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A 40-year-old  Fall  River Police officer was indicted this morning by a Bristol
County Grand Jury on various charges related to the abuse of his authority
as a law enforcement officer.

Michael Pessoa, a 17-year veteran of the Fall River Police
Department,   was indicted on the following charges: One count of
aggravated assault and battery with a dangerous weapon, one count of
assault and battery with a dangerous weapon, two counts of assault and
battery, four counts of civil rights violation with bodily injury, three counts of
intimidation of a witness (misleading), three counts of filing a false report by
a  public officer and one count Of malicious destruction of property.

The matter was referred to us by the Fall River Police Department in March
of this year and has been under investigation by our office since that
time.   Investigators from the district attorney's office worked together with
the Fall  F`iver Police Department throughout the investigation.



Officer Pessoa is accused of using excessive and unnecessary force in
four separate incidents. The incidents occurred in 2014, 2018 and twice in
2019.   He is also accused of violating the civil  rights Of arrestees and filing
false police reports.   The victims in at least three of the four cases receivec!
injuries that required trips to the hospital.

The investigation has been led and the case will be prosecuted  by Deputy
District Attorney William  Mccauley and Assistant District Attorney Michael
Cahjllane,

As the defendant has yet to be arraigned in open court,  no further facts of
the case can be disseminated at this time.

The defendant is likely to be arraigned on the indictments early this
afterncion  in  Fall River Superior Court.
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ln the lvlatter of a Grand Jury Investigation

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts
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Opinion by:  GANTS

lN THE MATTER OF A GRAND JURY

INVESTIGATloN.

prior      History:   r*1]  suffolk.      civiL     ACTioN
commenced  in  the  Supreme  Judicial  Court  for
the county of Suffolk on October 2, 2019.

The case was reported  by Cypher, J.

Counsel.. William T.  Harrington (Edward P.
Harr/ngton also  present) for the petitioners.

r642]   Shoshana E.  Sfem, Assistant District
Attorney, for the Commonwealth.

Scott P.  Lewis,  Samuel 8.  Dinning,  Matthew R.
Segal, Jessica J. Lewis,  & Daniel L.
MCFac/cfen,  for American  Civil  Liberties  Union
of Massachusetts,  lnc.,  & another,  amici
curiae,  submitted  a  brief.

Judges:  Present:  GANTs,  C.J.,  LENK,  GAziANo,
LOWY,  BUDD,  CYPHER,  &  KAFKER,  JJ.

Opinion

CANTS,    C.J.    In    2019,    the    district    attorney
learned      through       immunized      grand      jury
testimony     that     two      police      officers,      the

petitioners  in  this  case,  knowingly  made  false
statements      in      their     police      reports     that
concealed the  unlawful  use of force  by a fellow
officer  against  an   arrestee   and   supported   a
bogus    criminal    charge    of    resisting    arrest
against  the  arrestee,  The  district  attorney,  to
his      credit,      prepared      a     discovery      letter
describing    the    petitioners'    misconduct    and
asked  a  Superior  Court judge  to  authorize  its
disclosure   to   defense   counsel   as   potentially
exculpatoryr*2]       information      in      unrelated
criminal  cases  where  the  petitioners  might  be
witnesses.       The      judge       authorized       the
disclosure.  The  petitioners  appealed,  claiming
that the  information  should  not  be disclosed  to
defense  counsel  in  unrelated  cases  because
disclosure  is  not  constitutionally  required  and
would      reveal      information      obtained      from
immunized  testimony  before  a  grand  jury.  We
affirm the judge's order of disclosure.1

Backgrounc/.  We  recite  the  facts  of  this  case
based  upon the  information contained  in the G.

1 We acknowledge the amicus brief silbmitted  by the American

Civll     Libertles     union     of    Massachusetts,     Inc.,     and     the

Massachusetts Assoclation of Criminal  Defense Lawyers,  lnc
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L.  c.  211,  §  3,  petition  and  the  parties'  agreed-
upon   statement  of  facts.   The   petitioners   are
Fall   River   police   officers   whc)   were   present
when   fellow   police   officer,   Michael   Pessoa,
used     force     while     arresting     an     individual

(arrestee)    on    February    12,    2019.    Pessoa
submitted    an    arrest    report   concerning    the
arrest; the petitioners did  not. A few hours after
the arrest,  the petitioners were ordered  by their
superiors     to     each      complete     the     police
department's  Use  of Defensive  Tactics  Report
(use-of-force report)  because the arrestee was
observed   to   have   a   bloody   lip   while   being
booked   at  the   police   station.   The   petitioners
are  not themselves  alleged to  have  used force
during  this  incident.

The   use-of-force   report r*3]    is   a   preprinted
two-page    form    that    a    police    officer    must
complete   after   using   force   on   a   suspect   or
arrestee.  The  kinds  of use-of-force  range  from
the  use  of  a  firearm  or  pepper  spray,  to  the
use   of  certain   hands-on   force,   such   as   an

r643]    "arm   bar  take  down."  A  use-of-force
report   is   not  an   incident   report  or  an   arrest
report;      rather,      it      is      an      internal      police
department   report  generated   to   memorialize
an  officer.s  use  of  force  during  an  encounter
with    an    individual.    Each    of   the    petitioners
executed     a     use-of-force     report     that,     in
essence,  adopted  Pessoa's  version  of events
as  set  forth  in  his  incident  report  -  namely,
that       the       arrestee       was       noncompliant,
threatened to punch the officers,  and was then
taken  to  the  ground  by  Pessoa  in  making  the
arrest.2

After  the  arrestee  was   charged  with   various

2 One   of  the   petltloners  wrote:   "Subject  was   non-compliant,

and  threatened  to  punch  Officers.  He  then  refused  to  comply
with   verbal   commands  and  was  taken  to  the  ground   in   an
effort to  effect  an  arrest."  The  other petitioner wrote.  "Subject
was    disorderly,    nan-compliant,    and    threatened    to    punch

officers  in  the  face.   Subject  was  subsequently  taken  to  the

ground  via  an  arm  bar  take  down "  Officer  Michael  Pessoa's
incident report is not part of the record on appeal

offenses,  including  resisting arrest,  his defense
attorney  provided  the  district  attorney  for  the
Bristol  district with  a  videotape  of surveillance
footage  that  showed  the  arrest  and  Pessoa's
use  of force  on  the  arrestee.3  The  footage  of
the      incident     was      inconsistent     with      the
descriptions   the   petitioners   provided   in   their
use-of-force  reports.4  Specifically,  the  footage
showed  that the  arrestee  was  physically r*4]
compliant when one of the  petitioners removed
his  handcuffs,  and that  Pessoa then  struck the
arrestee  on  the  left  side  of  his  head-shoulder
area,  causing  the  arrestee,   according  to  the
agreed-upon statement of facts, "to be taken to
the ground  in  a violent manner."5

Prompted     by     the     videotape,     the     district
attorney   initiated   a   criminal   investigation   into
Pessoa's  conduct.  This  investigation   resulted
in   a   grand   jury   returning   fifteen   indictments
against    Pessoa    for    crimes    involving    four
separate    arrestees,     including    charges    for
assault  and  battery  by  means  of a  dangerous
weapon  causing  serious  bodily  injury,  assault
and    battery,    civil    rights    violations,    witness
intimidation,    filing    false    police    reports,    and
malicious destruction of property.6

During   the   criminal   investigation   of   Pessoa,
the district attorney subpoenaed the petitioners
to  testify  before  the  grand jury.  In   r644]   light
of  the  apparent  inconsistencies  between  their
use-of-force   reports   and   the   videotape,   the

petitioners  each  asserted  his  privilege  against
self-incrimination   under  the   Fifth  Amendment

3The arrestee was charged with assault and battery by means

of   a   dangerous   weapon   (a   shod   foot),   disorderly   conduct

(subsequent   offense),   disturbing   the   peace,   threatening   to
commit a crime,  assault,  and  resisting  arrest.

4 The videotape is not part of the record on appeal.

5The  force  used  by  Pessoa was  Inconsistent wlth  an  arm  bar

take down.

6Following    the    return   of   indictments   against    Pessoa,    the

distrlct   attorney   entered   a   nolle   proseciui   on   the   charges
against the February 2019 arrestee.
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to the  United  States  Constitution  and  art.12  of
the  Massachusetts  Declaration  of  Rights.  The
district    attorney   then    sought    and    obtained
orders of immunity pursuant to G.  L.  c.  233,  §§
20C-20G,   from   a   Superior  Court  judge.   The

judge    found    that   each    petitionerr*5]     "did
validly  refuse  to  answer  questions  or  produce
evidence  on  the  grounds  that  such  testimony
or   such   evidence   might   tend   to   incriminate
him."   The   immunity  orders   provided   that  the

petitioners
"be   granted    immunity   from    prosecution,

and   not   be   subjected   to   any   penalty   or
forfeiture  with   respect  to  the  transaction,
matter   or   thing   concerning   which    he   is
compelled  to  testify  or  produce  evidence,
and   no  testimony  concerning  said  crimes
shall   be   used   as   evidence   against   the
witness        in        any        Court        of        the
Commonwealth,   except   in   a   prosecution
for   perjury   or   contempt   committed   while

giving    testimony    or   producing    evidence
under compulsion  of this order."

The      grant      of     immunity      compelled      the

petitioners    to    "give    testimony    and    prciduce
evidence"  before a  "jury  in  these  proceedings."
During    interviews    prior   to    their   grand    jury
testimony      and      during      thel.r      grand      jury
testimony,   the   petitioners   admitted   that  their
use-of-force  reports were false.

On   August   13,   2019,   the   district   attorney's
office  filed  two  motions  in  the  Superior  Court.
A  Superior  Court judge  ordered  both  motic)ns
impounded,  and  they  were  not  served  on  the

petitioners.    In    the    first    motion,    the    district
attorney    sought    authority    to    disclose r*6]
information    from    a     petitioner's    grand    jury
testimony    to    defense    counsel    for    criminal
defendants      in      cases      unrelated      to      the
prosecution   of   Pessoa   where   the   petitioner
was  "a  potential witness,"  asserting  that  it was
obligated    to    make    such    disclosures    under
Brady v.  Mary/arid,  373  U.S.  83,  87-88,  83  S.
Ct.1194,10  L.  Ed.  2d  215  (1963)  and  G/'g//.o v.

Uni.fec/  States,  405   U.S.   150,   155,   92   S.   Ct.

763,  31  L.  Ed.  2d  104  (1972)  (Brady disclosure
motion).     Attached     to     the    motion     was     a

proposed   discovery   letter   that   identified   the
relevant  petitioners  and  stated  that  each  is  a

police     officer     with     the     Fall     River     police
department  who  "has   been   given   a   grant  of
immunity   as   part   of  the   Pessoa   grand   jury
investigation,"   and   who   "admitted   to   filing   a
false   police   report"     r645]    as   part   of   that
case.7

ln   the   second    motion,   the   district   attorney
sought  an  order  authorizing  the  disclosure  of
information   concerning   the   petitioners'   grand

jury testimony to their  municipal  employer,  the
Fall      River      police      department      (employer
disclosure  motion).  Attached  to  the  employer
disclosure  motion  was  a  proposed  letter to  the
Fall  River  police  chief,  setting  forth  the  same
statements  in  the  proposed  Brady  disclosure
letter.

On  or  about August  16,  2019,  counsel  for  the

petitioners   learned  that  the  district  attorney's
office   had   filed   an   internal   affairs   complaint
against the  petitioners r*7]   with the  Fall  River

police     department,     and      learned     of     the
employer disclosure motion,  Shortly thereafter,

7 The proposed discovery letter stated  in relevant part:

"Please   be   advised   of   the   following   potentially   exculpatory

discovery from  an  unrelated  crimlnal  proceeding:

"1    Michael  Pessoa,  a  Fall  River police  officer,  was  indicted  on

June     27,     2019    with     a     15¢ount     Indictment,     numbered
1973CR00182.   The   indictment   includes   allegations   that   he

beat arrestees and that he filed false police  reports`

"2.  [PETITIONER  1],  a  Fall  River police officer,  has  been  given

a   grant   of   immunity    as    part   of   the    Pessoa   grand   jury
investigation   [PETITIONER  1]  admitted  to  filing  a  false  police

report.

"3   [PETITIONER  2],  a  Fall  River police officer,  has  been  given

a    grant   of   immunlty    as    part   of   the    Pessoa   grand   jury
investigation.  |PETITIONER  2]  admitted  to  filing  a  false  police

report.

"Thls dlsclosure  is  r7c>r for publlc dissemlnation,"
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the  petitioners  filed   a   motion   in  the   Superior
Court     seeking     standing     to     oppose     the
employer       dlsclosure       motlon.       Petitioners
subsequently  learned  of,  and  sought to  object
to, the Brady disclosure motion.

The     Superior     Court     judge     allowed     the

petitioners  to  oppose  both  motions.8 After oral
argument,     the    judge     allowed     the     district
attorney's motion to  make the Brady disclosure
but  denied  the  employer  disclosure  motion.  In
allowing    the    Brady   disclosure    motion,    the

judge  concluded  that  the  proposed  discovery
letter  "is  potentially  exculpatory  evidence  as  it
may    tend    to    negate    the    guilt    of    criminal
defendants  against  whom  the  officers  may  be
witnesses    at   trial."   The   judge    ordered    the
Commonwealth   to   "notify   by   means   of   the

proposed   discovery   letter,   all   defendants   of
cases  not  yet  tried  and  cases  now  disposed
that were tried  after the  date of the filing  of the
false   police   reports,   for   which   the   identified
officer  either  prepared  a  report  or  is  expected
to be a witness at  r646] trial."

ln  denying the employer disclosure motion,  the

judge  concluded  that  the  Commonwealth  had
not  "shown  that  the r*8]    need  for  disclosure
outweigh[ed]  the  need  for  continued  secrecy."
The judge noted:

"It is  apparent from  the  public  nature of the

indictments   against   Michael   Pessoa,   the

public  statements  of  the  Fall  River  [p]olice
[c]hief,   and   the   media   coverage   on   the
topic,  that  the  department  has  substantial
information      on      which      to      commence
disciplinary     proceedings,     and     that    the

proposed   statement   the   Commonwealth
seeks   to   disclose   to   the   department  will

provide  no  additional  material  information."

The   petitioners   sought   and   were   granted   a
stay with  respect to the allowance of the Brac}y

8The  judge  also  ordered  impounded  all  filings  related  to  the

two  motions,  as well  as  the  recording  of the  argument  on  the
motions

disclosure  motion,  enabling  them to seek  relief
from  a  single  justice  of  this  court  pursuant  to
G.  L.  c.  211,  §  3.  The  Commonwealth  did  not

petition    for    relief    from    the    denial    ctf    the
employer  disclosure   motion.  After  a   hearing,
the   single  justice   reserved   and   reported   the
case    to    the    full    court.    The    single   justice
directed   the   parties  to   address  the  following

questions:    (1)    whether    there    is    a    Brady
obligation   in  these  circumstances  to  disclose
information     to      unrelated     defendants;      (2)
whether,   if  there   is   a   Brady   obligation,   the
Commonwealth   may  disclose  the   information
even  if it was  obtained  as  a  result  of a judicial
order of immunity r*9]   or  in  the  course  of the

petitioners' grand jury testimony;  (3) whether,  if
there  is a Brady obligation, the Commonwealth
must seek  prior judicial  approval  for disclosure;

(4)     whether    the     process     by     which     the
Commonwealth      obtained      the      petitioners'
testimony   precludes  disclosing   information   to
the    petitioners'    municipal    employer   -   the

police      department      -      concerning       the
petitioners'  invocation  of the  right  against  self-
incrimination,  grant  of  immunity,  and  admitted
conduct,      for      purposes      of     administrative
disciplinary proceedings,  employee  training,  or
otherwise;  and  (5) whether,  if disclosure to the

police       department       is       permissible,       the
Commonwealth      must     seek     prior     judicial
approval.

Discussion.1.  Disclosure  of Brady  information
fo  other  derer]c/ants    Under  the  due   process
clause  of  the   Fourteenth  Amendment  to  the
United   States  Constitution  and   art.   12  of  the
Massachusetts      Declaration     of     Rights,      a
prosecutor        must        disclose        exculpatory
information  to  a  defendant  that  is  material  to
either   guilt   or   punishment.   See   Brady,   373
US     at   87.,    Committee    for     r647]     Pub.
Counsel  Servs.  v.  Attorney  Gen.,  480  Mass.
700,    731,    108    N.E.3d   966   (2018)    (CPCS).
``When  the  `reliability  of  a  given  witness  may

well   be   determinative   of  guilt   or   innocence,'
nondisclosure  of  evidence  affecting  credibility
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falls  within  this  general  rule."  G/'g//'o,  405  U.S.

at  154,  quoting  Ivapue v.  ////.no/.s,  360  U.S   264,
269,  79  S.  Ct.1173,  3  L  Ed.  2d  1217  (1959).

See   Commonwealth  v.   Hill,  432  Mass.  704,
715,      739      N.E.2d      670      (2000),      quoting
Commor)wea/th v.  Co///ns,  386  Mass.  1,  8,  434
N.E.2d     964     (1982)     ("Evidence    tending     to
impeach   the   credibility   of  a   key   prosecution
witness        is        clearly        exculpatory").r*10]
Therefore,    in    the    parlance    of   the    criminal

justice     bar,      G/.g//'o     information      is     Brady
information.           "[t]he           Brady           obligation
comprehends  evidence  which  provides  some
significant aid to the defendant's case, whether
jt   furnishes   corroboration   of  the   defendant's
story,  calls  into  question   a  material,  although
not indispensable,  element of the prosecution's
version    of    the    events,    or    challenges    the
credibility     of    a     key     prosecution    witness."
Commonwealth  v.   Ellison,  376  Mass.1,  22,
379  N.E.2d  560  (1978).

Apart   from    the    constitutional    obligations    of
disclosure,    our    rules    of   criminal    procedure
require   a   prosecutor,    as   part   of   automatic
discovery,   to   disclose   to   a   defendant   "[a]ny
facts   of   an    exculpatory    nature."9    Mass.    R.
Grim.   P.14  (a)  (1)  (A)  (iii),  as  amended,  444
Mass.      1501      (2005).     And     our     rules      of

professional   conduct   require   prosecutors   to

9ln   Committee[**11]    for  Pub.   Counsel   Servs    v`   Attorney

Gen.   (CPCS),   we   noted   that   whjle   Mass.    R.   Crim.    P.    14
"envislons   a    broad   disclosure    requirement   for   exculpatory

facts,  the  rule  expllcltly  ldentlfies  only  a  few speclflc categorles

of  potentially  exculpatciry   information  that  a  prosecutor  must

disclose."  CPCS,  480  Mass   700,  732,108  N  E 3d 966 (2018),
cltlng      Mass.      R       Crlm       P       14     (a)     (1)     (A)     (i),      (viil),      (Ix)

("Commonwealth     must     disclose     defendant's     statements,
'promises,    rewards    or   inducements'    given    to    prosecution

witnesses,      and      statements      made     durlng      and      about
identification  procedures")   To  provide  more detailed  guidance
to    prosecutc)rs,    we    asked    the    Supreme    Judicial    Cc]urt's
standing     advlsory     committee     on     the     rules     of    crlmlnal

procedure  "to  draft  a  proposed  Brady  checkllst  to  clarify  the
definition   of   exc,ulpatory   evidence"   and   establish    "a   more

thorough   baseline   of  the   most  likely  sources   and   types   of
exculpatory  Information  tor  prosecutors  to  consider."  /d   Rule
14 has ncit yet been amended to Include a Brady checklist.

"make  timely  disclosure  to  the  defense  of  all

evidence      or     information      known      to     the

prosecutor that tends  to  negate the  guilt of the
accused   or  mitigates  the   offense."   Mass    R.
Prof.   C.   3.8   (d),   as   appearing   in   473   Mass.
1301   (2016).   See  also   Mass.   R.   Prof.   C.   3.4

(a),   as  appearing   in   471   Mass.   1425  (2015)
(lawyer prohibited from concealing evidence  or
unlawfully  obstructing   another  party's  access
to    evidence);     Mass.     R.     Prof.     C.     3.8     (g)

(prosecutor  may  not  avoid  pursuit  of evidence
that may aid  accused);  Mass.  R.  Prof.  C.  3.8  (i)

r648]     (prosecutor's    obligation    to   disclose
postconviction excu lpatory evidence).

The     petitioners,     in     essence,     make     four
arguments  in  support  of their  position  that the
district  attorney  should  be  barred  from  making
the        requested       disclosure       to       criminal
defendants  in  cases  where  a  petitioner  either
prepared   a   report   or   is   expected   to   be   a
witness   at   trial:   (1)   that   the   information   falls

outside   the   scope   of   a   prosecutor's   Brady
obligation:   (2)   that  the   information  would   not
be   admissible   at   trial   and   therefore   is    not
exculpatory;   (3)   that  disclosure  would  violate
each  petitioner's  immunity  order;  and  (4)  that
disclosure   is   barred   by   the   rules   governing

grand     jury     secrecy.     We     address     each
argument in  turn.

a.   Scope  of  a  prosecutor's  Brady  obligatlon.
The   petitioners   contend   that  the   information
the  district  attorney   seeks   to  disclose   is   not
Brady    information    because    the    failure    to
disclose  this   information  would   not  require  a
new trial  if the defendant were to be convicted.
This       argument       incorrectly       equates       a
prosecutor's     duty     to     disclose     exculpatory
evidence     with      the      standard      applied      in
determining  whether the  prosecutor's failure to
disclose  exculpatory  evidence  is  so  prejudicial
that it  requires a  new trial.

Underr*12]      Federal    constitutional    law,    a

prosecutor's    failure    to    disclose    exculpatory
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information   is  not  a  breach  of  a  prosecutor's
constitutional    duty    to    disclose    unless    the
`'omission   is  of  sufficient  significance  to  result

in  the  denial  of  the  defendant's  right  to  a  fair
tr.ial."   United  States  v.  Bagley,  473  u.S.  661,
676,105  S.  Ct.  3375,  87  L.  Ed.  2d  481  (1985),

quoting   Uni.fec/  Slates  v.  Agurs,  427  u S   97,
108,  96  S.  Ct.  2392,  49  L.  Ed.  2d  342  (1976).
Under  the   standard   of  materiality   applied   by
the  Supreme  Court,  "[t]he  evidence  is  material
only  if  there   is  a   reasonable  probability  that,
had    the    evidence    been    disclosed    to    the
defense,   the   result   of  the   proceeding   would
have  been  different."  Bag/ey,  supra at 682.  "A
`reasonable      probability'       is      a       probability

sufficient    to     undermine    confidence    in    the
outcome."  /c)   This  materiality  standard  applies
regardless      of     whether      the      undisclosed
information  was  requested  by  the  defendant,
either  generally  or  specifically.  See  i.d.  at  682-
83.

This  court  declined  to  adopt  the  Bag/ey  "one
size    fits    all"    test    as    a    matter    of    State
constitutional  law  and  instead  "adhered  to  the
Agurs  test  for  determining  the  consequences
of   a   prosecution's   failure   to   comply   with   a
specific    request   for    exculpatory    evidence,"
which  was  the  test  the   Supreme   Court   had
supplanted     in     Bag/ey.     Cc}mmonwea/th     v.
7-uccer/.,  412  Mass.  401,  406,  589  N.E.2d  1216

(1992),  c.i+ing  Commcinwealth v.  Gallarelli,  399
Mass.    17,    21    n.5,    502    N.E.2d   516   (1987).
Consequently,  under our Declaration of Rights,
where the de r649] -fendant had r*13]   made
a  specific  request  for  the  information,  "a  new
trial    would    be    required    if   the    undisclosed
evidence  `might  have  affected  the  outcome  of
the trial."  Tuccer/., supra at 405,  quoting Agurs,
427  U.S.  at  104.  Where  there  was  no  request
for  the  informaticin,  or  only  a  general  request
was  made,  "a  new trial would  be  required  only
if    the     undisclosed     evidence     'create[d]     a
reasonable    doubt   which    did    not   otherwise
exist."  TtJccer/.,  supra,  quoting Agurs,  supra at
112.

The    petitioners    contend    that    a    prosecutor
should    not   disclose   exculpatory   information
unless the  prosecutor has a constitutional duty
to   disclose,   and   that   duty   is   triggered   only
where     the     information     would      create     a
reasonable  doubt  which  would   not  otherwise
exist.   See   rucoeri.,   412   Mass.   at   405.   This
argument fails for two reasons.

First,      prosecutors      have      more      than      a
constitutional    duty    to    disclose    exculpatory
information;  they also have a  broad  duty  under
Mass.   R.   Grim.   P.   14   (a)   (1)   (iii)   to   disclose
"[a]ny   facts   of   an   exculpatory   nature."   This

duty  is  not  limited  to  information  so  important
that  its  disclosure  would  create  a  reasonable
doubt    that    otherwise    would     not    exist;     it
includes   a//   information   that   would   "tend   to"
indicate  that  the  defendant  might  not  be  guilty
or  "tend  to"  show  that  a  lesser  conviction  or
sentence   would  r*14]     be   appropriate.    See
CPCS,  480  Mass.  at  731,  quoting  Brady,  373
u.S.    at    87    (prosecutor    may    not   withhold
evidence   that   "would   tend   to   exculpate   [a
defendant]   or   reduce   the   penalty");    Co//i.r}s,
470   Mass.   at   267   ("The   Commonwealth   is
required   to  disclose  exculpatory  evidence  to
the  defendant,   including,   as   is   relevant  here,
evidence   that   would   tend   to    impeach   the
credibility    of    a    key    prosecution    witness").
Therefore,  in  Massachusetts,  when  we  speak
of  a  prosecutor's  Brady  obligation,  we  mean
not     only     the     constitutional      obligation     to
disclose  exculpatory  information   but  also  the
broad   obligation   under   our   rules   to   disclose
any   facts   that   would   tend   to   exculpate   the
defendant    or   tend    to    diminish    his    or    her
culpability.

Second,   even   if   prosecutors   had   only   their
constitutional   obligation   to   disclose,   and   not
the  broad  duty  under  our  rules,  we  would  not
want    prosecutors    to     withhold     exculpatory
information   if  they  thought  they  could   do   so
without  crossing  the  line  into  a  violation  of the
defendant's  right to a fair trial.  It  is true  that the
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constitutional  duty  of a  prosecutor  to  disclose
derives from the defendant's due  process  right
to   a   fair   trial.   See   Agurs,   427   U.S.   at   108

("unless  the  omission  deprived  the  defendant
of   a    fair   trial,    there    was    no    constitutional
violation   requiring  r*15]     that   the   verdict   be

r650]   set  aside;  and  absent  a  constitutional
violation,     there     was     no     breach     of     the

prosecutor's   constitutional   duty   to   disclose").
Therefore,  a  finding  regarding  a  breach  of that
obligation  looks  backward  jn  time,  at  whether
the  failure  to  disclose  deprived  the  defendant
of a  fair  trial.  But  a  prosecutor  who  is  deciding
whether   to   disclose   exculpatory   information
must look forward  in time, to a trial that has yet
to     occur,     where     even     an     experienced
prosecutor may be  unsure about the defenses
that the defendant will  offer or that will  emerge
from   the   evidence.   As   the   Supreme   Court
declared  in Agurs,  supra:

"[T]here  is  a  significant  practical  difference

between     the     pretrial     decision     of    the

prosecutor   and   the   post-trial   decision   of
the judge.  Because we  are  dealing  with  an
inevitably        imprecise        standard,        and
because   the   significance   of   an   item   of
evidence      can      seldom      be      predicted
accurately     until     the     entire     record     is
complete,     the     prudent     prosecutor     will
resolve    doubtful    questions    in    favor    of
disclosure."

See  Ky/es  v.   M/t7t.f/ey,  514  U.S.  419,  439,115
S.    Ct.    1555,    131    L.    Ed.    2d   490   (1995)   ("a

prosecutor  anxious  about  tacking  too  close  to
the   wind   will   disclose   a   favorable   piece   of
evidence ....  This   is  as  it  should   be"  [citation
Omitted]).

A    prosecutor   should  r*16]     not   attempt   to
determine   how   much   exculpatory   information
can  be withheld without violating  a defendant's
right to  a  fair trial.  Rather,  once  the  information
is  determined  to  be  exculpatory,  it  should  be
disclosed -period. And where a  prosecutor is
uncertain   whether  information   is   exculpatory,

the    prosecutor    should    err   on    the    side    of
caution  and  disclose  it.  See  Commonwea/fh v.
Sf.   Germai.n,   381   Mass.   256,   262   n.10,  408
N.E.2d   1358   (1980),   quoting   Commentary  to
A.B.A.       Standards      for      Criminal      Justice,
Standards       Relating       to       Discovery       and
Procedure  Before  Trial  2.1(d)  (Approved  Draft
1970)     ("We     reiterate[    I     that     `prosecuting
attorneys    [should]    become    accustomed    to
disclosing   all  material  which  is  even  possibly
exculpatory,      as      a      prophylactic      against
reversible  error and  in  order to save  court time
arguing  about  it'").10

b.        Consequence        of       admissibility        of
impeachment  informatlon  on Brady  obligation.
The   petitioners   also   argue   that   prosecutors
r651]     have    no   obligation   to   disclose   the

petitioners'    false    statements    because    their
prior   misconduct  would   not  be   admissible   in
evidence at trial  in  any  unrelated  criminal  case.
We disagree.

The petitioners are correct that,  in the absence
of a  conviction,  "[i]n  general,  specific  instances
of   misconduct   showing    the   witness   to    be
untruthful  r*17]     are   not   admissible   for   the

purpose     of     attacking     or     supporting     the
witness's  credibility "  Mass.   G.   Evid.  §  608(b)

(2020),   citing   Commonwea/th  v.   Brego//.,  431
Mass.   265,   275,   727   N.E.2d   59   (2000),   and
Commonwealth   v.   Lavelle,   414  Mass.   146,
151,   605   N.E.2d   852   (1993).   See   Mass.   G.
Evid.   §  609(a)  (2020)   ("A  party  may  seek  to
impeach  the  credibility  of a  witness  by  means
of   the    court    record    of   the   witness's    prior
conviction   or  a   certified  copy").   But  we   have
"chiseled  a   narrow  exception"  to  this  general

rule,  "recognizing  that  in  special  circumstances

10Where     a      prosecutor     recognizes      informatlon     to      be

exculpatory,  but is  unsure whether  lt should  be  disclosed,  "due
to  a  concern   regarding   privilege  or  work  product,   or  for  any
c)ther reasc)n,  the  prosecutor must file  a  motion  for a  protective

order and  must  present the  information  for a judge tc]  review  in
camera."  CPCS,  480 Mass.  at 733,  citing  Mass.  F{.  Grim.  P.  14

(a)  (6)
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the  interest  of justice  forbids  strict  application
of       the       rule."       Lave//e,        supra,        citing
Commonwealth  v.  Bohannon,  376  Mass.  90`
94,   378   N.E.2d   987   (1978),   S C„   385  Mass.
733,  434  N.E.2d  163  (1982).11

ln  Bohar)non,  376  Mass.  at  94,  we  declared,
"[w]hen  evidence  concerning  a  critical  issue  is

excluded  and  when  that  evidence  might  have
had   a   significant  impact  on   the   result  of  the
trial,   the   right   to   present  a   full   defense   has
been  denied."  ln  that  case,  a  critical  issue  at
trial  was  the  credibility  of the  complainant,  who
testified   that   she   did   not   consent   to   sexual
intercourse    with     the    defendant,     and     the
evidence   that   might   have   had   a   significant
impact  on  the  result  of  the  trial  were  hospital
records   that   revealed   that   "the   complainant
had   made  a  number  of  unsubstantiated,  and
apparently  false,   accusations  of  rape."   /d.   at
93.  We  concluded  that  it  was  reversible  error
for the judge  to  have  prevented  the  defendant
from   impeaching   the   victim-witness  with   this
evidence  r*18]   of prior false accusations.  See
'-d,  at 95.

A  judge  has  the  discretion  to  decide  whether
the   credibility   of  a   police   officer   is   a   critical
issue   at   trial   and   whether   the   officer's   prior
false  statements   in   a  separate  matter  might
have  a  significant  impact  on  the  result  of the
trial,   such   that   the   prior   misconduct    P652]
should   be   admitted   in   the   interest  of  justice.
See Commonwealth v.  Lopes, 478 Mass.  593,
606,   91    N.E.3d    1126   (2018).    In   Lopes,   we

concluded   that   the  judge   did   not   abuse   his

llln   Commonwea/fh   v    A/monfe,   465   Mass    224,   241,   988

N  E  2d   415   (2013),   we   nctted  that  "under  the   Fed    R    Evid

608(b),  a  party  on  crossixamlnation  of a witness may  Inquire
into  the  details  of prior  instances  of  misconduct  if probative  of
the  witness's  character  for  veracity "   Because  the  benefit  to
the  defendant  ln  that  case  "of  an  expanded  evldentlary  rule
concerning   impeachment  c)n   the   issue   c)f  veraclty  would   be
marginal  at  best," we  left "tc)  anc)ther day the  question  whether

we  should  follow  the  gulde  of  the   Fed`   R    Evld    608(b),  and

adc>pt  such  a  rule  more  generally."  /c/   at  242    This  is  not  the
day,  or the case, where we need to address that question`

discretion   by   preventing   the   defendant   from
impeaching a police officer who was one of the
Commonwealth's     key     eyewitnesses     in     a
homicide    case    "with     information    that    the
Boston  police  department  had  suspended  [the

police   officer]   five   years   earlier   for,   among
other    things,     lying     in     an     internal     affairs
Investigation   on   a   personal   matter."   /d.   We
noted    that    the    alleged    conduct   was    "not
material"  to  the  homicide  investigation  where  it
took  place  five  years  before  the  murder,  `'did
not  result  in   a   criminal   conviction   or  even   a
criminal  charge,"  and  was  "not  related  to  how

[the   officer]   conducted   police   investigations."
/d.

Our  delineation  of these  factors  suggests  that
a  judge,  in  deciding  whether to  allow  a  police
officer  witness  in  the  interest  of justice  to  be
impeached  with  prior r*19]    misconduct,  may
consider  the  age  of the  prior  misconduct,  the
strength     of     the     evidence     of     the     prior
misconduct and  the  simplicity of establishing  it,
and  whether  the  prior  misconduct  is  probative
of       how       the       officer       conducts       police
investigations.12     As     to     the     age     of     the
misconduct,  if  it  happened  so  long  ago  that  it
would  not  be  admissible  for  impeachment  had
it  resulted  in  a  criminal  conviction,  see  Mass.
G.     Evid      §     609,     it    would     not     likely     be
admissible  in  the  absence  of  a  conviction.  As
to   the   strength   of  the   evidence   of  the   prior
misconduct and  the simplicity of establishing  it,
a    judge    may    consider    whether    admitting
evidence  of the  misconduct will  result  in  a  trial
within  a  trial  to  resolve whether  it  happened  or
how   it   happened.   As   to   whether   the   prior
misconduct   is   probative   of   how   the   officer
conducts   police   investigations,   a   judge   may

12We   alsc)   note   that   our   conclusion   in    Commonwea/th   v

Lapes,  478  Mass   593,  606,  91   N  E  3d  1126  (2018),  that  the

judge     did     not     abuse     his     discretion     in     barring     such
Impeachment,   does   not  mean   that   it  would   have   been   an
abuse   of   discretion   for   the   judge   to   have   admitted   such
evidence
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consider   whether   the   misconduct   reflects   a
willingness  to  IIe  to  win  a  conviction  or  instead

involves  matters  that,  although  serious,  do  not
bear  on   the   integrity  of  police   investigations,
such    as    taking    unauthorized    sick    time    or
inflating    overtime    hours.    Concealing    police
brutality  against  an  arrestee,  whether  by  the
officer   or   a   fellow   officer,    or   making   false
statements r*20]   that  might  lead  to  an  unjust
conviction  are  for  law  enforcement  officers  the
equivalent  of  high   crimes  and   misdemeanors
in  this  regard.  All  of these  factors  suggest that
the   petitioners'   prior   false   statements   might

r653]    be   admissible   in   a   case  where   the
credibility of their testimony  is a  critical  issue.

We    do    not    conclude    that   the    exculpatory
information   at   issue   will   always   be   or   could
never be admissible as impeachment evidence
in  an  unrelated  criminal  case where one  of the

petitioners  is  a  witness.  All  we  conclude  is  that
the     information     should     be     disclosed     to
unrelated   defendants   so   that  the   trial  judge
may  rule  on   its  admissibility   if  the  defendant
were to seek its admission.

Moreover,    the    ultimate    admissibility    of   the
information      is     not     determinative     of     the

prosecutor's   Brady   obligation   to   disclose   it.
Where the  information,  as  here,  demonstrates
that a  potential  police witness  lied to conceal a
fellow officer's  unlawful  use  of excessive  force
ctr    lied    about    a    defendant's    conduct    and
thereby   allowed   a   false   or   inflated   criminal
charge    to    be    prosecuted,    disclosing    such
information  may cause defense counsel,  or his
or  her  investigator,  to  probe  more  deeply  into
the  prior statements  and r*21]   conduct of the
officer  to  determine  whether  the  officer  might
again  have  lied  to  conceal the  misconduct of a
fellow     police     officer     or     to     fabricate     or
exaggerate     the     criminal     conduct     of     the
accused.

c, Consequence of order of immunity on Brady
ob//.gal/.on.  The  petitioners  contend  that,  where

exculpatory    information    is   obtained   from   a
witness's    immunized   testimony,    prosecutors
should      not     disclose     the      information      to
defendants   in   unrelated   cases   because   the
orders      of      immunity      protect      immunized
witnesses   from   the   adverse   consequences
that   might   result   from   such   disclosure.   This
argument   misreads   the   scope   of   immunity

provided by the immunity order.

The  Fifth  Amendment  states  in  relevant  part:
"No    person    ...    shall    be    compelled    in    any

criminal  case  to  be  a  witness  against  himself."
Article   12  states  in  part:  "No  subject  shall  be
held  to  answer for any  crimes  or offense,  until
the  same  is  fully  and  plainly,  substantially  and
formally,  described  to  him;  or  be  compelled  to
accuse,   or  furnish  evidence  against  himself."
As  is  apparent  from  the  language  of the  Fifth
Amendment  and  art.   12,   a  witness's  right  to
refuse  to  testify  before  a  tribunal  by  invoking
the      privilege     against     self-incrimination      is
available     only    where    ther*22]      witness's
testimony   might   incriminate   the   witness   with
respect   to   a   crime,   either   by   the   testimony
itself    or    by     evidence     derived     from    that
tes;tiimorry.  See  Commonwealth  v.  Martin,  423
Mass.    496,    502,    668    N.E.2d    825    (1996),

quoth\g    Commonwealth    v.     Funches,    379
Mass.  283,  289,  397  N.E.2d  1097  (1979)  ("The

privilege  afforded  not  only  extends   F654]   to
answers  that  would   in  themselves  support  a
conviction    ...    but   likewise    embraces   those
which   would   furnish    a    link    in    the   chain    of
evidence   needed   to   prosecute").   A   witness
may  not  invoke  the  privilege  simply  because
the   testimony,   when   it   becomes   known,   will
cause  the  witness  to  be  fired  from  a  job  or
injure      the      witness's      reputation       in      the
communrty. See  Plxley v.  Ccimmonwealth, 453
Mass.  827,  832,  906  N.E.2d  320  (2009),  citing
Marf/`n,   supra   at   502-503   (circumstances   for
invoking    privilege    "must    clearly    indicate    a

possibility  of self-incrimination").

An  immunity order is sometimes  referred  to  as
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a  compulsion  order because it grants  immunity
to   the   witness   that   is   "coextensive   with   the
scope       of      the       privilege       against       self-
incrimination,    and    therefore    is    sufficient   to

compel     testimony     over     a     claim     of    the

pr.iv.ilege."  Kastigar v.  United  States`  406  u.S.
441,  453,   92   S.   Ct.1653,  32   L.   Ed.   2d  212

(1972).  Under the  Fifth Amendment,  testimony
may  be  compelled  through  an  order  granting
use  Immunity that prohlbits only the  use,  in  any
criminal  case,  of compelled  testimony  and  the
use    of   any    evidence    directly    or    indirectly
derived  from  that  compelled  testimony.  P*23]
See  /'d.     However,   under  the  Massachusetts
Constitution  and  the  governing  statutes,  G.   L.
c.    233,    §§    20C-20G,    testimony    may    be
compelled    only    through    an    order    granting
transactional  immunity  that  provides  "absolute
immunity  from  subsequent  prosecution  based
upon   any   transaction,   matter,   or   occurrence
about which  an  immunized  witness  testified  c)r

produced evidence." Afforney Gen.  v.  Co//eton,
387  Mass.  790,  795,  444  N.E.2d  915  (1982).
See  Commonwealth  v.  Austin  A.,  450  Mass.
665,  668,  881   N.E.2d  117  (2008).  The  scope
of transactional  immunity  is  set forth  in  G.  L.  c.
233, § 20G:

"A witness who  has been granted  immunity

as    provided    in    [§]    20E    she//    not    be
prosecuted  or  subjected  to  any  penalty  or
forfe/.fume     for     or     on     account     of    any
transaction    matter,    or    thing    concerning
which    he   is   so   compelled,   after   having
claimed       his       privilege       against       self-
incrimination,       to       testify       or       produce
ev.idence, nor shall testimony so compelled
be  used  as evidence in  any criminal or civil

proceeding  against  him .ir`  any  cour\ Of the
commonwealth,  except  in  a  prosecution for

perjury or contempt committed while giving
testimony   or   producing    evidence    under
compulsion,   pursuant  to   [§]   20C   or  20E"

(emphasis added).13

13The   lmmiinlty   orders   ln  thls  case  slmilarly   stated  that  the

r655]    "[l]t  would   be   difficult  to   imagine   an
immunity   more   complete."   Matter  of  a   John
Doe  Grand Jury Investigation, 405 Nlass.  125,
130,  539  N.E.2d  56  (1989),  quoting   Cabof  v.
Corcoran,  332  Mass.  44,  51,123  N.E.2d  221

(1954).

Under § 20G,  a witness with  immunity may not
be   criminally   prosecuted   for   any   transaction
about which  the witness  is compelled  r*24]   to
testify.  Nor  may  the  Commonwealth  seek  any
civil    penalty   or   forfeiture    regarding    such    a
transaction.    And    apart   from   the    prohibition
against criminal  and  civil  prosecution  regarding
matters raised  during  compelled testimony, the
testimony  itself may  not  be  "used  as  evidence
in  any  criminal  or  civil  proceeding  against"  the
witness  in  a  court  of  law,  except  where  the
immunized  testimony  itself  is  the  subject  of  a

prosecution  against  the  witness  for  perjury  or
contempt of court.  See G.  L.  c. 233,  § 20G.

If    an    immunized    witness    testifies    at    trial,
however,  the  testimony  is  as  publlc as  the trial
itself,   and   nothing   in   the   order   of   immunity

protects    the    witness    from    other    adverse
consequences that may arise from the conterit
of the witness's testimony   lf the witness,  in the
course    of    providing    immunized    testimony,
admits   that   he   lied,   cheated,    or   killed,   the
witness  may  not  be  prosecuted  for  that  illegal
conduct,  criminally  or  civilly,  but  nothing  in  the
immunity  statute  or  order  protects  the  witness
from  being  fired  by  his  employer  or  shunned
by  his  community  because  of  the  misconduct
he  revealed.  And  with   respect  to  all  persons
other than the witness,  immunized testimony is
no  different  from  any  other r*25]    testimony,
except that it was compelled.

petitioners  "be  granted  immunity  from  prosecution,  and  not  be
subjected   to   any   penalty   or   forfeiture   with   respect   to   the
transaction,  matter  or  thing  concerning  which  he  ls  compelled
to testlfy or prc)duce evLdence  agaln§t the witness  in  any  Court

of the  Commonwealth,  except  in  a  prosecution  for  periury  or
contempt    committed    while    gMng    testimony    or    producing
evidence  under compulsion  of this order."
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The   petitioners   argue   that  the   disclosure   of
their    testimony    would     "penalize    them     for
invoking        their        privilege        against        self-
incrimination"    in   violation    of   their   orders   of
immunity  and  the statute.  But disclosure  is  not
the  penalty  from  which  they  are  protected  by
the    immunity    orders;    the    petitioners    were

granted   immunity  from   prosecution,   nclt  from
publication   or  disclosure.   Therefore,   the   fact
that  testimony  was  compelled  is  irrelevant  to
the   prosecutor's   Brady  obligation   to   provide
exculpatory       information.       An        immunized
witness,   like  others  who  are   not   immunized,
may     prefer     that     the     testimony     not     be
disseminated  by the  prosecutor,  especially  if it
would  reveal the witness's dirty deeds,  but that

preference     does     not    affect    whether    the
information  is   r656]   exculpatory or whether it
shoLild  be furnished  to other defendants.  Once
disclosed,   the   immunized   testimony   may   be
used    to    impeach    the    immunized    witness,

provided  that  the  testimony  is  not  being  used
against    the    witness    in    a    criminal    or    civil

prosecution   other  than  for  perjury.   In   sum,   a
prosecutor's  obligation  to  disclose  exculpatory
information     is     the     same     for     immunized
testimony   as   for   all   otherr*26]     testimony.
There  is  no  higher  Brady standard  applied  for
a  prosecutor to disclose immunized testimony.

d     Cc]nsequence   of   grand   jury   secrecy   on
Brady  ob//-gal/.on.  Finally,  the  petitioners  argue
that,  "[g]iven  that  Brac/y  does  not  compel  the
d isclosure         of         the         information ,         the
Commonwealth   should    not   be   permitted   to
disclose   it  in   light  of  the   rule   that  grand  jury

proceedings     are     to     remain     secret."     As
discussed  supra,  the  premise  of this  argument
is   incorrect   -   a   prosecutor   /-s   required   to
disclose  the  information  at  issue  to  unrelated
defendants    pursuant    to    the    obligation    to
disclose         exculpatory        information.         The

petitioners,    however,    present   an   alternative
argument  -  that  the  Commonwealth  should
be  required  to  obtain  judicial  approval  before
making   such   a   disclosure.   We   address   the

alternative argument.14

lt  is  certainly  true  that  "[t]he  requirement  that

grand jury proceedings  remain secret is deeply
rooted       in      the      common       law      of      the
Commonwealth."    G/ode   rvewspaper   Co.    v.
Po//.ce  Comm'r of Boston, 419 Mass.  852,  865,
648   N.E.2d  419  (1995),   quoting   WBZ-7-VI  v.
District   Attorney   for   the    Suffolk   Dist.,   408
Mass.  595,   599,   562   N.E.2d  817  (1990).   It  is
also   true   that   "[s]ecrecy   is   of   fundamental
importance      to      grand      jury      proceedings."
Commor]wea/fh v.  Ho//ey,  476  Mass.114,118,
64  N.E.3d  1275  (2016).

"[S]everal       interests       are       served       by

maintaining   strict   confidentiality,   `such   as

protection   of  the  grand  jury  from  outside
influence,  including  r*27]   influence  by  the
news  media;  protection  of  individuals  from
notoriety  and  disgrace;  encouragement  of
free  disclosure  of  information  to  the  grand

jury;       protection       of      witnesses       from
intimidation;     and    enhancement    of    free

grand jury deliberations."

Globe   Newspaper   Co  ,   supra   at   865-866,
quchir\g   Matter   of  a   John   Doe   Grand   Jury
/nvesfr.gafi.on,  415  Mass.  727,  729,  615  N.E.2d
567  (1993).

r657]    Under   Mass.   R.   Crim.   P.   5   (d),   as
appearing    in    442    Mass.    1505    (2004),    "[a]

person     performing     an     official     function     in
relation   to   the   grand   jury   may   not   disclose
matters  occurring  before  the  grand jury except
in  the  performance  of  his  or  her  official  duties
or  when  specifically  directed  to  do  so  by  the
court."  A  prosecutor  presenting  evidence  at  a

grand   jury   is   certainly   "performing   an   official
function   ln   relation  to  the  grand  jury,"  so  the

14 After the  lmmunlty  c)rder  lssiled,  the  petitioners  agreed  to  be

interviewed    by    the    prosecutor    prior    to    their    grand    jury

appearance   ln  view of the  conclusions we draw,  we  need  not
address  whether  these  Interviews  are  protected  by  the  rules
governing  grand jury secrecy.
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issue  presented   is  whether  the  disclosure  of
exculpatory   evidence   to   defense   counsel   is
within  the  scope of the  "the  performance  of his
or  her official  duties."

There   can    be    no    doubt   that   the    use   of
inculpatory grand jury testimony to  prosecute a
defendant   in    a   criminal   case   is   within   the
scope   of  the   performance  of  a   prosecutor's
official   duties.   The   disclosure   of  exculpatory

grand   jury   testimony   to   defense   counsel   is
equally within  the  scope  of the  performance  of
a       prosecutor's       official       duties.       For       a

prosecutor,  r*28]     disclosure    of   information
that may permit a defendant to prove his or her
innocence  should  be  equally  as  important  as
securing  the conviction  of a guilty party.

"The  [prosecutor]  is  the  representative  not

of an  ordinary party to a controversy,  but of
a  sovereignty  whose  obligation  to  govern
impartially  is as  compelling  as  its  obligation
to    govern    at    all;    and    whose    interest,
therefore,   in  a  criminal  prosecution   is  not
that  it shall win  a  case,  but that justice shall
be   done    As   such,   he   [or   she]   is   in   a

peculiar    and     very     definite     sense    the
servant of the law,  the twofold aim of which
is  that  guilt  shall  not  escape  or  innocence
suffer."

Bergerv.  United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88, 55 S.
Ct.  629,  79  L.  Ed.1314  (1935).  See  Jackson,
The  Federal  Prosecutor,  reprinted  in  24  J.  Am.
Jud.  Soc'y  18,  20  (1940)  ("A  sensitiveness  to
fair   play   and   sportsmanship   is   perhaps   the
best   protection   against  the   abuse   of  power,
and  the  citizen's  safety  lies  in  the  prosecutor
who  tempers  zeal  with  human  kindness,  who
seeks  truth   and   not  victims,  who   serves  the
law    and    not   factional    purposes,    and    who
approaches  his  tor her] task with  humility").15

15 United  States Attorney  General  Robert  H.  Jackson delivered

this   address   at   the   Second   Annual   Conference   of   United

States  Attorneys  in  Washington,   D  C  ,   on  April   1,1940    See
Jackson,  The  Federal  Prosecutor,  reprinted  in  24  J.  Am.  Jud.

Soc'y  18,18  (1940)

We  therefore  conclude  that  the  disclosure  to
defense   counsel   of   exculpatory   information
arising from  a grand jury proceeding  is   r658]
as  much  a  part of r*29]   a  prosecutor's  official
duty     as     the     presentation     of     inculpatory
evidence   at   trial.   Because   the   disclosure   of
exculpatory  grand  jury  information  is within  the

performance   of  a   prosecutor's   official   duties
under rule 5  (d),  it may be disclosed without an
order of a  court.  A judge would  have  to  review
the  disclosure  to  defense  counsel  only  if  the
prosecutor  sought   a   protective   order   limiting
further dissemination  of the  information.

Consequently,    as   to   the   first   three   issues
identified  by the single justice, we conclude,  as
did  the  district  attorney.  that  the  prosecutors
here  have  a  Brady  obligation  to  disclose  the
exculpatory  information   at  issue  to   unrelated
criminal     defendants     in      cases     where     a
petitioner  is  a  potential  witness  or  prepared  a
report     in     the     criminal     Investigation.     That
obligation        remains       even        thctugh        that
information     was     obtained     in     grand     jury
testimony   compelled   by   an    immunity   order.
And     the     district    attorney     may    fulfill     that
obligation    without    prior   judicial    approval:    a

judge's  order  is  needed  only  for  issuance  of a
protective   order   limiting   the   dissemination   of
grand jury information.

More    broadly,    we    conclude    that   where    a

prosecutor  determines  from  information   in   his
or  her  possession  r*30]   that  a  police  officer
lied  to  conceal  the  unlawful  use  of  excessive
force,  whether  by  him-  or  herself  or  another
officer,  or lied  about a defendant's conduct and
thereby   allowed   a   false   or   inflated   criminal
charge   to    be   prosecuted,   the   prosecutor's
obligation   to   disclose  exculpatory   information
requires  that  the  information   be  disclosed   to
defense  counsel   in   any  criminal   case  where
the  officer  is  a  potential witness  or prepared  a
report  in  the criminal  investigation.

We  note that the  United  States  Department of
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Justice,    through    its    "Poliey    Regarding    the
Disclosure      to      Prosecutors      of      Potential
Impeachment     Information     Concerning     Law
Enforcement Agency Witnesses,"  known  as  its
"Giglio   Policy,"   has   established   a   procedure

whereby  Federal  prosecutors  obtain  potential
impeachment       information       from       Federal
investigative   agencies,   such   as   the   Federal
Bureau      of      Investigation,       regarding       law
enforcement  agents  and  employees  who  may
be   witnesses   in   the   cases   they   prosecute.
United  States   Department  of  Justice,  Justice
Manual,     tit.     9-5100     (updated     Jan.     2020)

(Manual) ,             https://www.j ustice.gov/jm/jm-9-
5000-issues-related-trials-and-other-court-

proceedings          [https://perma.cc/N KL2-YZ2J].
According to r31]   the policy:

"Prosecutors      should      have      a      candid

conversation         with         each         potential
Investigative  agency witness  and/or  affiant
with     r659]    whom   they   work   regarding
any       on-duty       or       off-duty        potential
impeachment          information ,          including
information    that    may    be    known    to   the

public   but  that  should   not   in   fact   be  the
basis for impeachment  in  a federal  criminal
court     proceeding,     so    that    prosecuting
attorneys  can take  appropriate  action,  be  it

producing  the  material  or  taking  steps  to
preclude     its     improper     introduction     into
evidence."

/d.   at  tit.   9-5.100(1).   In   addition,   each   United

States      Attorney's      office      designates       a
"requesting      official"      who      may      ask      an

investigative      agency's      official      to      provide

potential   impeachment   information   regarding
an  agency employee  associated with  the case
or    matter    being    prosecuted.    /d.    at    tit.    9-
5.100(2)-(4).   When   a   case   is   initiated   within
the     United     States     Attorney's     office,     the
prosecutor     responsible     for    the     case,     to
supplement   the   information   obtained   directly
from   the   agency   employees   involved   in   the
case,  may ask the office's  requesting  official to

obtain   from   the   agency's   designated   official
any       potential       impeachment       information
regarding  those  agency  employees.  /c}. /**32j
at     tit.      9-5.00(4).      Potential      impeachment
information  may include,  but is  not  limited to:

"i)   any  finding   of  misconduct  that  reflects

upon   the  truthfulness   or   possible   bias   of
the  employee,  including  a  finding  of  lack  of
candor      during       a       criminal,       civil,       or
administrative  inquiry or proceeding;
"ii)   any   past   or   pending   criminal   charge

brought against the employee;
"iii)   any   allegation   of   mlsconduct   bearing

upon  truthfulness,   bias,  or  integrity  that  is
the subject of a pending  investigation;
"iv)  prior findings  by a judge that an  agency

employee  has testified  untruth fully,  made a
knowing      false      statement      in      writing,
engaged  in  an  unlawful  search  or  seizure,
illegally  obtained  a  confession,  or engaged
in other misconduct;
"v)    any    misconduct    finding    or    pending

misconduct  allegation   that  either  casts   a
substantial doubt upon  the  accuracy of any
evidence - including witness testimony -
that  the   prosecutor  intends   to   rely  on   to

prove  an  element of any crime charged,  or
that might have  a  significant  bearing  on  the
admissibility of prosecution  evidence  . . .

r660]   "vi)  information  that  may  be  used
to  suggest  that  the   agency  employee   is
biased for or against a defendant  ...  ;  and

"vii)  information that r*33]   reflects that the

agency  employee's  ability  to  perceive  and
recall truth  is  impaired."

/d.  at tit.  9-5.100(c)(5).

This  policy  is  not  intended  to  grant  any  rights
to  defendants  and  does  not  have  the  force  of
law.  /d.   at  tit.  9-5.100  (preface).   But  it  reflects
the   department's   recognition   of  the   need   for

prosecutors  to  learn  of  potential  impeachment
information     regarding     all     the     investigating
agents    and    employees    participating    in    the
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cases    they    prosecute,    so   that   they    may
consider  whether   the   information   should   be
disclosed  to  defense  counsel  under the  Brady
and   G/.g//.a   line   of  cases.   See  /.d.   We  do   not

possess  the  authority  to  require  the  Attorney
General    and    every   district   attorney    in   this
Commonwealth   to   promulgate   a   comparable
policy,   but  we  strongly  recommend  that  they
do.16

T661|   2`   Disclosure  of  false   statements  to
po/Joe  daparfmer}f.  As  earlier  noted,  the judge

18WBUR   radio   recently   reported   that   three   of  the   eleven

district  attorneys  in  Massachusetts  maintain  some  form  of  a
list  of  police  officers  who  were   "flagged   by   prosecutcirs   as
either  having  engaged  in  or  been  accused  of  mlsconduct that
the  [district  attorney's]  office  might  legally  need  to  disclcise"  to

defense  counsel   because  the  Information   is   relevant  to  the
credibility  of  the  officers   See  WBUR  News,  "Few  Mass.   DAs
Keep   Police  Watch   Lists.   Constitutional  Questions   Exlst  For

Those             Who              Don't,"             Aug.              18,              2020,
https.//www.wbur.org/news/2020/08/18/police-brady-lists-
m idd lesex-d jstrict-attorney I https //perma cc/N E45-4444].

In  addltlon,   we  note  that  prosecutlve  offices   in  a   number  of

other  States  have  established  pollcles  or  protocols  governing
the     dlscovery     and     disclosure     of     potential     exculpatory
impeachment       information       regarding       law       enforcement
witnesses.    See,    eg`    Memorandum    of   the    New    Jersey
Attorney  General,  Disclosure  of Exculpatory  and  Impeachment
Evidence    in    Criminal    Cases,     Brady    and    Gjglio    Practical
Application,    Investigatlve    Employees    and    Potentlal    G/g//o

Material,                at                5                (June                 18,                 2019),

https://www.nj.gov/oag/dci/policies.html

[https.//perma  cc/YP9W.LY2R]   (noting   that   "[i]t   is   imperative
that    investigative    pereonnel    assist    with    the    proseeutlng
agency's   legal   duty   to   review   and,    if   necessary,   disclose
evidence     that     may     impact     the     credibllity     of     potential
lnvestlgative   State   wttnesses,"   and   provlding   examples   of

G/g//o  material);  Memorandum  of the  New  Hampshire Attorney
General,   The   Exculpatory   Evidence   Protocol   and   Schedule

(Mar                                                          21,                                                        2017),
https://www.doi.nh.gov/criminal/documents/exculpatory-

evidence-20170321  pdf                  [https://perma cc/GU6X-HUK9]

(creating   protocol   for   an    exculpatory   evidence   schedule),
\^/ashington    Association    of    Prosecuting    Attorneys,     Model

Policy,    Disclosure   of   Potential    Impeachment    Evidence   for
Recurrlng  lrwestigative  or  Professlonal  Witnesses  (June   19,
2013),                                                 http://waprosecutors.org/manuals/

[https.//perma.cc/RHE2-L3Q8]   (model   guidelines   for  creatic)n
and  maintenance  of  potentlal  Impeachment  evldence  IIsts  for
law enforcement witnesses).

denied   the   district   attorney's   motion   for   an
order  authorizing  the  disclosure  of  information
concerning       the       petitioners'       grand       jury
testimony  to  the  Fall  River  police  department.
The   judge    concluded    that   the    department
already      had       substantial       information      to
commence   disciplinary   proceedings   and   that
the    information    the    district p*34]      attorney
sought      to      disclose      would      prctvide      the
department     with      "no      additional      material
information."    Although    the    district    attorney
does    not   challenge   the   judge's   order,   the
single  justice  asked  the  parties  to  address  in
their  briefs,  in  essence,  whether  disclosure  to
the  police chief would  have been  permissible  if
the  police  department  did  not  already  know  of
the  petitioners'  false  statements,  and  whether
any  such  disclosure would  require  priorjudicial
approval.

We  generally  are  reluctant  to  address  issues
that  are  not  the  subject  of  a   live  dispute,   or
orders  that  have  not  been  challenged  by  any
of   the    parties,    but   we    respect   the    single
justice's   implicit  recognition   that  guidance  on
these   matters   is   needed.   We   therefore   will
provide  guidance,  albeit  limited  to  the  type  of
false    statements    at    issue    in    this    case.    In

providing   this   guidance,   we   do   not   evaluate
the  merits  of the  judge's  decision  in  the  case.
Indeed,   we   address   a   factual   circumstance

quite   different   from   that   addressed    by   the
judge -where the police chief,  in the absence
of   the    requested   disclosure   by   the   district
attorney,    would    not    know    that    immunized

grand  jury  testimony  revealed  the  misconduct
of two police officers  P*35]   in the department.

We have already declared, supra, that where a
prosecutor  determines  that  a  potential   police
witness    lied    to    conceal    a    police    offlcer's
unlawful  use of excessive force,  clr lied about a
defendant's   conduct   and   thereby   allowed   a
false     or     inflated     criminal     charge     to     be

prosecuted,    the    prosecutor's    obligation    to
disclose  exculpatory  information   requires  that
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the     information     be     disclosed     to     defense
counsel   in   any   case   where   the   officer   is   a

potential  witness  or  prepared   a  report  in  the
criminal   investigation.   Where   this   disclosure
must be made to defense counsel,  it must also
be  made  to  the  police  chief of the  department
because  the  consequence  of  such  disclosure
is  to  jeopardize  or,  at  a  minimum,  complicate
the    successful    prosecution    of   any    criminal
case    where    the    police    officer    played     a
significant role.  It would  make  no  sense  for the

prosecutor  and   defense   counsel   to   possess
this  information,  and  for the  police  chief to  be
deprived  of  the  same  information.  The  police
chief    needs    this    information    to    determine

r662]   whether  to  fire  or  otherwise  discipline
the  officer,  place  the  officer  on  desk  duty,  or
take  other  steps  to  ensure  the  integrity  of the
department    and     its    criminal  r*36]      cases.
Because    the    disclosure    of   this    information
arises  from  the  prosecutor's  Brady  obligation,
no  prior  judicial  approval  is  required  to  make
this     disclosure,     even      if     it     arises     from
immunized  grand jury testimony.

If,     however,     other     police     misconduct     is
revealed   through   a   grand   jury   investigation
that does  not  require  the  prosecutor  under  his
or     her     Bracyy    obligation     to     disclose     the
misconduct  to  defense  counsel   in   any  case
where   the   officer   is   a   potential   witness   ctr

prepared  a  report  in  the  criminal  investigation,
prior   judicial    approval    should    be    obtained
before   this   grand   jury    information    may   be
revealed    to    the    offlcer's    police    chief.    See
Mass.   R.  Grim.   P.  6  (d).  See  also  Pet/f/.on  of
Cratg  v.   Uni.tec/  States,131   F.3d  99,102-103

(2d   Cir.1997)   (holding   that   Fed.   R.   Crim.   P.
6[e][3]  contains  permissive,  not exhaustive,  list
of  reasons  for  release  of grand  jury  materials,
and    affirming    nonexhaustive    list    of   factors

judges  may  consider when  evaluating  "special
circumstances"  motions  to  release  grand  jury
materials).   In   the   absence   of  a   live   dispute,
and   the  facts  that  would   accompany  such   a
dispute,     we     do     not     opine     as     to     the

circumstances  when,   if  at  all,   such   approval
should  be granted.

Cone/us/.on.   The   case   is   remanded   to   the
county  court  for  entry  of  a  judgment  denying
the     petition     under     G.      L.     c.     211,     §     3,

thereby P*37]   leaving  intact  the judge's  order
allowing  the  district  attorney's  motion  to  make
the Brady disclosure.

So ordered.
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218 South Main St
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(508) 997-07] I
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Bristol County District Attomey's Office
Disclosure/Production Form--Brady/Giglio Material

Re: _        _

Dear Attorney                :

Please be advised the Bristol County District Attomey's Office is in possession of

nuterial regarding Fall police Dcpartnent cticcr                        _.   Afar review it has ben

determined the material should be disclosed to fulffll the requiremerfe described by the cout in

are In the Matter Of a Grand Jury liIvestigation, 48S Mass. 641 (Z02CI) case.  We sect to prov..de

a report of an investigation concerning Officer .-€

As we discussed, I am seeking to provide this infomation to you pursuant to a protective

order and I am attaching a proposed protective order.

Sincerely,

Assistant District Attorney
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IN Tlm MATTER OF THE FALL RlvER pOLlcE DEPARTMENT

ANI) OFFICER JOSIIUA R0BILLARD ET. AL.1

The following has been prepared in regard to an investigation relative to a complaint that

was received by the Fall River Police Deparment Office of professional Standards on Febrmry

17, 2021.    The allegation at that tine was that then Detective Joshua Robillard (who has since

been trasfelred and now has the title of "officer")2 was providing illegal drugs to an irfomant in

exchange for information relating to dug offenders in the City of Fall River,3

BACKGROUND

On February 17, 2021, Fall River Police Department Captain Jay Huard was the Fall River

Police Department's  Office of professional Standards internal investigator, and was, at that tine,

the sole investigative officer assigned to the Office of professional Standards.  The officer assigned

to  such duties, most often an officer of higher rank, is "responsible for recording, maintaining,

registering and Supervising the investigation of complaints against the deparment or department

employees and the agency..4

Thus, it is the reapousibility as well as the purview of the Office of professional Standards

to  receive  information that may  indicate that an  employee  or officer of the  Fall  RIver Police

DapartmentisorwasengagedinanyactivitythatmightrisetothelevelofaviolationoftheRules,

Regulations, Policies or Procedures of the Fall RIver Police Department (as set folth in the Fall

i Sergeant Brett Kjmball, Officer Guy Furtaclo, Sgt.  Luis Duarte.
2 rt should be notecl that the appointing authority in Fall River Police Department, the Chief Of Polic,e,  "appoints"

officers to thE "title" Of "detective," and that the transfer Of Robillard from his assignment in the Vice and
Intelligence unit did  not involve a reduction in ranl¢ nor was it a demotion.
3 NOTE "AT THis rs A REDACTEo copy oF THE REpoRT -To pRorECT i`^ro  iN DIviDUAL's IDENTmr {Du E To TH E

FACT THAT THEv HAVE BEEN  iNFORMAp`rTs  FOR THE FAIL RivER poLlcE iN THE  PAST-THEy ARE REFERRED To AS
iNFc]RMANT #i" AND  "iNFciRMAi\IT #2")  iN THrs REDACTED vERsior`i  cif THE REpORT.
4 See Fan  River Police Department, Administration Manual. SOP ADM.05.8 at peragraph 7.



\-, fiver Police Department Administrative Manual) as well as any act that may constitirfe a violation

of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Thus, upon receiving information relating to the alleged distribution of illegal narcotics by

a  detective  assigned  to  the  Vice  and  htelligence  Unit  of the  Fall  River  Police  De|]artment,

(Detective  Joshua  Robillard),  the  allegations  constituted  both  a  violation  of  the  rules  and

regulatiousoftheDepartmentaswellasafelonyandmisdemeanor(allegeddistributionofaClass
C.A" controlled substance -heroin, and the alleged distribution of a Class ``E" controlled sutistance

-Xanax)  I)ursuant to the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusettsg5   Captain Huard

began a preliminary investigation into these allegations.

The  initial  contact  that  Captain  Huard  received  on  February  17,  2021  was  from  an

individual who  identified as  "Infomant #1".      Huard was told by  "Informant #1" that it had

information that a detective assigned to the Vice and Intelligence Unit of the Fall River Police

Department was "giving drngs to an irfomant.''  It identified that individual as Detective Jc>sbua

Robillard, thereinafter "Robillard") and agreed to meet with Captain Huard to discuss the matter

and did not wish to discuss the matter further on the phone.6

Arrangements were made to meet with "Informant #1" the next day, Febrmry 189 2021 at

a specified location and tine.   "Irformant #1"  did not show up.     On the following morning,
"Informant #1" again contacted Captain Huard.  It stated that it still wanted to meet with the captain

and   "reiterated" the allegation.   Arrangements were made to meet with "Informant #1" and a

meeting did occur.   Captain Huard was accompanied t]y Sergeant Kiel Hunrd and the three met

on February 19, 2021  at 10:30 AM.7

``Informaflt #1" indicated that it was a drug addict and bas been for "a good portion of life,

using  heroin  and  crack  cocaine."      "Informant #1"  stated  that  it  was  in  a  relalouship  with
"Infomaut #2", and that the relationship vas `fumultrous."    "Informant #1" stated that it had

5 See Massachusetts General law Ch. 94C, s. 32, Possession with lntentto Distribute a Class "A" controlled

substance, and G.L Ch. 94C, s. 32D,  Possession with intent to Distribute a  Class ``E" controlled substance.
6 Preliminary Report of Captain Jay Huard, Fall River Police Department.
7  lbid.



``.

been an infoIInant for members of the Fall RIver Pohice Department to include Sergeant Brett

Kinball and now Detective Joshua Robillard.8

"Informant #1" stated that it had been `tworking with" Robillard for a "good amount of

time," and that the detective talks with it and "Informant #2" and "confides in them" as he was

going through some issues in his personal life.9

"Informant #1 " stated that it provides drug information to Robillard, but that "Informant

#2" did not know of their working relationship.  It further stated that it leans who "Infomant #2"

is buying dngs from and thereafter provides this information so that the dealers get arrested.]°

"Infomant #1" stated that Robillard was also talking with "Informant #2" and had been

making attempts to try to persuade it to provide infomation to him.   "Informant #1" stated that
``Informant#2"tolditthatithadtieenaskingRobillardformoneytopurchasedrugs.L]C£Irforlnant

#2" then told "Informant #1" that Robiuard stated that he did not have mofley to give but that he

could "do what Kinball used to do."    "Infomant #2" was asked to explain that statement and it

stated that Sergeant Brett Kilnbau used to give "nrformant #2" dngs years ago.  "Informant #1"

also stated that "Irfelmant #2" told it that Kimball once gave it a "half a brick of heroin"12   It

stated that this action occurred in the lobby of the Fall River Police Deparment headquarters.
"InfolInant #1 " stated that "Infolmaut #2" no longer interacts with Kimball.   (Kinball no longer

is involved primarily in drug investigations as he was  trausfeITed to the Uniform Division of the

Fall River Police Department in 2016.   He was temporarily placed in a Gang/Gun Task Force in

2020 for a tenpormy period of time but now is assigned to the Uniform Division. Nights.]3)

8  Ibid.

9  lbld,  p-2.

10  lbid.

`] lbid. It is not an uncommon practice within the Fall River Police Department for detectives to pay registered

irfarmants a Sijm Of moiiey for information that is helpful in develop.ing a drug Investigation case.  See Fall River
Police Department SOPJ]PER.06.5, ryice Drugs and C)rganized anne," at p.11, "Procediiral Safeguards', `'Funds."
]Z A "brick" of heroin consists of 50 bags of heroin.  See DrL/g En¢rcerr]entAdm/.n/.strotfor), ``Hero/.r] 10J," at

www.butlerhealthsystem.org.
ae Interview with Sergeant Brett Kimball, on April 16, 2021, at the Fall River Police Departmerlt.



"Irfomant #1" then stated to Captain Hund and Sgt. Huard that Robillard had recently

dropped off dmgs to "Infomat #2" because it was "dope sick.""   "Informant #1" stated that

Robillardhasdelivereddrngsto"Irformant#2"onthreeseparateoccasious."Infomant#1"stated

that  it did Hof see the  actual  deliveries,  but  "Informant #2"  had mentioned the three  separate

incidents.]5"Informant#1"alsostatedthatithadthereafterusedthesedrugswith"Informant#2".

It firfuer stated that i.I did "of wrfuess the transactions of delivery because Robiilard does not trust

it with "that type Of involvement."   "Informant #1" Stated that the norm was for "Informant #2"

to meet with Robillard and take a brief ride with him and then return with drugs.  "Iformant #2"

and"Informant#1"wouldthenusethedrugstogether.]6

THE ALLEGHI) DRUG TRANSACTIONS

"Infommt #1" stated to Captain Huard lhat there w\ere three separate drug transactions

that had occured wherein Robillard gave "Infcrmant #2" drugs.  "Iformant #1" then articulated

these three incidents to Captain Hunrd.

"IIiformant #1" stated the g!:§!± "drng delivery" occuned on Monday, February  15, 2021

at  approxinately  9:30  AM.    "Informant #1"  stated  that  "Informant  #2"  was  sick  and  called

Rotiuardtobringitdnigs.C.Infomant#1"furtherallegedthat"Irfomant#2"tolditthatRobillard

stated that he was on a day off and would have to go to the station to get the drugs.  "Informant

#1" further stated that it ot}served a "gold colored sedan, possfoly a Honda" I)ull up in front of the

house at approximately 9:30 AM where it later ot)served ``Informant #2" {o get into the car and to

be dropped off shortly after a brief ride.t7  After "Informant #2" was dropped off, it then called

14 Preliminary report of Captain Jay Huard at p. 2.  A term readily known to represent the illness that accompanies

withdrawal from drugs and the need for mare to help with the symptoms of withdrawal.
u lbid.   Itshoulcl be noted here thatthe Captain`s report states ``it did see the actual deliveries."   However, the

remaincler of the sentence does not conclude that.  Upon conferring with Captain Huard, it was cletermined that
this was an errcir in hls report.  "Informant #1" did not see the alleged deliveries Of drugs to "Informant #2".
16  Ibid.

]' lt stlould be notecl that "Informant #1" indicated that it lived w.ithin a 'ine Of sight of "Informant #2", and not

with her.  Thus, her observations were allegedly made from her home, and not that of "lnformarit #2".
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"Informant#1"tojoinitintheuseofthedrugsthatitdescribedasheroinpackageinblueglassine

bags.`qnformaut#1"statedthatRobi]lndprovidedthedrugsandwasalonewhenhedidso.]8

"Infcrmant #1" then descriibed the §gfgEa delivery.  It  stated that it occurred on February

16,  2021  at  11:00  AM.    "Infomant #2",  again "dope  sickr  called  Robillard for more  drugs.
"Informant#1"saidRobillndshowedupinacarbutitdidnotrecauthedescription.]9`Informant

#1" stated that "Informant #" later told it that it entered the vehicle and saw that Robillard was

not alone.   He  was accoxpanied by another male wearing a "covid" mask and a winter hi
C`Informant #2" told "Infrmant #1" that it informed the male to remove his mask so it could see

his fie became he saw her.  The second male complied with this request and it descrfued him as

being of portuguese or Hispanic descent.   "Infomaut se" told "Infomant #1" that Robillard said,
"Don't worry, he is my partner, he has dirt on me and I have dirt on him." 20  "lnfomant #2" told

`:Informaut#]"itreceivedfiveblueglassinebagsfheroinalongwithsomertyellowXanniebars,"

wlrich are otherwi.se known as Xanax.2L

The third deliverv was  said to have  occurred on Thursday, February  16, 2021  at  1:45

PM.22  This was actually on Thusday, February 18, 2021 (the day that "Informant #1 " was to meet

investigators, see th. 19 below -it did meet with therm the day after).  "informant #1" again stated

that "Informaut ne" was "dope sick" and that Rot>illard delivered five bags of heroin and more

Xa-
Captain Huard stressed in his reporting of these alleged dnig transactions that "Infinant

#1" never pbysically saw Robiuard deliver drags.  It was reporting on what it was allegedly told

re ibid. at paragraph 3.
" lt 5hoi-ld be noted that although "Informant #1"  did state that it did not actually witness drug transactions in

her earlier statements, it here states that on at least the first two alleged deliveries, it witnessed a vehicle pick up,
and later drop off, "Informant #2".
2° lt was later learned  by Captain  Huard that thls second male could have been Detective Guy Furtaclo, who on

occasion would work with  Robillard.  Detective Furtado was interviewed for this irivestigation.
Z]  lbid.    Xanax is a Class "E" controlled sLjbstance pursiiant to Massachusetts General Lew.  See G.L. Ch. 94C, s.

320.  Possession wil:h the iritent to clistribute this drug ls a misdemear`or.
22 Note that Thursday was actually February 18th and NC)T the 16th.   Captain  HLiard stated that this was a

typographical error,  Of riote as wEill, this is the date of the original plartned  meeting with "Informant #1" and
investigators.  It did not to show up.



by"Informant#2".ItdidteuCaptainHurdthatiturged"Informant#2"tostopaskingRobillard

fordmgs,andwastoldby..Informant#2"to`thlstmeonthisone."23

23 preliminary report of Captain Jay Huard, at p. 3.
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THE pRELIMINARy Ir`IVESTIGATION

Subsequent to the meeting with "lnformam #1" and its allegations relating to the

distribution of drugs to  C`Informant #2",  Captain Jay  Huard began a prelininary investigation.

First, he contacted Sgt. Kevin Medeiros, who is assigned to the Information and Technoloony Unit

of the Fall RIver Police Department.   Sgt. Medeiros has the ability to access information relating

to when an employee "pass card"   (referred to as a "fob) in the Captain's report) is utilized to

ENTER the Fall River Police Departinent, as weu as the identity of the assignee of that card.  The

infomation also indicates which point of access is used by the card holder.

ThesergeantwasabletoprovidedooumentaryevidencethatJoshuaRobillarddidenterthe

l`allRIverPohoepepartmentat9:16:23onFebrury15,2021.Thistimefromewouldcorroborate

the statement that Robillard had indicated that he had to go to the ponce station to obtain cllngs on

that date prior to the meeting with "Informant #2" at 9:30 AM.   The systeln does not provide for

the exit times of those individuals who have previously gained access.

Captain Hurd also was able to confirm that Joshua Robillard was not on a work day on

the date of February 15, 2021.  That date was a holiday Oresident's Day)  and it is ncit unusual for

detcotives to take holidays off from duty.   The Captain further confirmed this by accessing the

schedule for the Vice and hteuigence Unit and did confim that Robillard was on a day off.  This

is not in dispute.



NOTmlcATTON TO IRE CEHEF OF pOLlcE

Captain Huard then made notification to Chief of police Jeffiey Cardoza of the allegations

in this com|]1aint, as well as his corroboration of a part of the allegation as it relates to the date of

February  15, 2021  (The allegation that Robillard was not wondng and had to  go to the police

Sulon to procue drugs).24

Chief Cardoza ordered a halt to the administrative investigation due to the fhot that there

mere allegations that rose to the level of criminal behavior.25   The Chief thereafter immediately

notified the Office of the Bristol County District Attorney to advise of possfole criminal conduct

occuning with a sworn Fall River police officer.  It was then determined after this contact that the

District Attoney's Drug Task Force would commence and lead an investigation into the alleged

unlaunlawfu]distributionofdrugsbyRobillard.ItwasdecidedthatLt.DavidMurphyoftheMqjor

Crimes Division of the Fall River Polite Department would act as a liaison bet`meen the Fall River

Police  Department  and  the  detectives  of  the   Massachusetts   State  Police   assigned  to  the

iforementioned task force.26

Captain Huard and Lieutenant David Murphy then met with "Irfomant #1 " on Febr`rary

29,  2021  and  it  was  explained that  Lt.    Mulphy  would be  taking  over the  matter  involving

Robillard.  Lieutenant Murphy did initiate a criminal investigation along with Massachusetts State

Police detectives.  The lieuteliant did generate a ponce report relative to this investigation, FRPD

report #21-1248-OF.27     It should be noted that the chminal investigation proved to be futile by

the failure of "Infolmaut # I " to cooperate futher with the investigators that had been assigried to

the conduct the criminal investigation.  Thus, due to the falure of the prime and only `witness" to

24 See PrEliminary Report Of Captain Jay Hllard,  P. 3.
25 Were the allegations to be proved, they constltuted both unlawful possession of a Class "A~ and Class "E"

controlled substance, as well as iinlawiul possessicin with the intent to distribute those drugs.   The drugs being
heroin and Xanax .
26 Preliminary report of Captain Jay Huard, P. 3.
27 That po(ice report indicates that the investigrtor did meet with the complainant who in.itially cooperated  but

thereafter discc)ntinued to do so.  It also makes clear tlial: the witness riever saw any explicit drug transaction but
was relating what it was allegedly told by "Informant #2".  That criminal investigation ceased with the failure Of
continiJed cooperation of the only witness, "lnformam #1".



these allegatious, Chief Of Pohee Jeffrey Cardoza chose to advise Captain Hunrd to conduct an

administralveinvestigationrelatedintothe"Irformant#1"allegrtions.28
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TIIE REopEI`mrG oF TEE ADMINISTRATlvE INouHT

Subsequent to being ordered by the Chief of Police to commence with the administrative

investigation, Captain Jay Huard then met with then Vice Commandel', Lieutenant Gregory Wfley

on February 26, 2001 and informed the lieutenant that he would be conducting an administrative

search of the desk and locker of Robillard.29

Also, it should be noted that the Captain did notify union officials representing Joshua

Robillard and Detective David LaFleur, the Vice-President of the Fall River Police Patrol Officer' s

Unions who was present at the Vice and Intelligence offices, along with the Division Commander,

Lt. Gregory Wiley and Robillard.  Captain Huard explained that he was going to conduct a search

of the area assigned to Detective Robillard inclusive of his desk, the cubicle wherein his desk was

located as well as his department issued locker.  Robillard was made aware of the searches but he

was not questioned by Captain H\rard regarding the investigation.   RobiLlard was also informed

that his department issued ceu phone would be seized.   He complied with the order to turn the

phone over to Captain Huard.30

The aforementioDed scorches occurred in February 26, 2021.    The desk of Robillard was

searched first.   Captain Huard found the desk and cubicle area assigned to Robillard to be `ftyery

disorderly."

Upon the  search Of Robillard's desk,  the  Captain located  "approximately  20  pieces of

(drug) evidence that were packaged with evidence tags and accompanied with their respective
evidence  sheets."3'    These  drugs  with  their  respective  identifying  drug  slips  were  properly

processed by sutimission to the department's drug officer.

29 See Preliminary Report of Captain Jay Huard at p. 3.
30  'bid.

31 |bid., at P, 4,
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pRUGs LOcATED IN TIE Drslc Or DHmflTVE JoavA ROHELABD

h addition to the dngs attacked to d]rug slips, the following drug items were located in the desk

ofRobillard:

-     3 Acetaminophen 325 mgpills
-     5 0xycodone l5mgpills
-     2 Acetaminophen325 mgpills
-     3 Gabapentin 800 mg pins (not a controlled substance)32
-     37Amphetanine20 mgpills
-     53Diazepam5mgpills
-     4Alprazolam 1 mg|)ills
-     3 0xycodone l0mgpills
-     17 Amphetamine20 mgpins
-     3 0xycodone325 mgpills
-     38 Adderal 20 mg pills (not a controlled substance)
-     3 0xycodone 30mgpills
-     4 Predrisone pills (not a controlled substance)
-     2 0rycedonepills 325 mgpills
-     5 small comer bags of crack cocaine (3 grams each)
-     7 small comer bags offentanyl
-      5 unlabeled pill bothes (empty)33

Additionauy, there were E2EI srfes that were located in the area of Robillard's cubicle.
Thee of the safes thereinafter referred to as the "black safe," the "blue safe," and the `twhite
sole") were located near or under the desk/cubicle arcs assigned to Robmard.  The fourth safe

(the "black floor safe) was separate and upon further investigation became irrelevant to this
investigalon as later explained.

The aforementioned safes were seized and secured by Captain Huard and placed in the
Office of Professional Standards.   It should be noted that they were all locked at the time of
the discovery and the seizure.   There was a search conducted of the locker assigned to Josh
Robillard and there was nothing out of the ordinary located therein.

32 lt is  lMPC)RTANTto note that Captain Huard has indicated in  h'[s preliminary report that some of the drugs that

were located both in the desk of Robillard, as well as safes located in his possession were not "ccmtrolled
substances."  The reader should not interpret that as these drugs being legal to possess. It dces not mean that
possession of said drugs, ln most cases, was legal, as these drugs ncned by the captain to be "not controlled
Substances" are lllEgal to possess without a prescription, and 1:hus, are, in fact "controlled substances."  Therefore,
in the irivEmtor`es that follow.  where the captain has so indicated, this in`restigator does not concur with said
characterization of these drugs .
33 lbid.  This is an inventciry of the desk of Robillarcl as found dur-ing the unannounced search Of February 26, 2021.

The possession of these drugs will be discussed in the conclusion of this investigatory report.
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Captain Hurd informed the Chief of Police Jeffrey Cardoza of his frodings as set forth
above.  The Chief transferred Rotlillard from his assignment in the Vice and htel]igence Uhit
to  the  Staff  Services  Division  of the  Fall  River  Police  Department  upon  receiving  this
info-{ion.34

Afiertheaforementionedsafesweresecured,theywerenotopened,astheywerealllocked.

On the weekend following the search and seizure of the drugs from Robillard's desk, as
well as the safes, Chief of Police Jeffrey Cardoza was contacted by a Fall RIver Police Patrol
Officer's Union representative, Union Vice-President David Lafleur, who advised the Chief
that Rot>illard had and would provide the keys to ±b=8£ of the safes that were seized from his
cubiele area on the Monday after the weekend.  On that Monday, March 1 , 202 I , union official
Lafleur and union representative Moses Pereira met with Captain Jay Huard in the Office of
Professional  Standards.    Lafleur  stated  that  Robillard  wished  to  cooperate  and  was  thus

providing the keys to the soles in an effolt to do so.3j

CaptainHuardopenedthethreesafesbyuseofthekeysprovidedbyRobillardtotheunion
officials.  This  was  dole  in the  presence  of the  union  officials.    All three  safes  contained
mmerous  amour:ts  of drngs.   Union representatives  viewed the  contents.    They  were  not
inventoried at that time, but this was done so afterwards.

On Mach 2, 2021, the two union officials again contacted Captain Huard and went to the
Office of Professional Standards.  They had secured the key and combination for the "larger"
black floor safe that was also seized ....  as safe nulnber fe!±I.   Vice+President of the union,
David lrdfleur had obtaLined the key from Officer James Elumba who had been assigned to the
Vice and Intelligence Unit in the past and had access to that larger safe that had not been used
in  some time.     Upon opening the safe,  Captain Huard found  some paperwork relating  to
Officer Elunba.  It should be noted that Elumba had advised the union that would be the case
and the union was forthcoming in advising Captain Huard of that fact.  Additionally, there was
a small amount of pills that had clumped together and had begun to disintegrate as well as a
small amount of marijuana that was dry and brittle.   Huard believed the condition of these
items to be indicative of the fact that they were in the safe for a runber of years.36

34 [bid. at p. 4.
35 Ibid., at p. 5.   Although not contested during this investigaticm,I find that the actic]ns Of Robillard tl`rough his

union representation represented a consensual search of the contents of the three safes.
36 lbid.  The contents of this larger "floor safe," that I  have identified as safe "number four" ls thus not relevant to

th is investigation,
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TEE INVENTORIEs oF THE SElzED SAFES

CaptainHurdtherearfuconductedathorouchinventoryofallthreerelevantsafesthat
were Located in the cubicle area of Robnlard in the Office of the Vice and Intelligence Unit.

Those inventories follow:

a_APE NT±papER ONE - TIE wlHTE SAFE

-     8 pill bottles (empty)
-      10 smallnngs ofmarijuarm
-     4small bags of marijuana
-     34 glassine bags ctfheroin
-      13 Buapirone 15 mg pills (not controlled substance)37
-     2 Hydrochloride pills (not controlled substance)
-     31 Gabapentin pills (not controlled substance)
-      11 Suboxonestrips

-      19 Chrlorthalide (sic) 50 mg pills (not controlled substance)38
-     20 Ranitidine pills (not controlled substance)
-     7 Lisinopril pills (not controlled substance)
-      17 Clonazepam2 mgpills
-     3 vials of testosterone
-     6 Dyclomine pills (not controlled substance)
-     130 Mylan Dyclinine pills (not controlled substance)
-     38 Aspirin 81 mg pills (not controlled sut]stance)
-     9 Leveti[acetam 500 mg pills (not controlled substance)
-     3 F]uroxamine pills (not controued substance)
-     2 vials of resins mndjuana e2froct
-      1  glassjar will small amount c>fmarijuana
-     34 blue g]assine bags of suspected heroin
-     4 blue glassine bags of suspected heroin
-     5 small comerbags of cocaine
-     5 comer bags of suspected heroin
-     3 comer bags of suspected crack cocaine

37 For all notations marked as "(not a controlled substance),"  see supra, note 30.
38 Chlortha[idone is the correct Spelling,
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Also located in the fist safe that was inventoried, the "white safe," were
dug items  that were  packaged with  evidence tags.    Some  Of the tags  attached  to  the

packaged drugs had Robillard's name on them and some did not.   The following is an
inventory of those items:

-     Packaged controlled buy39 -15 blue glassine bags ofberoin lal}eled with suspect name
Veronica Brfug.

-     Packaged controned bay -10 blue glassine bags of heroin labeled with suapect Dane
Garrett AITuda.

-     Packaged controlled buy -9 white glassine bags of heroin labeled with suspect name
Michael Croteau

-     Packaged controlled buy -3+7 gram comer bag of fentanyl labeled with suspect name
Neftaly

-     Packnged coutroued buy comer bag of crack cocaine labeled with the suspect name
Belooth Malcoin.

-     Packaged controlled buy comer bag of crack ccoaine labeled with suspect name Jose
Molina.

-     Packaged controlled buy comer bag of crack cocaine labeled with the suspect name peter
Axp

-     Packaged controlled buy comer bag of crack cocaine labeled with suspect name shewn
Sanders.

-     Comer I)ag offentanyl (unknown weight-not listed)
-     Packaged controlled buy of 5 white glassine bags of heroin labeled with the suspect mme

Finstopher Moss.
-     Two blue bags suspected fentanyl (neither weighed nor confimed)
-     Packaged controlled bay corner bag of crack cocaine labeled with suspect Dane of Arme

Marie Sullivan.

39 A "controlled buy"  crecurs when a  law er)forcement agent cir detective provides the purchase money as well as

the location of the purchase (and often the identfty of the seller) to an individual to piirchase unlawfully possessed
clrugs.  This is ofl:en done by one working with the police -an informant -or other agE!nt of the pc)lice. The buyer is
under surveillance Of the investigators to assure the legitimacy of the "buy." The drugs are then seized by the
police and the trairsaction is used to establ.ish probable cause for a search warrant that is often secured to search
for more illegal drugs,
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SAFE NUMBER TWO - THE B_LACK SAFE

-     4 smallbags of marijuana
-     26 Gabapendn pills (not a controlled substance)
-      10 0xyc,odone 325 mgpills
-      10 vials of testosterone
-     17 Atorvastatin pills (not a controlled substance)
-     57 0meprazole pills (not a controlled substance)
-     45 Clonazepan I mgpills
-      124 Citalopram 20 mg pills (not a controned substance)
-     28 Alprazolam2mg |]ins
-     7 Dexamethasone 5 mg pills (not a controlled substance)
-     19 blue glassine bags of suspected heroin
-     110 white glassine bags of suspected heroin
-     2 suboxone stri|]s
-      1  small comer bag of suspected heroin
-     1 comerbag of suspected crack cocaine
-     6 pill bottles (empty)
-      1  vial ofestrogeninhibitor
-     1syin8e

THREE - THE BLUE SAFESAFE

-     4 smaubags of marijuana
-     20 Tramadol 50 mg pills
-      1 white smallbag ofmarijLiana
-      13 Roxicet325mgpills

•     3 small comer bags of suspected cocaine
-     80xycodone 80mgpills
-201  Glyburide pills (not a controlled substance)
-     5 0xycontin80 mgpills
-     2Suboxone sinps
-     3 Mitrazapine 15 mg pills (not a controlled substance)
-     2 Suboxonepflls
-     2 Alprazolampills
-     9 Amphetamine lomgpills
-      1102rycodone5mgpills
-     4 yellow glassine bags of suspected heroin
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-     36 blue glassine bags of suspected heroin
-     7 comer bags ofsuapected crack cocaine
-     6 comer bags of suspected heroin
-     2 pfl] bothes (empty)

Also located in the third safe - the blue safe, were six drug items that were packaged with
evidence tags.  All of the tags had suapect's Iianes and Detective Luis Duarte's name on them.40

-     Packaged confrolled buy of 1 0 white glassine bags of heroin labeled with suspect name of

Rondd AJston
-     Packaged confroued buy of5 blue glassine bags of heroin labeled with suspect name of

fronio Fe±.
-     Packaged controlled buy of 10 blue glassine bags of heroin labeled with suspect name of

Charles Beme.
-     Package controlled buy of8 purple and white glassine bags of heroin labeled with the

name of Paul Santana.
-     Two glassine bags of heroin labeled with FRPD case # 16-3985 and 16-3986, with

suspect names of Kevin Manos and Gregory MclfanieL41
-     Packaged controlled buy ofl corner bag of cocaine labeled with suspect name of

Jonathan Farias.

The ifems listed above liaving been located in the drawer of Robillard as well as the three safes
were inventoried as listed above and deemed as evidence and tuned into the evidence vault of the
Fall RIver Police Department.42

CaptainHurdnotedthatonMarch4,2021hehadbeenal)letoreacb"Informant#2"viaphone
and was able to speak with it briefty.  6qlrfermant ffi" declined to cooperate in anv wav with
this invethtion.

On that same day, Capdin Hunrd looked at the deparfuent issued cell phone of Josh Robiuard
and located a `iext message chain" betveen Robillnd and a person identified as `"Clnformant #"
3."  Messages were located back to September 6, 2020,

Captain Hind did rote pictures of `thformant #2" and was able to confirm it as the individual
who is the lnfomam ee" involved in this investigation.

40 At the time of this investigation, Det. Luis Duarte hacl been promoted to the rank Of sergeant and transferred to

the Uniform  Divisicir..  Sgt. Duarte was interviewed relative to this investigation.   See Interview of Sgt. Luis  Duarte,
infra.
41 This item did NOT have Duarte's name attached, but rather had Robillard's lD number.   Duarte however was the

case officer.
42 Preliminary report of Captain Jay Huard at P. 5.
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Further, Captain Huard found messages from "Informant #2" to Robi]lard:

Februay  12:   "U got dope on deck instead.     Swear 2  god ill never tell."    There is no
response following from Robillard.

February 14:  "Hoping that you'll go to work today and surprise me with a Sft. . .Hint
hint."  Robillard did respond that he was not available on that day.

February 16:  "Did you get me my b-day present baby daddy."  Robillard did respond
`No lol.   At the house withthe kids."

hfuch 3 :  "Ima call the station."  Robillard's phone hal been seized and thus there was
no response.

Captain Hunrd believed that Robillard deleted responses back to "informant #2", and he
fulther inferred that the conversations taking place were in regard to Robillard delivering drugs to
"Informaut #2».43

The cellphone was submitted for forensic analysis to the Maj or Crimes Division of the Fall
River Ponce department,  The analysis did not provide any further evidence.

Lastly]  On  March  10]  Captain  Huard  received  a  message  at  his  office  phone  from
"Irfcrmant #1" who stated that it and "Informant #2" had "got out Of rehab" and wished to spealc

to the  captain al)out this  investigation.   All  efforts that were made to  contact "Informant  #1"
thereafter were futile.   It nor "Infomaut #2", were available for interview in this investigation3
and have continued to remain uncooperative.

43  Ibid.
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Tlm INVESTIGATION`-

`L-

On Marsh 14, 2021, the undersigned was engaged by the City of Fall River to investigate
the matters set forth above.   The engagement was signed by the Corporation Counsel of the City
of Fall River and the Chief of police on March 17, 2021.

A meedng was thereafter held with Chief of police Jeffiey Cardoza. and Captain Jay Huard.
At that meeting the allegations of the disthh]tion of controlled substances by a vice detective were
discussed as well as the basis and reasoning for going forward with an adrinistrative investigation
rather  than  a criminal  investigation.      The  foregoing  preliminary  investigation  conducted by
Captain Jay Huard was reviewed and discussed,  It was agreed that the failure of `Tnfomant #1 "
and particularly "Infomaat #2" to cooperate with police investigators made a chminal inquiry into
the allegations that were stated by `Informant #1" impossible.   Without cooperation, and more
inportantly, the cooperation of "Informant #2", there could be no criminal case established.

Nonetheless,  the  decision  to  initiate  a  oontinued  investigation  was  agreed  upon.  The
findings of Captain Huard during the steps of his investigalon are relevant fo this investigator, and
further comment upon the initial  allegations will be discussed.  Alsoo a detemination will be made
as to wliether just cause44 exists for any discipline as a result of this investigation and is wamnted
for any meniber of the Fall River Ponce Department.45

It should be noted that this investigation has been conducted in accord with Massachusetts
GL. Chapter, s. 41, and the Rule and Regulations of the Fall RIver Police Department, thus this
report will  establish  whether  any  allegation made  initially by  `Thformant #1",  as  well  as  any
evidence  discovered  subsequent to  those  allegations  resulted  in  a violation  of Massachusens
Cieneral Law, and/or the Rules and Regulations of the Fall River Police Department.

Findings will be mled as fonows:

SUSTAINED - Where the allegation has been investigated and the facts show that the allegation
is tine and the action taken was not consistent with department poliey.

NOT SUSTAINED - (INCONCLUSIVE` - The allegation has been investigated and there is
insufficient proof to confirm or refute the allegation because of insuffiof ent evidence.

44 The term "just cause" is found in Mass. Gen. Law Ch. 31, s. 41, where it states, in part, "Except forjust cause and

except in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph, a tenured  employee shall not be disc;harged, removed,
suspended for a period Of rriore than five days ....... Before such action ls taken, such employee shall be given a full
hearing ...„
45 Although Joshua Robi[lard was the focus of the primary investigation, the preliminary inquiry resulted in the

inclusion of other officers being mentioned as well, or evidence implicating other officers was discovered.  All
offi cars were i nterviewed.
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|INFOUNDED - The allegation has been investigated and either the allegation is demonstrably
false or there is ne credible evidence to support it.

EXONERATED~Theallegationhasbeeninvestigatedandthefactsindicatethattheactiontaken
Wasconsistentwithdepartmentpo|icy.46

Althougli the tern lust cause" which will be the onus of this investigation and report has
not been defined in Section 41  of GL. Chapter 31, it has been determined that the "legislative
purpose"  of the just  cause  standard  `ts  whether  the  employee  has  been  guilty  of substandal
nrisconduct  which  adversely  affects  the  public  interest  by  inpairing  efficiency  of the  public
service."     Murray  v.   Second  Disthct  Court  .of  Eastern  Middlesex,  389  Mass.   508  (1983).
Accordingly, any determination of the existence of just cause will be based upon that standard.

THE INTERVIEW OF JOSIIUA R0BILLARD

On April  7,  2021,  upon receipt  of appropriate  notice,  Joshua Robi]lard   appeared  for

questioning at the Office of professioml Standards.  He was allowed to have counsel preserfu

This investigator was accompanied by Captain Jay Huard of the Office Of Professional
Standards.  The interview was audio and videotaped.   Robillard was advised that questions woLild
be asked of him that were directly related to the perfomance of his dudes as a Fall River Police
Officer.    He  was  also  advised that  his  failure  to  answer  said  questions  would  result  in the
disciplinary action ofteHnination of his eniployment as a Fall River Ponce officer.47

Because the answers of questions posed to the officer wac compelled, this compulsion
tiggered `transactional immunity."  It is recognized that this investigator, nor Captain Huard had
the requisite authority to grant ilnmunity to the officer.  However, the officer was informed that no
statements  made  by  him  could  be  used  against him  criminally,  nor  could  be  t]e  prosecuted
ciininally relating to the interml investigation case by rights grarfed to him pursuant to law.48

Robi]lard was advised of the above factors - that due to the compulsion of answers to

questiousthathewouldbeimmunefromcriminalproseculohrelativetothetopiesofquestioning.

46 See  Fall  River Police Depertment SOP-ADr\/I.05.8,  Internal Investigations, at p.19,  Repcirt Of Investigation.
Ov See mandate Enunciated jn Carnev v. City Of sDrinEfield. 403  Mass. 604, (1988}, where the employee must be

aadvised of "precise repercussions" in the failure to answer.  That was done here.
4. Although  immunity can NOT be granted by internal affairs investigators, the mere act Of corr`pulsion triggers said

immunity. If is the Fifth Amendment that controls the use Of compelled statements.  Further, Massachusetts
raqulres trarisactional (as cipposed to "use" immunity) where respc)nses are the subject Of ccimputsicth. Carnev,
supra, at p. 610.
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Robillard  indicated  that  he  understood  the  al]ove  and  agreed  to  be  responsive  to

questioning.  He was cooperative and forthcoming in his answers.

Robillard was then informed about the  entirety of the allegations made against him to
Captain Huard by "Informant #1".  He was also advised of the reference made to Sengeant Brett
Kimball, as well as the allegation that he was accompanied by another male on one occasion when
he allegedly provided drugs to "Infomant #2".

The  questioning of RobiHard was divided into what this investigator has referenced   as
"Pat A" - the allegations that had  been made against Rotiillard  in the  provision of drugs to
"Informant se", and "Part 8" -the discovery of a quantity of drugs in both Robillard's desk as

weu as in three safes that were in his construetive possession (as they were located under his desk
at his cubicle and work s|]ace in the Fall RIver Police Department Vice Unit office.)

apART A» oF Tlm niIVESTIGATloN - THE ALLnGATloNS oF DRUG
DISTFt-ON

Robillard provided that he has been assigned to the Vice and Intelligence Division of the
Fall River Police Department since January 2014 -a period of just over seven years, until his
recent transfer.  His demeanor was cooperative, as noted, but it was apparent that he characterized
himself as a top performing vice detective during his tenure and referenced that characterizadon
several tines,

Robillard  aclenowledged  that  he  knew  both  "Informant  #1"  and  "Inforlnant  #2"  and
indicated that they   were "informants" who  were both `+egistered" with the Fall  River Police
Department.  He stated that "Informant #1 " was an active informant that had provided infomation
for Sgt. Brett Kimball in the past and now was "working" with hid.49

Robillard   acknowledged  that  he   also   `tworked"  with  "Irformant   #2",   albeit  often
reluctantly due to a difficult marmer.  He spoke of his knowledge of the relationship between the
two informants and stated that it was his observation that the two were often jealoLis of each other
as well as secredve fi-om each other as to what each was doing, particularly with their purchase of
drugs  as  well  as  their  separate  distinct  relationships  that  existed  in providing  information  as
infomants to Robillard.

"Informant #1" had provided Captain Jay Hunrd with three separate  incidents where  it

alleged that Robillard had provided drugs to `1nfolmant #2".   Again, it should be noted that on
each  of these tliree  occasions5  based  solely  on  "Informant #l"'s  reporting  to  Captain Huard,
"Informant  #1"  never  saw  an  actual  drug  transaction  occii  .    It  did  state that  it  observed

49 This is later dispirted  by Kimball, who later states that he never "worked" with "Informant #1" as an informant.
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"Infomant se" (at least on the first two occasions) get into a car and drive off and then returned

with drugs.   On the first alleged delivery "Informant #1" stated that it witnessed a "gold colored
sedan. posenbly a Honda.9J5°  Qobillard stated that he does rot operate a goldeolored sedan and

providedthathisdepartmentvehiclewasablueHondaAccord,andthathispersonalvehicleswere
a white Toyota Camry and a maroon Toyota Siema.)  After the vehicle drove off with "informant
#2" it ret`]med moments later, and `Infomant #2" had dm=s.  Thus, "Infomant #1" was, on no
occasing a percipient witness to the provision of drues from Robillard to "Informant #2".   Her
information was based solely on what it allegedly was told by "Informant #7'51.   Robinard was
provided with the detai.Is of the narrative repon prepaed by Captain Jay Huard in his prelininary
investigation and his recording Of what he was toid by "Infomant #1".   This was done by the
reportednanativebeingreadtohimbythisinvestiga±orandthereafterheaskedabouteachofthese
allegations-

The first date that a delivery of drugs was alleged was Monday, February 15, 2021.  This
was a Monday and the President'§ Day holiday.  Rohillard was not scheduled to worfu  "Infomant
#r stated that "Informant se" corfeeed Robillard at approximately 9roo AM (this statenient is
unsubstautiated  relative  to  `whether  "Informant  #1"  witnessed  this  contact  or  was  allegedly
infomed about it.  Its failure to cooperate and be interviewed leaves this unanswered).

"Informant #1"  stated that there was  a delivery that was  made  at  "around  930  AM."
"Infomut #1" informed Captain Hand that Robillard had told "Informant #2" that he was on a

day off and would have to go to the station to get dmgs.  In bis follow-up to this apecific allegation,
the Captain was able to confir]n that Robiuard did in fact enter the police headquarters building
via a check of   recorded access notations that detect when  a personal  access  card is ird]ized.
Robillnd entend the birilding at 9: 16:23 AM.   There is no means Of determining the time at which
Robi]1ard left the building.  I find that this evidence conoborates the statement of `Iriformant #1"
relative to the allegafon that Robillard had to go tci the station as well as the tine franc of the
alleged initial call and delivery.

Presented with this allegation, Robilland denied that he delivered drugs to "Infomant #2".
He  was  asked  clearly  if he  had any  knowledge  of any  Fall  RIver  Police  officer  or  detective

providing dl`Ig8 to anyone . . .  e]] irfinalri or otheri`rise.  E|±|givod that h¢ 7nd not evtr don so
hilnselfandhadnoknowledgeofanyotherofficerdoingso.Hedidstatethathewasinthebuilding
at the time indicated and often comes intct the building and his office on off days to get some wcirk
done.  Again, he represented that he works often when not scheduled to do so because he wishecd
to take care Of work that needs to be done so that he may spend more time "on the street" doing
his jctb.     Hc also accentuated that the car described did net match any car that he uses. . .  either
department issued or personal,   Despite the distinction in car description, it is not unreasoinble

S° Preliminary report of Captain Jay Huard at p. 2.
51 "Informant #2", who in these allegatl-ons is the recipient of the drugs from Rob"ard, was contacted by Captain

Jay Huard during the coiirse Of this investigation and refused to cooperate in any manner.
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that Robillard could have used or borroved a gold-colored car, or that `Infomant #1 " could have
been mistaken alhout the description.   Nonetheless, even with the time franc comboration, ±j±g
Ilo.t hdrLen to ho 8qmtnt cwldenc. to virllnt mit caut to conclude tb)I RobThrd met
with "In.fomant #" on that date to Provide her with drugs.

The  second incident was alleged to  have occurred the ne2ct day,  on February  16]  2021.
¢.Infomaut #1" alleged that Robillnd delivered drugs tct "Infomant #" at 11 :cO AM after it had

called hin and was in need of dnigs.  It was alleged that in this case there was another detective

present (that detective was found to be Detective Gay furtado).   Robillard did state that he did
meet with `Informant #2" at one time with Detective Furtado in the car as it was alleging that it
could prlwide inforndon mlrfure to a Thigb Level tngct."  He_ dmied that he provided "Informalit
#2" witth dnLgs.   Upcin review of this second allegation by "Informant #1", again it is a hearsay52
witness, and `IIifomant #2" refuses to cooperate -and "Informant #1" also failed to continue to
cooperate.      Thus. I find that there is no evidence to sufficient to warmnt just cause..givat
Robillard t}rovided dr`Igs to "Informant #2.?? on this occasion.

Tbe  third  incident  was  alleged  to  have  occuned  on  Thursday,  February   18,  2021.
"Informant #1 " stated that "Informant #2", as on the other occasions, had called for dnigs from

Robillard.   "Informant #1 " stated that Robillard thereafter delivered five bags of heroin and Xanax
to "Infomant #2".   Again, as in the prior ton incidents wherein `Thfomant #1" alleges that # wfls
roJdthatRobi]1arddelivereddrugstoher,"Infolmant#1"doesrotstatethatitpersonallywitnessed
tlris alleged transaction.    Robillard denied that this ever tock place.    Based on the scarcrty of
evidence - with just the word of a hearsay winess who has sirLce failed to continue to cooperate
with law enforcement arfuorfues, I find that_there is no evidence sufficient to T![gngpt just
cause that Robillard provided drues to "Informant #2" on this occasion.

FINDINGs FOR TART A" oF Tin n`rvESTIGATloN ~ JosHUA ROBILLARD

The actions alleged by "Infcmant #1" to Captain Jay Huard were that Detective Joshua
Robillard of the Fall River Potice Deparfuent Vice and Intelligence Unit did, on three distinct
ooccasions, distribute a Class "A" drug. to wit heroin, as well as a Class `E?' drug, to wit Xanax, to
"hiformant #2".  These incidents were alleged to have occuned over a 4rday period, from Febmary

15, 2021 though February  18, 2021.

The evidence does indicate some corroborafron of "Infomant #1"'s allegations relative to
the  first  incident,  as  the  time  frame  of Detective  Robillard  entering  the  Fall  River  Police
DDepartment  after  he  allegedly  stated  that  he  would  have  to  do  so.     Notwithstanding  that

52 "Informant #1" is a "hearsay" witness in all cif these allegations.  That is, it is providing police with 1:hat which it

was allegedly told by "Informant #2", rather than about something it actually witnessed herself.
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corroboration, there is nct other evidence that supports the allegation that Robillard distributed an!r

dsto rmormaut #2".

Both "Informant # 1 " and `Informaut ife" are known to Robillard as informants - that sera
to work  independently and almost in competition with each other.  Although this investigator did
not apeak with either of the women. it was clear that they are both drug tLsers and drug dependent
individuals.  Robillnd did mention the fact that the practice of dealing with ding using informants
is often challenging due to the fact that their veracity is always in question.  His words vere that
"CI's say a tumch of things," and the tmth needs to often be sorted out.

A sigrificant problem in these allegations is that "Infomant #1" was allegedly repeating
what `Thfomant #2" told her.   Thus, it was a `Thearsay" witness and her allegations could only
have  been  verified  if "Inforlnant  #2"  cooperated  with  this  investigation.    It  did  not.    Also,
`:Informant  #1"  refused  to  continue  to  cooperate  once  the  matter  of this  investigation  was

underway.

Thus,  as to  the  allegations of Joshua Robillard distrfuirfug dmgs to  `Clnfomant ra" in
violation of Massachusetts General Law, Ch. 94C, s. 32, as veil as violations of Fan River Police
Department Rules, Regulations, Polices and Procedures as they relate to the care and custody Of
drugs as well as conduct of an officer, I find that these allegations are NOT SUSTAINED relative
to XPART A" of this investigation.

INTERVxpW OF JOSHUA ROBILLARD_ REq4RDING EHS CELL PHONE

As pan of his prelininary investigation, Captain Jay Huard seized the deparment
issued cellular phone of Josh Robillard to review any possible correspondence that he may have
had with "Infc>Imant #2".  This relates to "Part A" of this investigation -the allegation of providing
"Informant #2" with drugs.   Captain Huard was able to locate a `Ctext message chain" between

Robillard and "Informant #2" where over the course of several conversations "Infomant #2" did
state what could t>e interpreted as a request for d]ngs from Robmard.  He stated that it would "say
outlandish things" and that he never provided anyone witb dnigs.   I find that the words could be
interpreted as c{Sfa-ng for drugs.  That carmot be dctermined without further cooperation.   There is
no  indication that RobiJlard ever responded that he  would provide  dnigs.  The  cell pbone was
submitted for forensic analysis without any futher result.  I find the texts located on Robillard' s
cell phone to be of no consequence to "Pan A" of this investigation v,Jithout more cctntext.
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PryESTIGATI0N - TART An - DErEcrlvE GUY FURTADo

ItbadbeenallegedthatontheseconddistributionofdrngsbyRobillardto"Infomant#2"
that there was a second detective present during this incident that was said 1:o have occurred ofl
Februry  16, 2021  in a vehicle.   "Informant #1" stated that `Thfolmant #2" had seen the other
detective and that "Irfoman[ #2" had required him to remove a mask that he wore at that time.
Hecomplied.TheidentityofthisindividulwasdeteminedbyCaptainJayHuardtobeDetective
Guy Futdo.

Part of the allegafron was that Robillard told "Informant #2" that the other detective was
his partner and not to worry. It was alleged that Robillard stated, "Don't worry.  He is my partner.
He has dirt on me and I have dirt on him."53

Since this individual was iliiplicated in a matter that would rise to the level of a violation
of both law and the Fall RIver Police Dapartlnent's Rules and Regulafrous, he was ordered to
appear for an interviev+r by this investigator in regard to this allegation.   That interview took place
on  Friday,  April  16,  2021  at  the  Officc  of Professional  Standards  of the  Fall  fiver  Police
Deparinent.

Detective Guy Furtado was accompanied by counsel and a uliion re|]resentative.   I found
bin to t]e professional  and forthcoming in his demeanor.   He was preliminarily advised of the
nrfue of the inquiry as weu as the fact that the investigation was an administrative investigation
being conducted into the allegations of drug distribution by a Fall River Police detective, and was

provided the infolmation relative to what had been alleged

Since Deteedve Furtado was only named as the individual who was present during the
second  alleged transaction,  questioning  was  limited to  that  alleged evelit.    Detective Furtado
confirmed  that the  meeting  did take  place.    He  stated  that  he  was  approached by  Detective
Robillard and asked to go meet an informant with bin.  Furtado explained that his usual partner is
Detective Paul MCGuire and that he was on vacation, so he was available and agreed to go with
Robillard.

Furtado stated that the meeting did occur and that "Infolmant #2" got into the rear seat of
the blue Honda Accord that was assigned to Robinard.  He further confirmed tha:t "Informant #2"
was not comfortable with him there, as they had not met.  He stated that Robillard infomed that
Furtado was another detective and that he could be tnisted.   Furtado stated that Robillard never
made the statement about either having "dirt" on the other detective.

Furtado explained that the meeting with "Informant #2" occurred because it allegedly had
infomation on a high-level target that Robillard was very interested in and that the entire meeting

S9 Preliminary repoit of Captain jay Huard at p. 2.
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lasted approximately five minutes.   He stated that he at no time saw an exchange  of anything
between Robillard and "Informant #2", either any drug item or cash.  Furtado was asked if he had
any knowledge of any detective ever providing an informant with drugs.  He thought for a moment
and then clearly stated Tftct wowid bg rfusare. "

FIND]INGS - "PART A?' OF THE INVESTIGATION - DET. GUY F|JRTAD0

My impression of Detective Furtado, who has been a member of the Fall  RIver Police
DDeparfueut since 2012 and a vice detective since July 2019 que was recently transferred to the
Unifom Division) was that he was professional, honest and forthcoming.    He was neatly and
professionally attired, wearing a suit for this interview.   I did detect that he was upsct at the fact
that he had become a part of this investigation and that he had been transfined (ostensibly due to
that fhot) from his position in the Vice and lntelligenee Unit. Mir impression of this officer is that
he is an asset to the Fall River Pohice Department and can continue to be so despite his unfortiinate
involvement  in  a  fiveminute  meeting  that  he  admitted  ocouned  but  ves  convincing  in  his
statement that no wrongdoing occurred.     Nonetheless, he maintained a professional denieanor
throughout.    Due to the  allegation and his  lirited exposure  to that  allegation the  questioning
remained fdeused on "second incident"  I was particularly drawn to Furtade's comment that to

provide an infomant with drugs "would be insane."  I find that comment to have been sincerely
stated and that he presented as an honest and truthful person_

Also, upon review of these selies of auegations, I do question why Robillard, who allegedly
acted alone in presenting dnigs to "Infomant #2" on t`ro other occasions, would involve Furtado
in AZzfs. particular transaction thus creating a witness to his purported serious wrongdoing.   The

question that presents itself is. . ,  why?    Why would Robillard risk another detective witnessing
his urongdoing that could essentially, if true, get him criminally charged with a serious felony and
possifoly arrested?  Thus, based upon my review of the alleged involvement Of GLry Furtado in this
"second transaction" c>f delivery of drugs to `Informant #2" by Robillard. I find any allegation of

wrongdoing involving Furtade to be UNIOUxpE_D.
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EryESTIGATION `.PART _Ar - SERGEANT BRETT RInmALL

Part of the statement made to Captain Jay Hunrd by "Informant #1" imphcated Sergeant
BrettKinttallwhenitstatedthat"Irfomant#2"toldherthatRobinardsaidthathe"coulddowhat
Kimball used to do with her."  It further stated that "Kimball used to give "Informant #2" drugs

yens ago, and that it was told by "Informant #2" that Kimball gave her a half brick of heroin in
the  front lobby  of the police station."54   Kimball had previously been assigned to the  Special
Operations Division and was involved in drug investigations in that regard.   He  currently is  a
Uniform Division S ergeant,

Kinball was therefore notified to appear for questioning in this investigation.  Upon pro|]er
notice,  he  did  so  on April  16O  2021.     The  inte]view took place  at the  Office  of Professional
Standards.  He was acccimpanied by counsel and was interviewed by this investigator with Captain
Jay  Hurd  present relative  to  the  allegations  that were  mnde.    He  was  provided  preliminary
irfomation and was advised that the investigation was administrative in nature.  Thus, he would
be required to answer questioning that was tailored tci his duties as a Fall River Police officer or
face  the  disciplinary  action  of termination.    He  stated  he  understood  and  was  cordial  and
responsive.  The interview was audio and video recorded as common practice.

After a review of the wc.rk history of Sgt, Kinball to illustrate that he has been assigned to
the Special Operations Division and was thus exposed to dnig investigations and drug culture, he
was informed of the statement that he had provided drugs in the past 1:o "Informant #2" and was
alleged to have done so in the lobby Of the Fall RIver Police Department.  He sternly denied said
accusations and was visibly incensed at the latter auegation.

After learning that Sgt. Kinball was: for a time, a supervisor in the Vice and htehigence
Unit when a "Gang/Gun Task Force was fomed in response to increased violent activity in the
city1openedupmylineofquestioningtowhetherhehadanysupervisoryathorityoverDetective
Joshua Robillard.   Kimball's union counsel objected and they were allowed to caucus relative to
whether proper notice had been received concerning this line of questicining.

It should be noted that this questioning only ocouned when this investigator leaned that
there `mas a supervisory nexus between Kimball and Robillard_    Counsel and Kimball met and
agreed to continue with the line of questioning.

Kimbau  was  thereafter  questicined  as  to  his  knowledge  of the  existence  of dnigs  in
Robillard's desk drawer as well as in three safes that were in his possession.    (Those issue are
examinedin``Part8"ofthisinvestigation,andratherthanhaveKinballreturn,onceitwaslcamed
he was present,  and in a supervisory  capacity,  albeit for only  several months,  during the time
RobiHard had these drugs, these questions were relevant to this overall investigation.)

S4 See Preliminary Report of Captain Jay Huard at P. 2.
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Kinball stated that he had su|]ervisory responsibhity over Robillard only occasionally and
was not  aware of the presence  of drugs  in his  desk drawer.   Further5 he did state that he was
unawareofthepresenceofsafesunderRobillard'sdeskorthecontentsofthesafesduringhistine
fromJuly2020tothedateofthediscoveryofthepresenceofthedrugs,Mar.ch2021.Hisresponses
were forthcoming and I deem them to be credible.

He was asked about his relationship with "Infomant #1" and ..Informant #2" and stated
that "Infomant #1 " was never an informant for him at any tine, and that "Informant #2" was only
one  to  provide  inforlnation on  occasion but he  would  not solicit information from her as  an
irfemant.  He stated that he knew the family of "Informant # 1 " and would oftentimes be contactcd
to intervene in domestic issues that occurred within that filly, as they were familiar with him.
Lasty, he stated that he had not had contact with either of the woman in five to six years.  He did
recall that they were always arguing and that they had a difficult relationship with each other.

Kinball did state that he was a.ware that some detectives chose to have safes on their desks
and believed it was for the purpose cif securing their personal firearms upon repordng for duty.
That statement has merit and is believable, although the same could be done by placing the firearm
in one's desk.  He did state that he did not have access to the safes of detectives and had no specific
knowledge of what was kept in them.

EpPP±gs T .`pART Ar oF TlzE INVESTIGATloN - SqT. BRETT KlueALL

Upon review of the interview Of Sergeant Kinball, I determined there to be thro  issues

present that need to be addressed in this investigation.    First, is there any evidence that Kinball
ever provided drugs to an informant, as well as the allegation that he did so (a half brick of heroin)
in the loblry of the Fall River Police Depatment.  And secondly, did he lmow or should he have
haown that Joshua Robillard was keeping drugs in his desk and at least one  safe  (the  matters
discussed below), since he was, albeit briefly, a supervisor of Robillard.    I find that there is NO
evidence that Kinball provide drugs to an informant.  I furfuer find the allegation that he did so in
the very  lobby Of the Fall River Police Department to be outrageous.   It is not believable that
Kinball ever provided drugs to anyone - the allegation that he did so in the very lobkyy  of the
ppolice department is preposterous and without any nierit.  WIIY would any officer or detective, if
he or it was to involve themselves in this illegal practice, decide to do it within the lobby of the

police depatlllieiit?    lt is not believable.    Thus on the allegation Of Kinball providing dnigs to`Informant#",thereisnoevidencetosupportthatotherthanthehearsayallegationof"Irfinant

#1".    I find Kinball to be EXONERATED.    As to having any knowledge of the contents of
Robillard's desk or the safes under Robillard' s pessession and control, (discussed below as apart
8"  of  this  investigation),  I  find  Kimball's  nexus  to  and  liability  for  any  violation  to  be
unouNDED.
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BryngIIGAHON - apART 8. OF TIE INVEsrlGATION - TOsHEAEmBnLARI]

As noted above, subsequent to the allegations made to Caein Jay Hunrd on Febniary 17,
2021relativetoDetectiveJoshuaRobillardprovidingdrugstoaninformant,theCaptainthereafter
furfucred his investigation by conducting a search of the desk and cubicle of Joshua Robillard in
the Vice and Intelligence offices of the Fall RIver Police Department.

Inventories of what the Captain located ae provided above.   Drngs were located in the
desk of Detective Robillard, as nell as in three salts - (a white safe, a black safe, and a blue safe)
that were in his possession and his control, that he had and provided keys for in cooperation with
this investigation.

Each entity will be discussed separately.

nrmRVIEw.REI,ATHD To Tlm SEARcll oF Tlm DESK oF I>ETCTlvE iosHUA
R0BILLARD

As  noted above,  searches  were  conducted by  Captain  Jay  Huard  in furtherance  of his

plielininary investigation into the allegafrous of drug distribi]tion by Detective Joshua Robillard.
Upon inspection of the desk of Joshua Robillard, which was done in his presence, the Captain
located a quantfty of drugs.  The inventory of `what was located is set forth above at page 9.

Robillard was questioned rel.ative to the inventory of drugs that were located in his desk
drawers.  He admitted to possessing these drngs and that he had placed them into his desk.  Upon
inquiry as to where the dnlgs came frong Robillard stated that "It's been an acculnulation over

years."  There were no attachments to any of the drugs that were located in the desk of Robillard
to cormect them with any defendant or pending case.

UponrevienroftheinventoryofthedrugslocatedintheDESKofRbbillard,thepossession
of the drugs, with no pending case or other explanation for their possession, is troul>ling.   Some,
however, are more seriously so.  Fentanyl was classified as a Class A dnig under Massachusetts
law pursuant to  the  Criminal  Justice Reform Act of 2018.55    SEVEN  "comer bags"56  of this
dangerous drug were located in Robillard' s desk.  Additionally, a total of 15 grams of crack cocaine
were located, as well as SIX'IEEN oxycodone pills, varying in strength from 10 mg (3) to 325 Ing

5S SE7 Key Provi.5f'ctns ctJ the Cri'm/.nci/Justice 8/'//, April 6, 2018, at w`^r\^r,wbur.org.   Although this Bill was aimed at

significant reform, oiie provision af the Bill addressecl the seriousness of fentanyl due to a marked increase in
o`/erdose deaths from that drllg.  It was thus placed in "Class A" Of Chapter 31, amorig the most addictive arid
dangerous drugs prorie to overdose deaths.
S6 A "corner bag" consists clf the bottom col.ner af a plastic baggie type bag being cut c>ff to hold the drug for ease

of illicit distribution.
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(5).     The other vast inventory  included prescription  drugs that ac  also  subject to  abuse  and
addiction.

Robillard admitted to the possession of these drugs with inadequate basis or reason.   He
clcally   acknowledged  that  they  were  not  possessed  in  relalon  to  any   ongoing   criminal
investigation of any particular individul.   Robillard was asked if he was aware Of the policy of
the Fall fiver Police Departl]nent as it relates to the disposition of seized or found  dmgs.  He stated
that he "did know it generally>" and that "I don't believe (drugs) are supposed to be stored in a
desk7 they're supposed to be attached to an evidence form9 (and submitted to) an evidence officer
or stored in the Vice Colrmander's safe."

Robillard was asked hypothetically what should happen when dnigs  are recovered by a
member of the Fall River Police I)epartment.  He responded, ``As far as pohcy, or as far as what I
was taught."  This statement clearly represents a sit`ration whereby this officer is indicating tha,t
he was taught to perfom his duties contrary to poliey.  The Rules and Regulations of the Fall River
Police Department clearly indicate that officers are not to follow improper orders or violafious Of
the rules and regulations and report such though the chain of command to the Chief Of police.58

Further, Robillard stated that he was aware of policy that drngs confiscated could be stored
temporarily in the office of the Vice Commander where there was a safe for that puquse.  In the
event that safe or access to it was not available, the policy and procedure dictated that the drugs
were to be stored in an evidence locker located at the Idendfication L-nit.   Robil]ard did clearly
state that policy . . . and that he was aware that drugs should be stored in an evidence locker with
an  evidence  tag  attached  after  retrieving  a  locker  key  from  the  Uniform  Division  Watch
Commander.  This was admittedly not done.

INTERVIEW 0F JOS IIjLARD RELATED TO DISCOVERY OF T-E
SARIS CONTAINING I}RUGS

As indicated above, three safes were located to be in the cutjicte area of Jock Robillard by
Captain Jay Huard.   They were confiscated and thereafter opened upon the keys being presented
througi the union to the Captain.   They were provided to the union officials by Robillard who
indicated a desire to cooperate.  The fact that the safes were located in the cubicle of Robillard as
nell as tlie fact that he was in possessioii of the keys of each safe is indicative Of oossession of
ththem as well as the contents of all ctf them.  As indicated eahier, I find that notwithstanding the

57 Robillard here indicates clearly that he was trained contl.ary to policy.   I find this to be unacceptable and

discussion will be explored later ln this report.   It is NC)T an excuse for policy violatian.
S8 See Fall  R.rver Pcilice Department Rules and Regulations Sections 8.16 and 8.17.
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right of the Captain to open these safes as being utilized by a detective in his official capacity in
the performance of his duties, the aedon of the union presenting the key and acknowledging that
Robillnd provided the keys to the safes constituted consent to open the Safes and review their
contents.

INmRvlEw OF icrsH ROBH4+RD  REGARDING THE  WEITTE SAFE

Rot]illard was interviewed regarding each safe independently.   The first discussion was
relative to a white safe.   The inventory of dngs located in that safe is located on page eleven of
this report.  Thel.e was a large quan:city of drugs, inclusive of SEVENTY-EIGHT hags of heroin in
that inventory that were not accompanied by any drug slip nor related to any ongoing criminal
case.   Additionally, there were drugs that did have drug slips attached to them with Robillard's
name on them from "colitrolled buys."  This constituted an additional THRTY-EIGHI` bags Of
heroin for a total of ONE HIJNDRED SIXTEEN bags Of heroin

Additionany, included in the dnigs that did have sli|]s was a quantity Of FENTANYL in
an anout of at least 3.7 grans.59  It should be noted that TWO NILLOGRAMS of FENTANYL
can be a lethal dose.cO   Therefore, the amount of FENTANYL located in a safe possessed by
Robillard was enou€in to kill nearly two-thousand individuals.

Robillard admitted to having the inventory of dug items in the white safe.  He was asked
why the dnigs without sli|]s were not affiliated with any case.  He stated, "I dom't know why.  Over
the years stuff would be confiscated and people would not be charged."  He also stated that some
of the drugs were the result of controlled bnys, and stated that if the buy did not lead to a seach
warrant that he would not "pull the money" and would throw the drugs in the safe.   As to why
these dugs did not have dug slips representalve of a controlled biry attached to them subsequent
to the buy being made, there was no satisfactory explanation provided.  Robillard alluded that he
would keep the drngs and if further investigation worked out he would then arach a drug slip
representative of the controned buy.  Iftlue, this is shoddy police work at best, since the practice
ofattachingadnigslipinmediatelyafterthebuywasmadewouldbeinaccordwithbestpractices
and policy6] as well as appropriate in an investigation to relate the drug to the potendal defendant.

Robiuard was asked about `ttulling the money" and what he meant by that statemerit.  He
indicated that he would often use his our money because he was a "company man."  If the t]uy
did not ton out to advance his case he would throw the drugs into the safe and take the loss of his
own money. I find that statement to be both disingenuous as well as in violation of Fall RIver
Police Department policy .62  Under no circumstances should a detective be utilizing his or her our

59 Aji reported t]y Captain Jay Huard, Preliminary Report, at p. 6.
60 Seg facts oboitt feutony/, from \^rww,dea fov, retrieved on May 31, 2021.
61 See Fall  River Police  Departmenr[ SOP.033, Controlled  Buys.
62  Ibid.
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money for a controlled buy which by their nature are planned in advance with tine to secure the
money required in accord with |]olicy.

There was no satisfactory explanation for the quntity of dnigs contained within the white
srfe that Robillard acknowledged was his and that he had been the individual to place the drugs in
the safe.    Merely having the drugs is a policy violation5 but the fact that there was no affiliated
case is even more problematic.

As to those drugs with drug slips attached (as well as rmlnes of defendants), inclusive of
the FENTANYL, Robmard indicated that those cases were not al)le to be developed enough to
applyforasearchwarlant.Hewasaskedifthedrugsshould,pursunttopolicy,havebeentumed
in to the department's ding officer as evidence.   He stated that they should have been, bift "as I
was taught, I just threw them in the drawer."  He further elaborated, and made quite clear, that this
is the way  it bas  been done and that there is poliey  and there was the  `+Way  he was targhi."
Robillard would not attribute said `training" to anyone in particular, just reinforcing that this was
done by "everyone affiiated with that unit that had years on prior to me."

I]rfuestingly,  Robillard  also  stated  that  the  policy  of  utilizing  the  safe  in  the  Vice
Comlnander's office could not be followed because the safe was not functional for a period of
FIVE YEARS, from the time he was assigned to the unit until 2019, when a new commander had
it repaired. This was clearly an unacceptable prachce and a sign of poor leadership of the unit a.t
1:he time prior to the new commander being assigned,

Robillard acknowledged that all of the drugs that were located in the white safe should
have been processed in a different manner  -- in accordance with policy.  He relied upon the excuse
that it was "just the way it was" in the unit and thus, policy was ignored.

There was significant discussion relative to drug slips that were found that were not dated.
Itwasleaned{hattheSecondDistrictCourtmagistratespreferacontrouedbuytobemade`within
72 hour" of the filing of an affidavit in support Of a search warrant for the premises from which
thebuywasmade.Rotjillardexplainedthoroughlythatthedateswerenotputinbecausehcwould
wait until he had developed sufficient probable cause and then assure that the date was placed on
the dug slip that was in colnpliance with the 72-hour rule.  This gave rise to suspicion that dates
were being randornly enl:ered to be in compliance, but after much discussion, this investigator was
satisfied that the detective had sound reason for eHteling the date when probable cause was present
and assured that it was within the allotted time franc.  The date is `ffluld" and does not need be the
exact date of the t)uy, and also entering the exact date of the buy could endanger an informant if
the  defendant leaned  of that exact  date.    The  detective  stated  and assured that he  has  never
misrepresented the date of a controlled buy (within 72 hour).  I was satisfied with his explanation
and do not find that there was wrongdoing in that regard.
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EINDINGs -rossEssloN OF DRUGs LceATED IN Tin wxprE SAFE
BY JOSH ROBILLARD

Robillard ADMITTED to the possession, o`rmership, and reaponsibility for the contents of
the white safe.  As set foith above, the safe contained drugs that could not be accounted for, as
weu as a. very dangerous quantity of FENTANYL.  I find that there is just cause to warrant that
the   following violations were committed by Joshua Robillard regarding the investigation of the
matter of the white safe.  These complaints are SUSTAINED.

I.   VIOLATION ofFall River police Department sop-ADM05.7
Evidence and Property Control - Dr`ig Evidence
Narcotics and Confrolled DTugs - Drug Records

2.   VIOLATroN ofFall River police Deparmeut sopropER.03 3
Controned Buys - Controlled Buy Procedures

3.   VIOLATION of Fall RIver Police Departneut SopropER.06.5
Vice Drugs and Organized Crime - Procedural Safeguards - Funds

4.   VI0IATION of Fall River Police Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8_05 Attention to Thlty

5.   VIOLATION of Fall RIver Police Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8.09 Obedience to Laws and Regulations

6.   VIOLATION of Fan River Police Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8.16 Obedience to Uriust or hnproper Chders

7.   VIOLATION of Fall fiver Ponce Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8 .17 Reports and Appeals of Unlawfu]] Uriust or lniproper Chders
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Robiuard was then interviewed regarding the black safe that was located beneath his desk.
He indicated that the black safe was not his.  When he was asked who it belonged to he stated that
he did not know and that he did not kflow of the contents.  He was reminded that he had possession
of it as wen as the key for it and had tuned the key over to union officials with the intent of
cooperation with this investigation and having the safe opened and inventoried.  An inventory of
the contents of the black sage appears on page thirteen of this report.   Inclusive in that inventory
are  129 bags of heroin, as well as  10 oxycodone 325 mg tablets, crack cocaine, 45  clonazapam

(klonopin) pills and other drugs that are illegal to possess without a prescriptictn.63

Robillard stated that the black safe. as well as the blue safe {that will be discussed later)
were "left at my desk with the keys in them."    He stated that they were left at different times in
the past and he could not be certain of the date.  He stated that be "glanced" into the black safe and
he was aware that there were dnigs in there.   He did not make any inquiry of his vice division
colleagues as to the ownership of the safe, and stated that he "didn't want to bother thenL"

Robillard was asked if he brought the discovery of the black safe to the attention of his
supervisor and he stated that he did not do so.  He placed it under his desk, and he secured the key
in his desk drawer.   He stated again that it was "common practice" for drugs to be thro`un into
safes,  Robfllard did state that he knew tha.t there were drugs in the safe and did know that this was
a violation of department pohcy.   He stated that he KNEW it was a violation to keep dnigs that
were found.  He stated that he never told anyone about the discovery Of the black sore, nor did he
report it or attempt to comply with department policy.  He stated that he could not be sure of the
date of the safe being located by him at his desk and that no one acted about it.

FINI)INGS -POSSESSION 0F DRUGS IN TEE BLACK SAFE BY JOSH ROBIL

TheresponsesprovidedbyRobiuardtohispossessionoftheblacksafe64wereincl`edulous.
Robillard stated that at a date uncertain he found a safe with a key in the lock on his desk, opened
the safe, observed that it contained dmgs, to include  129 bags of heroinb oxycodone, and crack
cocaine, yet never made inquiry as to who owned the safe.  Further, he never advised his supervisor
of the discovery, and just locked the safe and placed it under his desk and secured the key.  When

63 Again, as stated earlier, Captain Huerd categorized some Of these as "not contrcilled substances."  They are,  in

fact,  "controlled" if a  prescription is required to legally possess them.
64 Robillard did, in fact, "possess" the safie and contents.  Any argument otherwise is easily di5mi5sed as erroneous

as constructive pos5Essicjn requires "knowledge coupled with the ability to exercise dominion and control."   See
Comi'nonwealth v. Tiscicine, 482 Mass. 485, 494 (2019), quciting Commonwealth v. Dagraca-Teixeira. 471 Mass.
1002,1004 (2015).  Robillard clearly had control Of this safe.
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asked the obvious question Of WHY he would de this, he stated that he "didn't want to bother" his
colleagues.  I find the that behavic>r to be contrary to buman nature.  Upon finding such an item on
YOUR desk and thereafter seeing it contained drngs, particularly if this was ncirmal practice in

apite of violating a number of rules and regulations of the dxparfuent, the nomal reaction would
be to lnake inquiry Of the other detectives serwhg in the unit as to ownership of the safe.  Thus, I
have  difficulty  in  concluding  that  the  responses  to  this  inquiry  mere  truthful.    Nonetheless,
although it is a very close case, I do not find that I have the requisite justification for a finding of

just cause for `1irm]thfulness."  I do find just cause to wamnt that the following violations were
cornnritted by Joshua Robillard regarding the investigation of the matter of the black safe  These
complaints are SUSTAINED.

I.   VIOLATION of Fall RIver Police Department SOP-ADM05.7
Evidence and Property Control - Drug Evidence
Narcotics and Controued Drugs -Drug Records

2.   VIOLATION of Fall RivEir Police De|)artment Rules and Regulations
Section 8.05 Attel]tion to D`rty

3.   VIOLATION Of Fall River Ponce I)apartment Rules and Regulations
Section 8.09 Obedience to Laws and Regulations

4.   VIOLATION of Fall River Police Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8.16 Obedience to Unjust or Improper Orders

5.   VIOLATION of Fall River Police Deparment Rules and Regulations
Section 8.17 Repons and Appeals of Uulawfird, Unjust or Improper Chders
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pquiRVEw or JusH ROBmlARD REGARDING THE BLUE SAFE

The iapriry of Robillard regarding the blue safe was similar to his reaponses relative to
that of the black safe.   He stated that he located the safe, with the key in the loots placed oa his
desk on a date unkncrm.  The safes were not found to be placed there on the sane date. He did the
same with the blue safe as he did with the black one.  He did look inside and he did observe that
the safe contained a quantdy of drugs.

In this case, hctwever, there were drugs that were packaged with drug slips containing the
name Of Detective Luis Duarte, who is now working in the Uniform Division as a Sergeant after a

promotion that occurred in 2020.  Robilland did look into the safe and stated that he did not notify
anyorie of the discovery of the safe and drugs -not a supervisor and not even the detective who
had controlled buy drugs located within the safe.

An inventory of the blue safe] inclusive of the drug slips is included on pages thirteen and.
fouteen of this repo]t   Inclusive of the drugs that are not related to any defendant are 46 bags of
heroin 26 oxycodone pills, and a quantity of cocaine and crack cocaine.     An additional 35 bags
of heroin are cases where there are drng slips attached from "controlled buys," where the drngs
were not submitted pursuant to poliey nor was a case prosecuted. h one instance there was a case
number on a drug slip and upon further review it was determined that although a pohice report was
done, it was never submitted for prosecution.

FmunINGs - possEssloN OF DRUGs IN THE BLUE SAFE By TOsH ROBILLARI)

As with the black safe, the responses Of Robillard were elusive and troul]ling.  This investigator
finds  that the  behavior that  Robillard  admits  to  in  the  discovery  of a  safe,  with  key  inside,
containing  drngs,  some  with  the  identity  of another  detective,  and  would  not  take  steps  to
determine the ownership ofthat safe is endrely baffing.   It is at best unreasonable and at the worst
untruthful.  However, I do conchide that again, this admission] although without doubt lacking in
all reason,  does not provide enough evidence to find just cause for unmlthfulness.   Regarding
responses to his reactions and disposition to both the black and blue safes, I find that Robillard
acted unreasonably in not attempting to locate the owner, notifying his supervisor, and assuring
that the drngs were disposed of in accordance with department poliey.  Although his response to
locating these safes was without question `mreasonable, there is not adequate evidence of being
unmthful for a finding Ofjust cause for discipline in that regard.
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I do find just cause to warrant that the following violations were committed by Joshua
Robillard regarding the investigation of the matter of the blue safe.  These complaints are
SUSTAREI)._

I.   VIOLATION ofFall River Police Depardrent SOP-ADM.05.7
Evidence and Property Control - Drug Evidence
Narcotics and Controlled Dlugs - Drug Records

2.   VIOLATION ofFall RIver police Department sop-OPER.03.3
Cormoned Buys - Controlled Buy PI.ocedures

3.   VIOLATION of Fall RIver Porice Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8.05 Attention to Duty

4.   VIOLATION of Fall River Pohice Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8.09 Obedience to Laws and Regulations

5.   VIOLAHON Of Fall fiver Police Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8.16 Obedience to Unjust or haproper Orders

6.   VIOLATION of Fall River Police Department Rules and Regulations
Section 8.17 Reports and Appeals ofuulawful, Unjust or Improper Orders
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Upon inventorying of the blue safe, Captain Huard located and noted as part of his
inventory (de|)icted on pages thirteen through fourteen of this report) five controlled bays
that were packaged with the name  of Detective Luis Duarte on the accompanying drug
shps.  These packaged contained a total of 28 bags of heroin and one comer bag of cocaine.

A  si;}th  controlled  bay  bag  contained  the  idendfication  number  of Detective
Rottillard.   This slip also  contained case numbers and it was detemined that Detechve
Duate did an offense report and stated that he submitted it through the chain of command.
It was found that the cases against two defendants were never processed.  It is unknown
why this occurred, happening in 2016.

Sgt. Duarte was advised of the nature of the administrative investigation as well as
the reason why he was ordered to be questioned. He stated that he had no knowledge of the
blue safe and was surprised to lean that drugs that were seized as a result of a controlled
buy that he admitted were his cases were found to be in the blue safe in the possession of
Robillard.  He sta:ted two of those cases were prosecuted and he believed that the controlled
buy drugs were processed in accordance with poucy (tuned over to the drug officer).

Duarte stated that it was common practice for dmgs to be secured in the detective's
desks that were acquiired as a result of a controlled buy and that they would remain with
the c}ngoing case until a search warrant was obtained and further dnigs were seized.  If that
were not to happen within the time frome for the use of the confrolled buy drugs to be
useful, they were then tuned in to the drug officer.

Although it is clear that this was common practice at that tine (2016), maintaining

possession ofdnigs in one' s own desk or safe was contrary to policy.  The poliey rmndated
that the drugs be stored in the Vice Commander's safe or stored in a locker secured from
the Watch Commander. (SOP-ADM.05.7).

Duarte believed that his controlled buy drugs, both the drugs that were utilized to
forward criminal cases as weu as the others] were t`med over to the dug evidence officer
at the time of the case processing or when they became of no use due to the passage of time
and were "stale."

D`rarte indicated that it was common practice for a±}£ detective to bring everyone's
drugs to the ding officer at the same time.   I find this practice, as well as the holding Df
drug  evidence by  detectives to be in violalon of poHcy.   The dehivery  of drugs to  the
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evidence officer inhibits the chain of custody Of the dnng evidence as wen as falls to note
the name of the "sul]ritting officer" on all drugs that are turned in.   This practice, clearly
descriibed  by  Sgt.  Duarte  as  "common  practice,'  represented  a  systematic  failure  of
supervision in the Vice Unit at that time.   Poliey was cleady NOT adhered to.   Also we
leaned in this investigation that the Vice  Commander's  safe  was non-functional  for  a

|period of approximately  FrvE YEARS.   This fact alone led to  a violation of policy as
detectives were sinply storing confiscated drugs in their desks.

Nonetheless, the drugs seized ty Sgt. Duate in the controlled bays that occuned in
2015 and 2016 were his responsfoility.  However, he sincerely behaved that they had been

processed by being submitted to the drug officer (clearly by another detective - albeit at a
time after they should have been).  However the seized drugs should have been stored in a
secure safe in the Vice Commander' s office, or stored in a locker adjacent to the evidence
room.   This ves not done, and these drugs ended up being discovered in the blue safe all
these years later.

As  to  the  maintaining  of drugs  in  his  personal  desk,  I  find  that  a  complaint
SUSTAINEI) and that there is tust cause that Sgt_ Duarte was (in 2015 and 2016) in:

V|O|ATIor`r of Fall River Police Department SOP-ADM05.7

Evidence and Hoperty Control - Drug Evidence

Narcotics and Controued Dnigs -Dn+g Records
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The allega[ious that were set forth initially in this matter regarding a Fall River Police detective

providing drugs (heroin and Xanax) to an informant are extremely serious matters that if proven
would have resulted in the arrest and prosecution of persons involved.

I find that although there may be some corroborating evidence relating to the allegations, sueb as
the time fi.ame of one alleged delivery as well as questionable text messages, there is no evidence
that would support even a minimal finding ofjust cause that Robillard provided drugs to anyone.

The Captain of the Office of professional Standards was astute in his action to conduct a search of
the desk and cubicle of Robillard subsequent to the allegations.

I find that the presence of the sigliificant quantity of drugs, paricularly with Ilo case nexus, to be
very troubling.   The mere pl-esence of these drugs actually does provide fiirther corroboration of
the allegations, but as stated, there is no possibility of sustaining a case of drug distribufron v\Th
cooperation of the complainant in this rna:tter as well as the alleged receiver of the drngs.

Robillard touted his record as a Vice Detective and represented himself as a "company
man" during questioning.  However, he also ADMITTED to clear serious violations of the Rules,
Regulations, Policies and Procedures of the Fall River Police Department.   Che camot tie a good
officer and dedicated detective while at the same tine substantially breaking the rules.

Robillard  continuously  alleged that  despite  those  rules  and policies -  developed  after
significant effort of the Fall River Police Department to become a nationally accredited pc)lice
agency -he just did what he was "trained9' to do by those before him.  The excuse of "because it
was always done this way" is not an excuse for failure to comply with  clear rules, particularly
when dealing with dangerous dmgs such as fentanyl, heroin, oxycodone and cocaine.

The responses regarding the discovery of both the black and the blue safes simply defy
logic.  It makes no sense not to try to locate the owner Of something that was left on your desk „
particularly when you find drugs within in the quantity and kind that was in the discovered safes,
and when you see that another detective is named on a quandty of cllngs.

Finding just cause for untruthfulness in regard to the disposition of those two safes was
indeed a close call, but one that would not have withstood close scrutiny.

In total  I  have  found just  cause for  EIGHTEEh-  violations  of the  Rules,  Regulations,
Pcilicies and Procedures of the Fall River Pc)lice Department.

I would highly recommend transfer from the Vice Urit had it not aheady occurred.
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Upon review of the total disregard for the Rules, Regulations and Policies and Procedures
of the Fall River Police Department and a finding of just cause, Chief Jeffiey Cardoza, as the
appointing authority, has discrefron as to the level Of discipline to impose.  I would recommend a
periodofnolessthat45davssusltensionaswellasre-trainingastotheinportanceofcompliance
with the rules of an accredited police department.

As coneerus Sgt. Luis Dunrte, his achoris rose to the level of a violation of the policies of
the deparment as weu.  His actions occurred some 5 yens ago.  He also, indicated that his failure
toproperlystoreseizeddrugswasinaccordwithwhatwastheongoingpracticeatthetime.Again,
ththat is NOT an excuse.  However, it did occur some time ago and any discipline should be left to
the discretion of the Chief of Police.

Lastly, 1 find that the cult`ne of the Fan River Police Department Vice and Intelligence
Division  needs  to  be  closely  reviewed.    All  detectives  assigned  to  that  unit  should  receive
conapulsory training relative to those rules that apply to their duties as dnig enforcement officers.
AIl regulations that apply to that unit should be reissued to each detective and there should be a
mairdatory training session relative to compliance with the rules.

A police department is only as good as the discipline that exists within to comply with the
standards that are set forth to assure that things are done the right way.  This must be addressed
and  enforoed  going  forward,  in the  Vice  Unit  and throughout the  department.    The National
Accreditation of the department was and is a significant accomplishment  It mlst be maintained

Submitted respeetfiilly,

ft#fuK/K#
June 1, 2021
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Jeffrey-Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

DATE:            Angut 24th, 2021

TO:

moM:

CITY 0F PAL,L RIVER ILIASSACHUSETTS
P01.ICE DEI'AR"ENT

Officeofprofesstonalstondnds

Captrfu Bardca H. Carfuo
Office Of Ptofessioml Standards

SUBJECT:      Adminisrfu{ive hvestigation nc# 202l-040

•;;;::,-;i:;`j+:+,:

Capt. Eaten tl Castro
Lt. Gngory wtley

inisi§toinfomyouofthe.dispbtitionofaninedirve8tigdionintoarunorthatlargeanountsofrmrcotic`,

#£enofstotirty§fiyo:uanL°ifne##tap±er:#ap¥i=C£#es¥#o°%¥frocoy:dftepdroto£##ce.
Asaresultoftheinvestigrtiqu;theinorwaBfoundtohavonovalidfty,asroctedibleevidencecouldbefro\ti
whichsupportsit.Tfrofort>thiscomulrintbeenfiledintheOfficeofprofessiopelStmderdsas:

..   P_"faunded
''

Theallegationhasb6inb;;a:s;i±drieda;ded]ijg;tkeallegchonisdemonstrdelyfalseortheretsnoaredfole
chdenee to sxppcrri it.

IfyouhaveanyquestionsreBard±ngthisoutcomeofthiscomplaintpleasefbelfreetocontacttheoffioeof
Profe8§iord Standrrds.

C)ffiee Of professional Standeds-



Fall River Police Department
Officer' s Report

To: Chief Jeffiey Cardoza

From: Capt. Paul Gauvin

Re:  Evidence Boxes

Date: 8/16/21

Sir,

Office.  The boTx was covered in soot and smelled of mold as it had been
stored in a basement for some years,  The box was given to me for
destmction/shed as the box her been reviewed.   The box contained
numerous sexual assault investigation folders, some of them obviously
containinginterviewdiscs.Priortoshreddin.gtheseitens,IhadMCD
clerk, Christine Matron revievv all files and/or coresponding discs to
en.sure proper evidence submissious and investigation do?umentafron.

InFebruaryof2021,Iwasgivenonebanker'sborfromtheChiefs

A. review Of this ben revealed two smau properly sealed and
tnggedbagsofcocaine,whichwerethengiventoSgt.Murphy.All
remaining files and discs were vetted and subsequently shredded by

. I 1:hem
and he

of the discove

was order;d to eritei the evidence immediately.  I then notified the
Chief' s Office of said findings and my actions taken.

Ma:tton.   Sgt. Murphy then mademe aware
ordered Sgt. Murphy to bring the evidence t



Based u
the matter and

on the totali

infomal verbal coimseling

of the facts and circumstances surrounding
s good standing, I believe the

served as proper discipline in this mgiver. I
believethetranspareatna;rireandevidentstepstakenbyallcommand
staff were al lawful and in accordance with the rules/reg`hations and
policies Of the Fall River Police Department.  They w.ere also in
accordancewiththeorders,directandinplied,givenbytheChiefof
Police.

`i£;=i:``;:i,.,,-i
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I erfuey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

To:Chiefcnloza

Fhop:ItGregorywfley

Datct uldy 23, 21}21

Sir,

CITY 0F FAIL RIVER MASSACEIUSETTS
P OLICB DEPAR"lINT

Officeofproifesslonalstondards

•r,jL::jii;:l*

Capt. Garden H. Castro
lt, Gregory Wlldy

hMawhOf2019IwasplonotedtoLieutenantandbeanetheCammanderOftheViccand
hteuigence Unit. I made some inpediate
Detectives from the unit.

changes in the unit, which irdnded tranrfezring several
was one Of those Detectives.

AIsoncpoiutaftertbetranrfea:stookplace,IcameaorossafewharesQ,.Itielieve)thatcontained
fildsandCD'§/copp`derdidss.Theseboxe§werefoundintheclosetindeVlceoffice.Iconducteda

quick irxpee¢ion of the oCintgiv insde the boua= and leaned thatthe contents belonged tr                  -
from whc|uns assigDod to pevious assignments.

I lder spoke with                    =nd infomed| of the bexe§ and I requested thdrmove the
boxesanditscoutents.Iinfoned|that]did]]otfeelcomfortablestchngtheboxesintheVieeoffoe,or
disposingOftheoontendsduetotbefactthatI`masunsueofthein]portanceOfthecontents,
removed the boxes a few weeks later.

AInopoiutdid1seeapycaserelatedevideneeoodeinedinsidethet]oxes.Again,Icond`ictedaquick
±napcctionandonlyreznenberseeingfiles,andafewCD!8/cotquterdisks,



City of Fall River Police Department
Officer's Report

To: Captain Barden Cast[o
From: Sergeant Thomas Mauretti  .
Date: AugLlst 19, 2021
Re:  Investigation Of a RLlmor

Sir,

After our conversatlon` relative to this inyestigatl6n I am of the understanding that
ation that aa rumor aboilt an all

large qriantity of drugs was in a box that \^rae ta.ken from
the Scope Of thls inquiry is to examine the validfty of

lioine.'At the iequest and c]rder Of the Chief I have autho

On December 14, .2020 \thile a
Informed me that We were gJut,ulto_

ut .wh the chief Of Policx9 do]ri an emend he
to retrieve boxes that

:::rcthh:effn::tdd'b#.hE:Pi°b¥;esEr'ee;:thi::o#ep:eaacska:#.i:8#±S::r¥n°db;:e£En
drove to the.sfatiofi and brought. therTl to the Ofrice. We were at the|for
apprgivmately five minutes.

chiefcardoza.Tlnforfued.:inefo.`ed-nfati.
Of the boxes; there `^ras riev6r any`.converse

and hav|fake care
lng into the matter any

further. The bc)xe§ ,were .abvlously cild as there was a musty smell as I bro\Ar§ed the
contents.. The boxes contained .Sevema] interv'iew disc'8 (vrorkirig copies) and several
old case files with pabelwork. ,There was also a small amount of amrriun'rtion in a pi.It

r68cription :b'ottJe5. I recognized the files appeared to be from when
was a Date.ctlve in Major Crimes.-After spending over 10 years inu case files on theirtworkinveg.keeat rmect(vision I was a\^rate th

Leg:a:attraan:feco=ide:;:nwoat::rpE::?"o
Wlijle in my office I edritaded
office and I informed
most likely from .vtho
files vrere

me that

of the circumstances.
cleaned out| desk

ok the files when

who was working,I came to my
stated that the bcixes were old and

|washansferred.|statedthe
ex)nfactedhad alread

erl
IheifiTaterial in front of rTie. I

s Watch Commander, Lt. John Martir}s and
I;a-k-through th.e inaterial|given a.mple time atone to and decide what lf anything

;;; Of ev`identiary value and to make-a determination on what`needed to be destroyed.
took the boxes to review and rctumed with one box of files that
redded'. The boxes VIrere later given to the Major Crimes Division



The next day I !ndependBntly memorialized my adions. In reference to the inquiry of the
rumor, I did not sEie any large qi]antitles cir any illegal drugs in the boxes,



Fall River Ponce .Department
Offreer' s Report

To:               Capt. Paul Gauvin

From:          Lt. David p. Murphy

' Subject:       EvidenceReview

Date:             July 23, 2021

Sir,

OnJuly23,2'021,I,Bet.Lt.DavidP,Murphy,wasiustructedtodrafta
report regarding found evid.ence back in Febngry 2021.  In February of 2021 I was
a. Lieutenant in the Major Crimes Division.  Ofl Fehaary 19, I was made aware

s in a box of old files,  The box was
was a detective _                               -

that Christine Ma;ttbn had found sus
old files from wh

ected dru

The items found were two Sealed bags.  One was
second was 8us
I called
property per po lay.

suspected crack Cocaine.  The
owder cocaine.  The bags were marj±±ias controlled bays,

bptomyofficeanEinstructed|tologtheevidence

DuinganunelatedviEiittotheevidenceroonandseveralmonthslater,I
was reviewing the controlled buy policy and observed an evidence fom from

I assumed at-the tine, .this was the evidence form that I had

t. David P.

instmcted to complete`
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s]jpsandfromwhat1haveleanedwactheresultof"controuedbuys."
'rhe Supervisors a( the tine addressed the 8ifundon outlined aboveF=ifeth-

::::::::::i:::::::::::£=::±-#ife+k:ife%,¥]#gir#+:==:EL#for
the item

On or around Fdny 17, 2021, the rm RIver Police DqurfuepL Massarfusetts State

?:i:aR¥th#i|:`fi=uDiDi:#.:i:¥g:i:#a:i#n:fi`:SaququndS.`:i%+..
hndirekeDpheelheirvestigalionuramaledthatOft+JdshueRoulndwasstoringdngcwidencoin
violgiv]ti of polity.   As the administrative  investigafron Of the Robinard case ires  copeluding a

=::::€:+i::=Ei==[==:L=}i::g±:::i;::::enfoalctivetotheprederrdydescribed`froxes»
In dr]rt the sdestchcc Of the ]umQr was that condned within the boxes uns traff¥ing

andlbetwDsinallbagSesofdrugFwdes`Ibmittedtotheevidenceroon

asserted that police  s]penfisusweigiv  in  cocahe,  needles,  hcoin,  artsteroids,    Tbe rrmr
s michandling Of evidence,  As time

July 27, 2021 the runsorhas-prqgre=sed since `dre conalusinn Of Ofc, Rchillard's inv¢stigrtion on
dispcoedOftheseitenrs.ineifectcovdingixp

drdr th-cse `Ebquos" has confrued to cicarfute.
OIiAmgurs¢9.2021,,atthedirdionOftheChiefOfPolice,Ibeganmofficialinvestigatioa

intodrisrunor.Thisinvesl±g±tionwasnrmwlydefuedtodetemineifthorumorhadanyvalidfty
and if a "cover ap" hrh ocetned where large amounts Of nalcoticst uee inplapedy stored or
inpeperlydsstroyed.

_C:OMPI-AINANT STA"ERE£S)

Not Applieable



! `oi .Arig`Lst  11,  2021,  at approxinately 4:30rm, _   i
in lfe Offic-e of profe§staaal Standandr whae be veg Servedus .dered .to ap'giv

with nodea of this investigndon,

Present.wh.
Ofe.  Pawid  Lalcur ,-..
represenffive.    Upm
opportunity  to . §bealb
Fapreschrfun..I I did inform

was Fall RIver Po)ice Assochfron VIce-Presidcmt
allowed to  confacnce privately  with his  union

and  Ofe.  Lafleur,  after they bed  the
to  an  On the rceord  interview  wifrout  legal

about the lirited scope of my inqiriry,
mere end ire starting tine was recorded

B9+5oiL-__--T---T7-'becequ.Tip.,p.rtyorfe„F*`fi¥_¥?_T_LTE±•       J1   _   "  _ ___I  A-

At the ohset Of the. irfervieur,I.infrodiichons wee

=Twithm-ewifrout-16galiqriesgnthtiori.Ididstateonqerocordthat
ri`in td .:frop de.-intqwicvi and-consult.pith .legal counsel he may` do so

;.i±..sommanzed below:         ..

•.+:iha±:dike.aif'{rii;`twh.b6k`ds;..wh6h..;aLs.in`t6.theciistod]r
-.   ,<-:.      .-

Ofthcpoliee

his.deife.to

without.reperfussiofu...Thehigivew.i±

daprfu-eat
steroids,. .brfu -ant

nd if`somedbe in

11111

tontainedlarge.amoun:ts`ofnarcoties,traffcking
es •L. whee `any  Of these items `in ,those  boxes?

was..'ife6`d`ifiny`Ofde.ri
thedeparhifntdiSosedofthem

responded by saying. fob.»

•desa;ib.ed itins wide in those boxes
arg8vethrmto|todispese

#;-I..#£E:"fiori;I;a inc }dri:I |]]in .i6t hard this rmor prior to
hasbeientheohegradingthisrDmor,

=-;;L=;-rTcdethtigb±:duri];g,.the.-ofe.i,.Rdunard..8vidinceinveed
*ri 'isked if ke bed apokth wiin .Ofe. fuhinard ifeoui this rumor.

hid ul

_I_1 vi.is Liriin ..'if` he .iwiined `.'to. ..bfovide  dr}  eddeonal  infoznation  or make  a-          ,-                  1      \      ,J'''-..T-    __  '_  __   .   '`.-.1'_

ihedeelined...::Off-,.'Lafleurwispesentedwiththesaneopporfroityonbchalf
;i de union and aha declined. .The interview concluded at 4:53pm

p±n:rfuds `'` :

_.,I
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•    Rumor tat hange amomts.Ofmrcches were impropedy stored and disposed of.

EV-CE
CopyOfDVD.chtitainingvidepinterviewwith
Phin'sOfEvidenccFomanddmg§stoulttedtoEvidenceCundian
Employcc RIBhts Fo"
ChiofJefrcyCardoza.swrittenreport
CaptainPaulGinvin'§"rfuxpcut
Lieutenant Gregory Wiley. s whtten xpoit
Lioutenantl)avidl'..Mulphy'swhttenraport

QEREREm+rmrfudrierifri,
NotApplf€abi`e'..,

tmmB-
Credibility Asse§!n-cht

incenti-vefo|riotpbetruthfiflinthis"ttea,
Fk#J¥gHgF#+E¥ffFk¥#
ciedibmty AB8eschcht

CONCLUsltIN`..`.:. I."     .'`

bthe.rdrutis+apin'oidLiginid¢ebeingstoredinbusatlllllllllllb
former pe§Gdchcie din.a.dycop bronat to ue pollee departmcot to. be inprtiperly dtrposed of
Twirtyvalfflftyt-T

Bpedontbisinvestii;;;Pan,IderotbelievethatfrorL]Ino[harty`/alidfty.Itisnctplaurible

4
.'.,.,



that l8nge quandties  of narcotics,  as  deEclfl]ed
numerous  supervisors.    It  is  also  unlikely  thpr
ig[rored the Obvious amo`mts Of narcotics as

erlooked by
would  hame`
so not mde

=TaEit:.---------I-riagmallamountofnamrfestoevidenbewhilefailingto
addrBsslalEeranountsinhi8pes8esstonasassendbytherumor.

REgonouNDED RINDINqs

Evidence property and control                  SOP-ADEL05.7

'Iheinvestigationfoundnoevidenoethattherumordescribedinthisxportistrm

Office of professional Standards

Unfounded



To: Mayor Paul Coogan

From: Chief Jeffrey Cardoza

Date August 11, 2021

Re: Department Rumor

Sir,

©©PW

tiat I would come by

was.greeted b
Sergeant Maurettl loaded the b.axes 1n the back of the cruiser whlle I made small talk

Upon arriving, I

Detective

EE_,Ahi::pgo,_::eceifetht:obn:#:§aip::rdelte,sceo:tea::tflt,::a,vdiiiiiiiifiiiiogtt;,:i:uur:nhgtthhee
boxesanddEtermlnelftherewasanythln`gOfevidEntlaryvalue.Atnotimedid1evtrgathroughor

iriventorytheseboxes.AsthefcirmerCommanderoftheMajorCrimesDivision,1amawarethat

detectivessomctimesbringcoplesofca5eshbme,Therefore,1gaveitnomDrethought.Ihadnotheard
or seen anyth]ng aboutthese boxes agrin.

Approxlmately

ranki ng officers went
covered it ljp fo

three weeks a a FRPD union ofbeial told me of a rumor stat]ng thatt`^ro high

house, retrieve.d bclxes that frore full cif drugs, arid then

Flabbergasted,

the Sengeant and I going to the house.
nothingaboutdrugs.

I immediately reallzed the rLimor revolved around

1stemlyrespondedthat1hadgorietothathouseand1knew

rarer,IquestlohedDetectiveSengeautMaurettiaboutth.isI`rmor.HEexplainedthathehad
cometohtsofflcesohecouk3tel|toaudittheboxes.Heaispcontacted|

||||||||||swatchconmandertomakesure|vesa~thetogothroughtheboxes.xpsoTe
pointthebaxwasglveribacktoSergeantMauetthWa"ngtobesilrenothingimportamvas



chredded,SergeantMaurettigavetheboxtoDetectiveCaptalnPaulGauvinoftheMajorCrimesDivi5ion
for destructlon because the files were related to that divlslon.

Ivrasinformedthatatsomepofntduringthlsproces5anMCDclerkopenedupafilefolderfrom

theboxandfouridtwosmallplecesDfsuspectedcocaine,Bothpieceswerepro'perlymarkedalld
ThE clerk brought this to the attention Of MCD Lieiltenant David

anddlrected|tosubmitthese
pacfaged from an old control buyt
Mur|]hy. He then brought the packaged pleces
items immediately into e\rldence. user, Captain Gauvin confinedfor me these everits trar`splred as

i;;cfrbed, and ad.dad that_    -had Immediately submitted them to evid-ence.

TheCaptaln,LieutenantandSergeanthadriottnfomedmeofthisdiscoverybEcailsetheysawit

::t¥eai):::+#:Yda;fenni::£iiiiiiEiiiiiiiiehda:nmbo°;:din£:r::yesasas|it::nvltsin:hei@st
decade.Theysawthisasamistakethatoccumedduringontrof|manymovesanarecbgnizetha|.
hashancIledhundredifnotthousBn.dspiecesofevidence.Inh]iidsight.Iearnlhgofthisfollowinga
Sign-rficantevidenceviolationcase,1wish1hadbeentold.However,1Eupporttheirdeclslbntohandleit

attheirlevelbecause1wantcommandstafftobeleadersand`makedecisionsbasedontheirknowledge

Ofthepeoplethatworkforthem.Theysbouldnotbegtilng1:otheChieftomakeeiverydecision..

•Immedlatelyaftergettingthesefacts,1notmedyou'rselfandCorporatlonCoun5elAfannumsey

ofthesltuatiori.Isuspecttherumorlsaresultof!ndlviclualslntheFRPDwhowanttodlscreditmy
lntegritya.ndprofesslonalism.MostofoLircommandstaffhasWorkedtlrelesslytobujldtransparehey

andtrustwlthlntheagencyandthecommunlty.Idon'tbetieveanyoneinvolvedlnthismatterhasdone
anyth[nglmproperorytr!edtocoversomethlngup:

On August 11,2021,Captain

urtion representative present
no idea how this rumor got started.

Vunen I went

second thought. I could not

Btirden cam.1rttrth++[d               -on tar ng|
saldthereweiei.Ddrugslntho5ebaxesa|had

house I was Simply trying to be helpful arid didn't give it a

th}sfalserumor.Atthoughno'onehasmadeacomplalnt,I

feel compelled to defend myself and self report this issue to you.

.,

rydA-.Z2/-
1

Chief Jeffrey Cardoza



Jeffrey Cardoza
Chief of Police

TO:

FROM:

clTyOrFALLRIVERMAssACHusETrs
POLICE DEPARTMENT

qffic€Ofprrfesslondsoniards

Cap`taln Harden H. Castro
Office of Professional Standards

I)ATE:              August llth, 2021

SUBJECT:          HC#2021-040.`I-
Capt,Barden1].Cast'c
Lt. Gregory Wtley

-i,     ,,   `    ...----..   :    i       :-.   _.-.:   -..`...-,....- I  :I    ,.   -

PerArticl6.1'2-S€dichi9.'If.rfe.Code.ctiie'BargainingAgreem.qu`youareherebynotifiedthattht.
Officeofprofe§stonalStandar'dsisinve;stiEatingacomplaintwhereyouarethestibjectemplciyee.This
investigationisdeslgnedtoexaininearumorctrculatingofimproperhandlingofevidence,specifically
narcotics, which were stored ln several boxes belonging to you,  -

Thiscomp]alntwa.§iultiated-dy.th¢Office6fprofe§sionalsfandardsindlsassignedforinvestigation.
FurthercolTespondencewill.be.§eritoyouregardingthisongoingmatter,

ysubndtted,+

Office of Professlorra} Standards
FallRiverPollceDepartment



)ifey Cardoza
arfuofpdice

CITY 0F FALI. R]VER MASSACHUSETTS
Pot.ICE DEIIJutTMRT

Qfficeofprofessianalstandarids

RECFITT or NOTIF[cATION FOR;
I)ispositionllG#Z021-040

Ihavethisdayservedcheforegoingattachednotice

Ebyreadinginhis/herpresence

Ebygivingtheoriginalinhand

Copt. Harden H. Caftra

Lt. Gngory wney

DATE: 08/24/20J :

HAM HPM,

DArns                                                                 LoCAmon

copiesofMGLChapter31Sec41-45and62,62AHAREraARENOTattached.

OfroBeingScrrdNobe

QLFF[CERSERVINGNOT]CEi

RETURN THIS Foqu TOE    I CHIEF.S OFFICE    E PROFESSIONAI. STANDARDS

REVISION 07/2018
PD39 .I



JefirtyCardoza
Chiefofpolice

To: Chiof Cardaun

From; Lt, Gregory Wiley

Date: July 23, 2021

Sir'

CITY OF PAL.L RIVER MASSACzlusBTTS
P01.ICE DEI'ARTMENI

0fficeofprofesstonalsandards '``:#:ij\\+
Capt,BardenH.CpstTo

lt. Gregory Wfley

hMarchof2019IwasprmotedtoLieutenai]tindbeoamethecomlnanderofthevlceand
unit,whichincludedtranrfezringgeveraIhteuigenee Unit. I made Sone inediate changes in the

Detectives from the uni

Atsomepc>intafterthetrausferstockplace,Icrmeacsossafewboxes(2,Ibdieve)thatoontained

:u:kan±C:go/nco¥th¥:ut¥n%.:=B::¥x¥r£°Lun:ined%£L=ctcoinrfeth:tsv:Ce:o°ng:tjiiii|
fromwhca||||wasas§ignedtopreviousassigrmmts,

i:eossl==:sth:F=EE=th:o|di-i:ct=oe:frL:es:e=:gop:::T=FEor
removed the boxes a few wecks hter.

Atnopeintdid1seeanycaserelaedevidenceco]rminediridetheboxes.Again|condrctedaquick
inxpeedonapdorty"em,berseeingffles,anqafowcD's/¢oxplterdisks.
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Jctfty Cfroza
Chiofofpoliee

ul I `+[` .]jiu nL y Di` Lil.roBflilluSbL 1 a
POHCH DEPARTMENT

Of f ivee Of Prof esstm.al Standards

•,+:tii::;TL

Cqu Pardon H. Cfarfu
It. frogtry Wney

ErmLo¥EE RIGHTs flqoN_-cRIMLNAm

This investigation  is  Qdmiristrative  in  natue.  Armmas  must  be  respondve  to  ul  qustions  and
directives.Yourrigivswillbeobgervedinconformancewithpertirmtcour[dedsions,whichprovidein
subsfroce that answers given by you in an edmiristrative invcBtigation cannot be used in any chminal
proceedings against you or used in the prosecution of any orfuinl offense relifed to the sob.eat of this
investigafron.

I My lawyer ie present. I wish to proceed without a lawyer.

Therefore, you underfud that   the   character   of  this   invcedgafron   is   strictly   administrative   in
nature and not erfuinal, as such, the answers to the questions acted of you, or any fruits thereof, can
never be used ngdrst you in any criminal proceeding, that zneans in effect, that you  are required io
anspers quesdons spcctfically, narliowly and dheedy related to de perfemanco Of your conduct oD, or
whi]eoffrfutyifsaldconductfan§withinthepammetersoftheDapartmenteensue.FallureoDyourpart
to respond to sueh questioning or failue to answer questions mifefi!||][.will result in disciplinary action
`]ptoandincludingteminationOfyouremployment.

I have road and furry..tifidemtand the above.

ofuulonofroid

DATE:

Sigrafro

EHuRE+!iiEiREHEHRE            -`        ffi+E                      I     EEunngnfflut=H+fl



}efbey CaTdoza
Chiefofpouce

CITv oF FAu RlvER MAssACHusEns
Pal-ICE I}EPARTMENT

OffineofproifessEonalscandrrds

RECEipT OF NOT]FlcATION roR:
NoticeofComplaintIIC#2021-040

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

nbyreadiriBin,his/herpresence

Ebygivingthedrigivalinh.and

DAIB .LocAtroN

Capt BrfuTL H. C&stro

I,t.GregoryW!ley

DATE: 08/11/20J .

HAM HPM,

copiesofMGLchddfa.3.i.§e'c'4'iri.5ind62,..`6zAHARE..`.RI.Afu3NOTattached.

QFF[crm w)TNEss[m NOTmE=

ALPHA#:

RETURN "IS FORM TO: `' I CHIEF'S 0FRIC.E   .E PROFESSI0NAI, STANDARI}S

REVISION 07/2 018
PD39:,.



DateOfCchplrfut: CJ2Nflx2:1

Datcof Incident:        02ro7tzl

Comp]ainant'sNane:.` Caphin Mchacl Due

Empkyce (s) Comf}lained Against:

Division/AssigxpeutofELplnyee:

AIlgivmofccm|]lrfut:

DispDsiflon of comfilafro

Unifom Division

IIC#21J}OI4VfohtionPursultPolicy

Stlstched-Formalvchalreprfuandandrchch.ingofpursoit

poliey'IRF,t]2.8Nonmr8sivepprsilit

Reznds:

PD 383  (01-23-2019 APPENDIX 3



Jeffrey Cardoza
Chief of police

CITY 0F FAIL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
Pot.ICE DEPARTMENT

0ffieeofprqfis\unlsotmdards

RECEIPT 0P NOTIFICATION FOR:
Dlsposition I[C # Z1=00.14

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

Hbyreadinginhis/herpresence

Ebygiwhgtheoriginalinhand

Capt, )ay D. Huerd

I)ATE: 03/04/21

iL_a_7_7_rndAMHPM,

Copies of MGl. Chapter 31 Sec 41-45 and 62, 62A H ARE   Rl ARE NOT attached.

RIrruRN TH]s FO" TO:   I CH[EF's OFFlcE    Ez| pROFEssloNAI. sTANDARI>s

frmsloN 07#Oi8 PI)39 `i



FAIL .RIVER POLICE DEPARTMENI`
OFFICER'S REPC)RT

3-2 incident
NATURE OF INCIDENT

LOCATloN

cohffLAnun

I)IVIslo

Lt. Ronald Ftirtade

DATE- _ _



fall  Rive±  Elolice Departneht
Ar.rest Ropc}rt

++"



THs REI'oRT stlBrmTTED uNliEL TEE pAINs AND pENALTng§ oF RERJURy





Date

FALL Ft[VER POLICE DEPARTMENT
VEHlcLE ?URsurT' sLJMMARy

casG#21i267+AR      2ii248.ALE
lnftlal pLustJit offense:
PursulteLlp®rviso

R®fucotorty

Secondary officer arld cruiser number: NtA

Conthue on bpc+ ff neeetslho

Was ,the ne'ed tz) pursue groafer than the danger created by the pursuit?
q   Yes   EI    NO         EXDlatn: Theqperderprghed i paFloed vehfel. appe]chapelyso to?D¢BetthEm R> qrfpeapae.
AS the inederf end Jmquon `was Equ tutL ai.d
th. op®rderfi.a th. .pelte wth li-ry far] .Of a.in.p., F..iioa

Was there a danger fo the
B  Yes    i  No    Expfalh:

`Ice athmpouE] to drfeulce ff ther. `mf I.ro/ hpblr.a d"ng,
Outtheouqulrmdineenothtrvyi"givmrm.or*,

F]ublic.if the 6uspee( was not pursLied?
Th. Operator hod o!roedy thlck a p.rfeod

theopenatorwrslinpahodtx.Aeededheaie?lment!on,orhadfledfor.rto!herrieoh.

h.a nd enf]rnd lf

Pursuit Termlnated by:    I lnftlal cmacer        I Pursult§upervisor
I watch commander  l] Veihlcle A¢c]dent      I Apprehension
]f tlie iTtitial officer or either supervise+ terminated the pure ufL explaln:

Was anyone jnjumad?  J] Yes  I   No  lf yce, attach relevant Taport.
Was there property damage?  ti  Yes  E]  No  lf yes, atfacli relevant report.
Was mote tr]an one secondary vehicle ass[gned?  I Yes  i  No .If yesB explain

Were "Forced Stop Mctlieds» Lised?  I Yes  i No  Lf yes, ®xplalTt:

Was deadly force LJsed?  J] Yes  Eil No  lf yes, exp]aln:

Were eipergency lights and §lreh tJsod ori all vehicles fn the pursuit? Ei] Yes 1] No
Vyere all vehicles [n the pursuit authorized+ I Yes  I No  lf no,

Descrlbe the Weather/road Cond]tlons : A wlRt-r 8hai `Arac h effocl Roles Were eov.mfl in .rvml ben.a eTFnaw
and il rna windy.

PD 233 {10-2007} APPENDIX 1



Total pursuit tlme: 4 rrinutBa approx,    Di5fance:

Dld any ®qiJ[pmend malfunction? t] Yes
5 milp apprfu

I No .lf yes, explain:
15 tl 20 mph

EERE±HEEEUH[fiHEE=i+,EELm±ITE|ET==EFESH=+E=IEE=mitnEH

Did the pLirsult ontBr another ageneys jurfediction? I Yes  I No   [f yes, explain:

Did any other agencles actively particli}ate in the piirsuit? n Yes  E]  No
Names of ather agencles involved:

=SUSPECT INFORINATIDII :

Dfd all personnel drive ir[ aLn appropriate ntarmer wlth duo regard fo`T their own
safety and the eafoty and propert)/ of others affected by the.pursu!(?
il  Yes  I  No   lf no,explaln:

D[d this pursuit comply with the Fall
1]  Yes    i  No    lfno,explain:

River Police Dopartmeut PLirsuit
It wBa fa tor dcom'O.a I

Pollcy?
o8b liave cell.d edherrrinifod lhe took]erf .edi.i.

Additional NaTTa([ve :

Signatllre Of pureutt
Commertts

Uiiit or Divis[on Commander:

Comments:

PD 233 (10-2cO7) APPEND.X 1
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}efrdy Cardora
Chiofofpchce

. R€; nc# 2i-Ooi4

clTr oF inn RlveR MAssACHusETTs
POHCE DEPARTMENT

Offteeofprrfesstonalseundarde

®® ¥

a
Capt.  Jay D. Huard

bfro 4, 202i' ,

rmsistoinfamyouthatanirvestigafionwae¢ordictedrsgardingthemotorvehiclepursuitthatyou
`engagedinonF€harary7,2021.

dqui#po¥yT#a=fi#e#o¥ti#abtodv°eno=mrfecetCriit¥°bf=B::£:=£jE#eraein
violalonOfthefonowiagdaparfucatmleBapdregLm6n:

SOP-TIRE.02.8`4|.22 -Non-Evasive puts    -

Ap`irsuitofanymotQrvehiolo-ir`arfu,whoisincoifemancewlthpondapoed
under8ELycire`mstanccjustifirfugalanfiilmotorvchiclestop.hthis-cngetht
thepolfcearesigBalingthemtoedqp(c.g,elde]lyFeeoD,intadeatedpeson).--card®#ffEEE¥F-

linits and other traffc lows
ucd operifer may not realiz`ipit-n

€a"r.violedot\s.thenonraz___ch7e

ThiscoxpleinisfiledintheOfro'ofprofessiinalS:tandnd§-assusTrmmn.

Asaresultofthesustainodfirmngtbefollowingoen]eethneactipnwinbeipstEtrin.

•    AFond verbameprinind to kept on flo inrie.Office ofnofessional standads

•    Refroining ofopER Sop-TEE.a2.8 41:2.2-Awhhorial Ingb speed pursuits cad phaut

:::=X::;#betrELqutotbeinfi+=EL£#i+¥+#arun#:€ochredasinstrufroandasstseyouia



City of Fall RIver Police Department

Captain's Report

To:      Deputy chlefAlbert Dupere

I=rom: Captain Michael Duarte

Date:  FebTuay 8. 2021

Ro:      Motorvehlcle pursuit// 21-243AC // 21-267AR.

I  have carefully revie\^red  LieLitenant RonaLd  Furfado's recommendation  relative
to the above-referericed  casB  niimber and w.thout any reservations  I concLlr w.th  his
findings.    ueufenant Fuhado conducted  a very thorough  anc] competent inves
His  Conclusions  are `ArelLreasoned,  fair  and  balanced. Thus  I  recommend  tha

Effi.c]pbnod I E]coordance wth our pad pT]cha.

#Oir_t~-chapjz.

3-Z.-a / .

ation.

%-RIf r         NrtywA

Captain Michael Dtjarte
Un.foTT71  Division Commander



Tt}: Captain Michael Duarte

From: Lt. Ronald Furtado

Subject: Pursuit form for 21-267-AR

Date! February 7, 2021

Slr'

I Iiave reviewed  all  reports associated  with  Case # 21-267-AR along with the Fall  RIver Police

Department  Vehicl.e  Piirsuit  Summary  Form  and  find  the  pursuit  initiated  by
  did  not `confDrii'i  to  Department Standard  operatirig  Procedure  SOP-TRF,02,8. A

summary of the Incident ls as follows.

_                 `doumented-be atbeTdy to b± the while Fn Order to cowhue the
bTvestgat)on.                                        I dd I)on.a rty stated|trave[ed  at a very low speed due to
snowy road condjtfons and located trie vehicle in the area of
approaching the vehicle with lights activated, ttie vehicle turned the \^rron

and  traveled  head  on  toward  an  a.pproachlng vehicle.
Way Onto,

doctiinented
thought  a  cra5ri.was  imminent  and  prt]ceeded  down  the  wrong  way.  The  Suspect  vehicle

hts and siren off,
he-wasultimatelyarrested.

observed the suspect vehicle parked tn the area Of

^ftr rmAdAthe tti.Ill f]d=, I tlid                                    dld
traveling north oi-                        :ttempting

nut violate Department Polity while
to locate the vehicle

still  [n  the  process  ®f investjgatlng the  cresh  wh.en

ceTtalnlywas

off  (license  checku  Warrarit

check e`ct.)  and if possible,  could  have located the vehicle, operated the ligtits and siren, tlien
made a traffic stop in order to continue the investlgation, none of which would
to a pur5ui"he problem occurred when| located the vehicle a

have amounted

which time the vehlcTe turned west down the wring way, A"his point is where I find I



violated  Department SOP-TRF.02.8 which  states in  part:  Pursuing the wrong way
ch ann+A/ay Ftrerfe tNr hlpngys L] strlcfty prom]Jted. Addlt[onlly,                               _ _   `l.te|
thought a crash was inmineut and follo`^red ohio the \^;rong way in order to render assi5tanee.

This may be  accurate but once the crash w85 avoided and the

th.e  wrong  way  Street,
su bsequerltly coo nseled

While addresstng the findings a

Suspect vehicle continued dowfi

should   have  stopped  following  the  vehicle.   I
relative to this finding.

I find -hould have acted quicker t®
evaluate the  incldent and  te,rminate the  pursuit,  I further find  this  was  due to  inexperience
whichLsubsequentlyaddressedwth|

Respectfp[IySubmitted

fiifeTfr:ful
Lt. Ronaltl Furtado



City Of Fall River Police Department
•Officers Report

To: Captain Michael Duarte

Re: 21-267-AR and 21-243-AC

Date: February 7 2021

Sir:

On february 7, 2021, I
the.Fi]ll Ftiver Polite Deperment.

s assigned as S-1, for the uniform Div.ision (A wateh), of

||t ls to be noted that on ttds day, we were respcindir.g to emerger\cy
ca//s on/y due fo an oct/Iie winter sooi^rsfom7}. On this date, at approximately 2:00

`rds dispatched to a motor veh7de accldent` in the area
po,I

as able to detemfne that the operator of =                        struck
a parked vehicle (unrocct]pied), causing the parked veh7cle tc. be pushed approxt'mately 20 to 30 feet.

olt                             retrtrd de oprtors hardE..Lnd rtgivtkri x
operator woLild call for a ride, due to his                          being Inoperable. C}noe

hack in his cruiser ahd attemptinB to in\/Estlgate the matter, he Observed the
drivepasthimandheadwest®-

arrest report and tiffljcer's I.eport far more detolled informatlon).
quc* rrfer tL                              .s

Once the vehicle left the sCi!rie, I overh`eard a radio transmTssTon fro

had left the scene, `^" hea
be under the indilence
tumontol

that the
frontend damage, and pt>5sibly suspectedthe c.perator tc.

` that the vchTde went de`^rn the one \^ray, thewrong way.

I belleve at this polnt, based on the calmnessol                                     oh the radio, that|dng not follow
the|downtheonewaysteet.Also,notknowingthe
was wanted for,otherthaD
attempted to redi_a to

ossible "4-7" and the cb]llsion

full cirevmstances as to what the operator

(unknown at the time if injures or not etc}, I
for the purpose Of githering

this.with the intention to make a det:Ts!on as to whether or not to hav
infomiatTo s5dssed. I did

ntinue to

tit was larfer revealed that
dycalfty|sfocgivfroodston).



I.beEEne I ve___ann..pfn abl. to ndTo miLbtatbn ti              -ap1= several bk}cks behind

prior to the inteisection o

d dispatch, which

near the fre house. Moments later, I heard
opped in the middle of the lanes on

Thet}peratorwasarrestedw[thoutlncidentand
-nfomedmeitappearedthattheoperaeormayhavebeenundersomesqbstanpe,butlater

determine+notTheaperatorwaslaterehargedwhhoperatingnegligentlyandrefustngtostop
for peifee.

off|inforndme|hqqdeactivated||peatthispolint

_                           -Ilo tnfomed mlfoqnd th in a safe dlstBnce, and was merelya__ stopped

3t||ialso reitereated| travelling down_                 -in the eyen|had to render aTd to someone, in
the event .a n ace.ident occurred.

calling out the location Of it, even as it failed to stop for a red ltht, whE

I alsci. spoke to Lt. Fuftado about the incident ln its eritlrety. Based on the limited !nforrpaticin I received

from the radio transmissions, coupled with the fact that the incident was over in a short period of time, I
shouldhaveterminatedtheincfdentsbonerasaSergeartywhen1wasnotprQvidedwithrnoredetailed
info+matlonastowhattheb|}eratorwa§wantedfor.Furthermore,IfeelthatbasEdonthetotalftyof
the ¢lrcomsta nces

policies until the

Id not commit any wrongdoings orvlofate any depertment
I feel I shotlld have terminated

__
one+Aray transmisslo n I overheard.L!±[hich

it then. ]n addttion tc) my repprt, I am submitting

Submitted

s officer Report as well.
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}effieycardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER I\IASSACHUSETTS  `

POLICE DEPAkTMENT

OfficeOfProfessianalS±andards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Disposition I[C# 21-0026

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

Hbyreadinginhi'sTherpresence

• E by giving the original in hand

I)ATE LOCATION

Capt. Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

• DATE: 07/20/21

HAM HPM,

CopiesofMGLChapter31Sec.41-45and62,62AEAREEARENOTattached,

_a_FFICERWITNESS[NGNOTICEi

ALPHA#:jan

ALPHA#:

RETURN THIS FORM TO:   .H CHIEF'S OFFICE     E PROFESSIONAL.STANDARDS

REVIsloN 07/2018
PD393



a.:'iiEi:its+

)effreycardoza
Chiefofpolice

•CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS

POLICE DEPARTMENT

'   Of f ice.Of professional sbendards

RECEIPT OF NOTIFICATION FOR:

Disposition IIC# Z1-Ol}`26

Ihavethisdayservedtheforegoing-attachednotice

•     Hbyreadinginhis/herpresence

E]bygivingtheoriginalin'hand

oriLZ-at
.         DATE

Capt Barden Castro

Lt. Greg6ry Wifey

DATE: 07/20/Z1

atue±EAMEPM,

QFF]CEREEByHHJ±OTE

QLFFlcERIAumiEsslNGNO|I£Ei

I    Signed:

ALPHA#:

ALPHA#:

RFTUEN THIS FORM TO:    E CHIEF`S OFFICE     E PROFESSI0NA+ STANDARDS

REVISION 07/Z018
F'I)393



t.Si¥T¥:t`

)effreycardoza
Chiefofpo]ice

CITY 0F FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Of f ice of professtonal s   ndards

RECEIPT 0F. NOTIFICATION FOR:

Dispositidn IIC# Z1-00Z6

Ihave.thisdaysel`vedtheforegoingattachednotice

I by reading in his/her presence

EbygivinBtheoriginalinhand

7~a7a1

Copies

Capt. Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

T)A:HE.Ow|2JJ/2:1

HAM FM'

QFFlcERwiTNEsslNonloli£Ei

Signed:

ALPHA#:

ALPHA#:

RETURN TIIIS FORM TO:    I CHIEF'S OFFICE     E PROFESSIONAL STANDARI)S

REVISION 07/2018
PD393



..,\ii%;.::..i`

I effrey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY 0F FALI. RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Qfficeofprofessionalsrandards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Notice to appear Ilc# 21-0026

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

.     Hbyreadinginhis/her presence

ra by giving the original in hand

onz-at
I)ATE

Capt. Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory whey

DATE: 06/16/21

atJzfaHAVBFM,

L0thTION

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45 and 62, 62A I ARE   ra ARE NOT attached.

ALPHA#:

RETURN THIS FORM TO:    I. CHIEF'S OFFICE     E PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

REVISION 07/2018
PD393    .
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Jeffrey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY0FFALI.RIVERMASSACHUSETTS
POLICE I)EPARTMENT

0fficeofProfesstonalStandards

COMPLAINiENT:

ABSTRACTOFALLEGATI0N:.

APPLICABLERULE(S):

suBIEor oF coMpl,A]NT:

DATErrlME oF INclDENT :

LOCATION 0F INCII)RT:

DATE cormLAINT RECElvED :

ASSIGNED INVESTIGATOR:

Capt. garden Castl`o
Lt.GregoryWiley

•     Seedon 8.01 Cc]nductunbecoming
an Officer.

I     Section 9.22 Conduct Towards the
public

May 22, 2021i-'
May 25, 2021

Lieutenant Gregory Wiley
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qua:±|VIEWSWITHPOLICEOFFICEBS

Interviews with the
wereoriginallyscheauledforJune28,2021.Duetoanunforeseenconflict with

iiiiiii6=-ii;is:a:irjis-madetoreinedulBtheinterviewstoJue3o,2g?1•      .    1         I   ,     A   ^^11    ._i                                              lt,

E1:-fiiJWVLL¥¥oT2oLFdT;isa-o-I-J~uly2,2o21,and|-interviewwas

xplained that
nafro Of the call stated he arrived on

him _                   stried ho
did he Call the children

also denied
other officer

atched to the soene> t>ut responded

stated that
had very minimal interaedon with
names of hear an

the dildren

due to the

and at nct point
other officer call the children names.

nor did he hear any



uhnrmy

EELLainwedas¥u=hes£:T::dif
ini=racted with one of the juveniles an

after hearing                            Cal|!±i±EELut
Chase op scene-

ed-wastryingtobuildarapportwiththejuve

dhe
stated he

he heard him say
actry like rigglets"

did not hear an
overhear
stated that

nameoalling,butdidbearthephrase`higglct"used.
interact with the juveniles when the phrase
seenedtobementoringthejuvenileswhen

to th8 effect of "you
stated tha:t

s seem like good kids, you can't be out here

intinddating, and again mention

__
stated he had

but never heard
abriefinteraction

was not being aggressive or
to be mentoring then.

bo==;thA-gularnev=#ogeirv£::ast=;e,
statements made towards the juveniles.

i- explained
wan up to the juveni
names, and did not he

how when arrived on scene|sang a song to try and
enied hearing anyone callthejuveniles.anyderogatory

_                   -stated that while on-the only interacuon with the juveniles was



sunanrm¥ rmERVAw VITH

expth
them and infomed therm

that when the areuts started to show up| explained the situation to

-stated he told              ihat he didn't want to do
her kids".

else use that ten.
SomBone''.

that and toLd|to `tre care of

does not remember edling anyone a `higglet" and did not hear anyone
statedthat|wo-uld'"never,everdirectthattowards

stated that if that word was
could .see him doing that, but

used, it would be in a teaching moment.
doesn't remember doing so.

child, then it's not ok.

-talkedalittleaboutthc-thatthe



[±:erctfuraieo:ge3ng|r::e::Ltornefemberndn8thtstatementandstated|drdnot

tedth4didnotremenberusingthephase,butifllqi€¥Yj±E:
would  be  in__ a teaching

"youguysseernlikegoodkids,youcan'tbeouthereacting
`^'    ---___-t3    -_-.__ j= as _                 aplained.hopfr:t],ythasTfarggdLebtsy.Imoment.

I found no evidence that there was any other name calling                --by any other officer on
Scene.

RLEE-MMENI]EDFINIDIDRges

ire investigation  disclosed a preponderance  of evidence to  show thatA    .        t`   tl   n±____  Tl^1;^a  T`ai

violated the below Rules nd Reguladons of the Fall fiver Police Department.
I \l:C3  ul-` .... |.E,..l.L`J>.  ~ --------

_           _   _           -        .              riTTrlrll I  TTLTli`t`    rT+a   ^1

chould'befiledintheOfficeofProfessionalStandardsasSUSTAIREI}.Theallegationagaiust
vioLatea  ine  L>13Li]w  iiu+i,D  I.L.w  +`,E>_-_v~   __  .

theotherofficerscallingthejuvenilesnamesshouldbefileda8EXONERATED.

•    section 8.ol Conduct Unbeconing an Of f i:r- C.?whct.:n_b_e~C~°^m^i^r5 ,%^°.f f i%:r„Sn#"]'n
?::,.#°c.o%ticu;.i"i=i#;is-;in;-fi-e°partmife.intopsrepu_i.:_0_r_r_e,#ff+t^SJdfris:#g?arunp£=a#n'onffi:%='aNIfe'#:i:i^-;Si.-ifro:_n:._ALl_l±.e.Tft:yre`eisn::Tpar"°th;t"btt:Odd,i:r:„%,,eeng=%%8e::s
oaHny`aecro%duuc't':co':u=;Jff4i:8;iii;i;iis-;?_3ri_n`€;:*-e-nD^e-p~a"rha3frduti|n#,#Sprae%u%t:vrifef%t:i

T%¢%#twfl;oU:'t;;Veu#pW]";yJ;;-as.;`wi;;i;roiihisDeiartnehi.Anytllegalactividesshall

10



conetitutecondrctunbecominganofficer.Anepel?ye`?.whop.forr_d:?.P=3..C~°_rr^t%:3a•cur'i%;£;;cvt',ire.ri;:;;;i=iti5nad#in.ystrati!eif:hd!lbesr3pe.=.ttodisctplinaryacfton,
-ui;6andi;ciudingdtscirarge,_regargle.s:.ofFim,ina!_a_a:i~:,tiLo:..

."sre.cuti:;-9:'i-;~E;;;Bd;;;i;wi.dsidepuinEnTp^loyeessh?llbe:or.rt_3:r_S_=.d~O^r,deLrnE%„t:
?£::£e'3;in-g;:;I-hfii;iii;c=iiii_i;i_-quest.ofro6rspr:,isupp:I:,I::.:_rg_in:.g:badge•;~#bfr-;;.=~c;;;isi:manor.-Allowierempioyeesshallsupplytheirncheina

i3ourteous marme;r.

=::i.a;f:JEEiferJ;+I:tf+ftiault,,,;fpth?rfe:;:,ulj¥;

=wh,a;:fc±Oa:al=j::,:,:,:cc#~F#„G
CflJrfufiw  W-

yl - ro - 3(
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Jeffrey Cardoza
Chief of police

Date:   July 20, 2021

CITY 0F FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLI CE I)EPARTMENT

OfficeofProfessionalSrandards

Re:      Internal Investigation # nc 2021-026 / Complaint control # 002004

I an submitting

f+^#i;-;;i:itryl

Capt. Barden H. Castro
Lt. Gregory Wiley

hislettertoinfomyouthataninvestigationwasconductedintothecomplaintyoufiled_ .-.-         _,-           _I,   T1___f__^:__^1

agalust  an  employee(s)  of this  department.  Your  complint  has  been  filed  in  the  Office  of  Professiond
I api suDmtiiiiE LLils I.Lu+i  iu LLiLuu.-_ , u ..,. _, _. __ ` __ ._a

Standards as Sustained.

adeffrfegQrfeife:Tbeallegationhasbeeninvestigatedandthefactsshowthattheallegationistrueandthe
actiontalfenwasnotconsistentwithDepartmentpolicy.

The  Fan River Police  Department  is committed to high  stndards  clf prcifesgionalirm,  and persomel
miscondrt  win  not  be  condoned.  We  appreciate  your  bringing  this  matter  to  our  attention  so  that  these
standards  can be maintined.  If you have  any  questions  concerning the  investigation or diapositipn of your
complaint,plcasecontacttheO.fficeOfprofessionalStandards.

Sincerely, .-



I effrey C ardoza
Chiefofpolice

DATE:                July 20, 2021

TO;

FROM:

CITY0FFAj.LRIVERMASSACHUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Officeofprofesstonalstandards

Lt:. Gregory Wiley
Office of Professional Standards

SUBJECT:          IIC#21-026,CC#002004

i+i::::+i;:i\

Capt. Barden H, Castro
Lt. GTegory Wiley

Thisistoinfcirmyouofthedispositionofcomplaintcontrol#002004/IIC#21i026.

Aninvestigationwasconductedregardingviolationsofdepartmentrulesandregulations.

Asaresultoftheinvestigation,yourinvolvementinthiscomplainthast)eenfiledintheOfficeof
Professional Standards as:

EXONERATED

Exonerate.d:TheallegationhasbeenirIvestigatedandthefactsindicatethattheactiontakenwascousistent
with departmental pc)liey.

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsregardingthisoutcomeofthiscomplaintpleasefeelfreetoc:ontacttheOfficeof
Professional Standards.

Respectfully,



Jeffrey cardoza
Chief of police

DATE:                July 20, 2021

TO:

FROM:

CITY 0F FAI.L RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
PO LICE DEPARTMENT

OfficeOfProfessionalSmndc[rds

Lt. Gregory Wiley
Office of Professional Standards

a
Capt. Barden H. Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

SUBJECT:          IIC#21-026,CC#002004

__
Thisistoinformyouofthe.dispositionofcomplaintcontrol#002004/IIC#21-OZ6.

Aninvestigationwasconductedregardingviolationsofdepartmentrulesandregulations.

Asaresultoftheinvestigation,yourinvolvementinthiscomplalnthasbeenfiledintheOfficeo£
Professional Standards as:

BXONERATED

Exonerated:TheallegationhasbeenirIvestigatedaridthefactsindicatethattheactiontakenwasconsistent
with departmental polity.

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsregardingthisoutcomeofthiscomplaintpleasefeelfreetocontacttheofficeof
Professi onal Standards.



-:-j=i:-,

Jeffrey Cardoza
Chief of Police

DATE:                July 20, 2021

TO:

FROM:

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMIENT

OfficeofProfessionalSRIndards

Lt. Gregory Wiley
Office of Professional Standards

suBrECT:         IIc#2i-026,cc#002004

•i+,i:::Ti\;i:\J

Capt. Barden H. Castro
Lt` Gregory WIley

This is to inform you of the disposition of complaint control # 002004 / IIC# 21-026.

Aninvestigati6nwasconductedregardingviolationsofdepartmentmlesandregulations.

Asaresultoftheinvestigation,yourinvolvementin.thiscomplainthasbeenfiledintheOfflceof
Professional Standards as:

EXONERATED

Exonerated:Theallegationhasbeeninvestigatedandthefactsindicatethattheactiontakenwasconsistent
with departmental polity,

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsregardingthisoutcomeofthiscomplaint,pleasefeelfreetocontacttheOfficeof
Professional Standards.

Respectfully,
..-..



+`?.!&.i...,

Jeffrey C ardoza
Chief of police

DATE:                July 20, 2021

TO:

FROM:

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACIIUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

OfficeOfProfesslonalS*andards

Lt. Gregory Wiley
Office of Professional Sta.ndards

SUB|ECT:          IIC#21-026,CC#00Z004

ThisistoinformyouofthedispositionOfcomplaintcontrol#

a
Capt. Barden H. Castro

Lt. Gregory Wtley

002004 / IIC# 21-026.

Aninvestigationwasconductedregardingviolationsofdeparmentrulesandregulation§,

Asaresultoftheinvestigation,yourinvolvementinthiscomplainthasbeenfiledintheOfficeof
Professional Standards as:

EXONERATED

Exonerated:TheallegationhasbeenirIvestigatedandthefactsindicatethattheacticintakenwasconsisteut
with deparmental polity.

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsregardingthisoutcomeofthiscomplaint,pleasefeelfreetocontacttheOfficeof
Professional Standards.



i-¥i`
)effrey Cardoza
Chief of police

DATE:                July zo, 2021

TO:

FROM:'

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICE I)EPARTMENT

OfficeOfProfesstonalSandards

Lt. Gregory Wiley
Office of professional Standards

suB|ECT:          IIC#21r026,CC#002004

t,;,;:;i;;:[tl

Capt. Barden H. Castro
Lt. Gregory Wiley

Thisistoinformyouofthedispositionofcomplaintcontrol#002004/lIC#2"26.

Aninvestigatic)nwasconductedregardinBviolationsofdepartmentrulesandregu}ations.

Asaresultoftheinvestigation,yourinvolvementinthiscomplalntha§beenfiledintheOfficeof
Professional Standards as:

EXONERATED

Exonerated:Theallegationhasbeeninvestigatedandthefactsindicatethattheactiontakenwasconsiste:t
with departmental polity.

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsregardingthi§outcomeofthiscomplaintpleasefeelfreetocontacttheOfficeof
Professional Standards`



I effley Cardoza
Chief of police

CITYOFFALLRIVERMASSACHUSETTS
I.OI.ICE I)EPARTMENT

OfficeofProfessionalScandards

Re: IIC# 21-026, CC#002004

This is to infom you

ft#:,::,it

Capt. Barden H, Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

July 20, 2021

thataninvestigationwasconductedregardingcomplintcontrol#002004,IIC#
21-026.

Afteracarefureviewofthecircunstancesithasbeendeterinedthatyouareinviolationofthe
followingdapartmentnriesandregulatious.

1)   Section 8.01 Conduct Unbecoming an Officer
2)   Section 9.22 Conduct Towards the Pubnc

ThiscctmplaintisfiledasSHS±Asaresultofthesustainedfmdingthefo11owingcorrective
action will be instituted:

I    Formal written Reprimand that will be filed in the office of professional standrds.
•    Loss of provisioml sergeant position.

Itismysincerehopethatthedisciplineimposedinthismatterwillbercoeivedasin§tructiveandassistsyouin
continuingtobeacredittothisorganizationandtheCftyofFallRlver,



Employee (s) Complained Against:

Division/Assignment of Employee: .

AIlegaton of Complaint:

Disposition of complaint:

_R_aprimand.         _

Renarke:

Signatue:

rmsconduct

Sustained, Loss Of Provisional Sergeant Position and a Written

PD  383   (01-23-2015)
•    APPENDIX3

Da:te..     7,        ,9,



Date of Complaint:

Date of hacident:

5/25/2021

Complainant' s Name

Employee (s) Complained:

Division Assigrment of Employee (s)

Allegation of Complaint:

Disposition of Complalt:

Remarks:

Signature: Date:
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Fall  River   Police  Department
Call  Nuhoer         Printed:   05/26/2021

-     Sa€urch3y

Call  Re±sc]n

Cbllular  -  I,etinal  Weapon
A713  -   Faunc6,   Kelsey
A808   -  Rosario,    JesBlca.   05/22/2021   1955
ABO8    - Rosario
[FEL   4957]
05/22/2021   19
* i i UNENOEN* A *

Jessica

Page:         1

priority    papiicrfe
REPORT   IAREN               1

aiince,   Kelsey
+*UNKNOWN***   -   FALL   RIVERr    MA

.Disp-|9 i 01 : 01
A7o9   -   HneARDIER,    BRANDON
A709   -   llAIEARDIER,    BRANDON
i7og  -   HAmARDIER,   BENDon

A709   -   HAI,BAR.1)IER,    BRANDC)N
A808   -  Rosarici,   Jessica

`®r  Date:    05/22/2021

E± NIber     ±
1-30716                    1858

Call  Taker:
Call   Closed  By:

Call  Mc.dified  By:
Location/Address:
Part.y  Bnteled  By:

Callirlg  Party:
Post :

Dispatched  By:
Arrivecl  By:
Cleared  By:

Post :

Dispatt!hed  By:
Arrived  By:
Cleared  By:

Location  Change:
I,ocation  Change :

Post :

Dispatched  By:
Arrived  By:
Cleared  By:

1ioc:ation   Cha_age :
Post :

Dispatched  By :
. Arrived  By:
C1,eared  By:

Loc8t.ion  Change :
1.ocation  Change:
I,ocation  Change :
Location  Change:

post :

Dispatched  Ey:
Arrived  I)y:
Cleared  By:

Location  Change:
I.ocation  Charige ;

NarJ=at ive :

Narrative :

Narrative:

Narrative..

Narrative :

Narrative :

Narrat lve :

___
Arvd-19:16:15     Clrd-19:47:31

Arvd-19:02:51      C'lrd-19:46:48

A709   -   rlAIBARDIERr    BENDON
A709   -   IIAu3ARDIER,    BRANDCIN

•05/22/2021   1900   Fziurice,   Icelgey

2021   1901   Faunc®

05/22/2021   1901  Faur`ce,

OS/22/2C}21   1903   Faunae,

Xalgery

EC®|sey

o5/22/2o2i   igo5   EALBrmlER,   BRaiNDON



--::-:i::i-:

Jeffiey Cndo2fl
CThiefofpolice

t:1.i.I iil{' HAL,I, RIVHR MAssAcliusH'r.i`s

POLICE DEPARTRENT

Of f lee of Pr ofessional Stwdards REJ
Capt, Daniel W, Dube
Lt. hy D. Hunt

EMH+OYEH RIGHTS fl*ON-CRIMIHAli

This  investigation  is  administrative  in  nature:  Answers  must  be  responsive  to  all  questions  and
directives. Your rights will be observed in `conformance with pertinqut cout decisions, which provide in
substance that answers given by you in an adlninistrative investigation cannot be used in any criminal
proceedings. against you or used in the prosecuton of any criminal offense related to the subject of tnis
investigation.

mu` lawyel. is pt.esent. I I wish to proceed without a lawyer.

Therefore, you understand that   the   character   of  this   investigation   is   strictly   administrative   in
nature and not criminal, as such, the answers to the questions asked of you,  or any fruits thereof,  can
never be used  against you in any  crininial proceeding,  tha:t means  in  effect,  that you are required to
answers questi;us specifically, narrowly and directly related to the perfomance of your conduct on, or
wile off-drty if said conduof falls within the parameters of the Deparment census. Failure on yourpart
to respctnd to such questioing or firilure to answer questions ±E!fe±!±|r will result in disciplinary action
up to and including termination of your quployment.

I have read and fully understand the above. DAIm alal_3+I_



-i='-€Ti;`.

Jefbey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

L`ri.I ur. It.A..I RIVHR MASSACHUSH'rl`S

POLICE DEPARTRENT

Of :free. Of Pr ofesstoind Standards

fAii:i?

Capt. Daniel W. Dube
Lt-Jay I). Hut

"p|joyEE RIGmii rNON+RprnlIAL}

This  investigation  is  administrative  in  nature.  Answers  muj;t  1)e  responsive  to  all  questions  and
ddeedves, Your rights win be ottserved in conformance with pertinent court decisions, whieh.provide in
substance that answers given by you in an administr    ve investigation carinot be used in any criminal

proceedings against you or used in the prosacution of any criminal offense related to the subject Of this
investigation.

Effi lawyer is present. I I wish to proceed without a lawyer.

Therefore, you.understand that   the   character   Of   this   investigrtion   is    strictly   administrative   in
natue and not Criminal, as  such, the answers to thp questions asked of you, or any fruits thereof,  can
never be used  against you in any c,riminal proceeding, tut means in effcot that you are reqiiired to
answers questions specifically, narrowly and directly rc]ated to the performance of your conduct on, or
whileoffLdutyifsaidccinduetfall§withintheparanietersoftheDepartmentcensure.Failureonyourpart
to r6spond tp such questio]iing or frdure to answer questions ts2±fi!E±3: win result in disciplinary action
up to and including termination of your quploymerfu

I have re.ad and fully understand the above. DATE:   €yf/Z/     .----



Joffroy cndoza
Chiefofpolice

ci'r¥ oH PALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS

P01,ICE DEPARTRENT

Office Of I'rofessional Standards  . a
Capt. Daniel W. Dubs
IJt. Jay I). Hnd

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS INON-CRIMINAL]   .

This  investigation. is  admhistrative  in  narme.  Ahswers  must  be  responsive  to   all  questions  and
directives. Your rights will be observed in'corfomance with pertinent court decisions, which provide in
substance that answers given t>y you in an administrat.ive investigation cannot be used in any criminal
proceedings aginst you or used in the prosecution of any crininal offense related to the §ubjeet of this
investigation.

nd.,y lawyer is present.                     I I wish to proceed witllout a lawyer.

Therefore,  you..understand that   the   character   bf  this   investiga;tion   is   strictly   admiristralve   in
natue and not criminal, as sunh, the ausweris to the questions asked of you or any.fiiiits thereof, can
never be  used  agalust you in any criminal proceeding,  that mearis in effect tha:t you  are required to
ansvyers qnesti;us spcoifically, narrowly and directly related to the I)erformance of your conduct on, or
while off-duty if said conduct falls within the parameters of the Department censure. Failure on your part
to respond to such questioning or failure to answer questius feathfi±!!5£ will result in disciplinary action
up to and including termination of your quployment.

I have].Cad and full understand the al]ove.

Sigi]ature of



--:--.:i:-i;

Jefffty Cdrdoza
Chiefofpolico

till-I  ul .HALL RIVHR MLAIisAuplj E}E.I-I.s

POLICE I)EPARTRENT

Of i lee Of PT ofessional Standards #:ir#
Capt. Dndel W. Dutie
Lt. Jay I). Hunt

P4I.IjovEE RIGHI`S AVONJCRIMINAIA

This  investigation  is  administrative  in  nature.  Answers  must  .be  responsive  to  all  questions  and
direedvcs. Your rights will be observed in.conformance with pertinent court decisions, which provide in
substance that answers given by yob in an ininistraqve investigation carinot be used in any criminal

proceedingsagaiustyouorusedintheproseoutionofanycriininaloffenserelatedtothesubjeetofthis
investigation.

E My lawyer is present. I I wish to proceed witbout a lawyer.

Therefore, you understand that   the   chocter   of  this   investigation   is   strictly   administrative   in
natue and not criminal, ag sueh, the answers to the questions asked of you, or any fruits thereof  can
never be used  ngarfu you in any  criminal proceeding, that means in effect, that you are required to
ansivers questibns specifically, nanDwly and directly related to the performarme of you coflduct on, or
whilectffrdutyifsdidconductfallswithjntheparameters9fthcDepartmentcensure.Failureonyoupart
to respond to such questioning or failure to answer questions tr±thfi!!±]! will result in disciplinary action
up to and including termintion Of your quploymenL

I have read and fully understand the above.



)effrey Cardoza
Chief of Police

TO:

FROM:

.CITY 0F. FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
P 0 LICE DEPARTMENT

.   Of f ice of professEonal standards

Lt. Gregory Wiley
Office of Professional Standards

§
Capt. Barden H Castro
Lt. Giegory VIley

copy
DATE:                Wednesday, June 16,..2021

SUBJECT:         NoticetoAppear-IIC#21-0026 -Case 21-3203-OF-,
Please be advised that the office of professional standards is conducting an administrative investigation
relativetoIIC#21-0026.Thisiriquiryrelatestoyourqfloi]sandinterdctl.onsinccinnectionto.case`#21
3203-OF.

Please'keepinmindthatthisinquiryisbeingconductedinanadministr?tivemanner.Youwillbea'sked
questions of which are specifically, narrowly, and directly related to the investigatiorL You are hereby
a-rdered to appear [n rison atthe office.Ofprofesslonal standards on MTmdny June zB. Zozlat     .

• _11:00AM.

WhepyouappearforquestioningyoumaybringaUnionriepresentativeand/orAttomeywithy.ouifyoii
feel that it i§ necessary. .

Failure to comply with this order will result in disciplinary action for iusubordi'nation.
\

Fall fiver Police Department



Jeffrey Cardoza
Chief of police

TO:

CITY OF FALI, RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLI CE DEPAR"ENT

Of f ice Of Professtonal standc[rds

FROM:                Lt. Gregory wiley
Office of Professional Standards

DATE:               Wednesday, June 16, 2021

SUBJECT:          NoticetoAppear-IIC#21-0026 -Case 21-3203-OF

fAL#;ty

Capt, Burden H Castro
Lt Gregory Wiley

Please be advised that the Office of Professional Standards is conducting an administrative investigation
ielativetolIC#21-0026.ThisinquiryreJatestoyour_a_a_tfii]_sHndI.nterflctfonsihconriectiontocase#21
3203-OF.

Pleisekeepinmindthatthisinquiryi§beingc.onductedin.anadministrativemannFr.Youwillbeasked
questions of which are specifically, narrowly, and directly related to the investigation. You are hereby
:Li=;i~to-;b[[;ii-in-I;A;;i-atth'e'officfofrinfesslona]-Standardsonmndry-|upezBmzhi
10:30AEL

Wh?nyouappearforquestioning,youmaybringaUnionRepresentativeand/orAttorneywithyouifyo\i
feel that it is necessary.

Failure to comply with this order will result in disciplinary action for insubordination.

Fall River Police Department



Teffreyc.ardoza
Chiefofpolice

TO:

• CITY 0F FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS

Pot.ICE DEPARTMENT

OfficeOfProifesstonalStandtirds

FROM:               Lt. Gregory wiley
Office of PI:ofessibnal Standards

DATE:               Wednesday, June 16, 2021.

EA##R
Capt Barden`H Castro

I,t. Gregory Wiley

SUBJECT:         NoticetoAppear-IIC#21-0026 -Case 21-3203-OF__
Please be advised that the Office of Professional Standards is conducting an administrative investigation
relativetollc#21-0026.Thisinquir}relatestoyouractl.onsan?interactr.onsinconnectiontocase#21-
3203-OF.

Pleasekeepinmindthatthisinquiryisbeingcctnductedinanadministrativemanner.Youwillbeasked
questicinsofwhicharespecifically,.narrowly,anddirectlyrelatedtotheinvestigation.Youarehereby
o`rdered to-appear in person atth-e once ofprofedoml standards on Hqpdrv |un 20, Zozl fit     ..
10:00an.

Whenyouappearforquestioning,youmaybririgaUnionRepresentativeand/orAttomeywithyouifyoii
feel that it is necessary.

Failure to comply with this order will result in disciplinary ac:tion for insubordination.



Jeffrey Cardoza
Chief of police

TO:

FROM:  ,

CITY 0F FAl.L RIVER MASSACHUSETTS  '
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Of f ice of professional standards  .

Lt. Gregory VVIley
Office of Professional Standards

DATE:               Wednesday, June 16, 2021

SUBJECT:          NoticetoAppear-IIC#21-0026 -Case 21,-320.3-OF

Please be advised that

Capt. Bqrden H Castro
lt. Gregory Wiley

the Office of Professional Standards is conducting an administrative investigation
;;i;a;a-t-o-lit-J£I-6-6-26-.-Thisinquiryrelatestoyour`aca.on5andl.n[eractr.on!inconnectiontocase#21,
3203.OF.

PleasekeepinmindthatthisinquiryisbeingconductedinaLadminlstrativemanner.Touwiubeaskea
questionsofwhicharespecifically,.naITowly,anddlrectryrelatedtotheinvestigation.Youarehereby
ol.deredtoappearinpersonattheOfficeofProfessionalStandardsonHQLnaayTune.28.2021a±
12:00pm.

WhenyouappearforqinestioningyoumaybringaUnionRepresentativeand/orAttorneywithyouifyo`i
feel that it is necessary.   `

Falluretocomplywiththisorderwillresultindisciplinaryactionforinsubordination.

Fall River Police Department



J effrey Cardoza
Chief of police

TO:

CITY 0F FALL RIVER.MASSACHUSETTS
POLICEI)EPARTMENT      .

OfficeOfProifessionalS*andapds

FROM:               Lt. Gregory wiley
Office of Professional Standard's

DATE:               Thursday, June i7, 2d21    '

SUBJECT:         NoticetoAppear-IIC#21-0026 -Case 21-?203-OF

8
Capt. Barden H Castro
Lt. Gregory Wiley

Please be advised that the Office of Professional Standards is conducting an administrative investigatlon
;;==;e-a--HC#21J)026.ThtslnqulryrchtestDyourdedo7zfmdlrtyFHREincomectiontocase#21-
3203-OF.

P}easekeepinmindthatthisinquiryisbeingconductedinanadministrativemanner.Youwillbeasked
questicinsofwhicharespecifically,nanowly,anddirectlyrelatedtothelnvestigatioh.You.arehereby.
o`rdendtDappen.inper-EonattheOfl]ceof.ProfesslomlStandndsonELy|ulyZ,20Zlutlrmthp

Whenyouappearforquestioring;youmaybringaunionRepresentativeand/orAttorneywith;ouifyo`i
feel ,that it is net:essary.

FailuretocomplywiththisorderwillresultindiscipliharyactionforinsubordinatiorL

Fall RIver Police Department



I-::=iT
|effreycardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSE'ITS
POLICE I)EPARTMENT

0fficeOfProfessionalstandards

RECEIPTOFNOTIFICATION FOR:      ,

Comp]aintNotificatlon

I have this day served the foregoing aqached notice

I by reading in his/her presence

Ebygivingtheoriginalinharid

on_CbL13±at
DATJ3          . .  LOCATION

Capt Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

DATE: 05/26/21

rtyAMHPM,

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 See 41-45 and 62, 62A I ARE   RI ARE NOT attached.

_O|EICERWITNESSINGNOT]CEi

AImA#..  ftaeEL

ALPHA#:

RETURN THIS FORM TO.:    I CHIEF.S OFFICE     H PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS



)effrey Cardoza
Chief of police

CITY OF FAI.L RTVER MASSACHUstITTS
POLICE I)EPARTMENT

OfficeOfProfessionalStandar.ds

RECEIPT OF NOTIFICATION FOR:

Complaint Notification #002004

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

I by reading in his/her presence

in by giving the ciriginal in hand

unrfu2/712I___art
DATE

Capt Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

DATE: 05/26/21

at±DAMgrM,

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45 and 62, 62A E ARE   E ARE NOT attached,

ALPHA#LZ

RETURN THls FORM TO:    I clllEF's OFFlcE    in pROFEssloNAL STANDARDs



t*`.!:a.S::`

jeffrey.Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSE'ITS
POLICE I)EPARTMENT

Officeofprofesstonalsrandards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Complaint Notification #00Z004

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

I by reading in his/her presence

H by giving the original in hand

i-&G..dl  at F.&P

Capt Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

DATE: 05/26/21

at-"mM'
DATE                                                                   LOcrmoN

CopiesofMGLChapter31Sec41-45and6Z,62AHAREE|ARENOTattachedr

OFFICER WITNESSING NOTICE:

Signed:

Un'it:

RETURN THIS FORM TO:    I CHIEF'S OFFICE     E PROFESSIONAL STANI)ARDS



i.:.Sis.:,.`

jeffrey Cardoza
Chi6fofpolice

CITY 0F FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
pO LlcE D EPAltrMENT

OfficeOfProfessionalSdendcnds

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

ComplaintNotification#boz004

I have this day served the foregoing attache.d notice

I by reading in his/her presence

H by giving the original in hand

LOCATloN

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45

Capt Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

DATE: 05/26/21

HAMJEPM,

and 62, 62A H ARE   n ARE NOT atta.ched.

_OFFICERWITNESSINGNOTICEi

Signed,

ALPHA#:flYC3

ALPHA#:

RETURN THIS FORM TO:    I CHIEF'S OFFICE     Rl pROFESSI0NAL STANDARDS



Jeffrey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY 0F FAIL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

0fficeOfProfesstonalStandards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Complaint Notification #00Z004

I have this day served the foregoing flttached notice

Hbyreadinginhis/herpresence

E by giving the original in hand

oni-at
DATE

`Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec

ALPHA#..Jam

ALPHA#:

Capt8ardenCastro

Lt, Gregory Wl\ey

•   DATE: 05/26/21

HAMEPM,   `'

RBTURN THIS FORM TO:    I.CHIEF'S OFFICE     E PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS



)effrey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY 0F FAI.L RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLI CF I)EPARTMENT

Of f ice Of prof essional Standards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Complaint Notification #002004

I have this day served the foregoing attached notic.e

I by reading in his/her presence

E by giving the original in hand ,

onrfe#~£_Lat
DATE

Capt Barden C:astro
• Lt, Gregory Wiley

DATE: 05/26/21

HAM EFTMi

QEIICERW]TNESSINGNOTICEi

Signed: ALPHA#:

RETURN THls FORM TO:    I CHIEFis oFFicE    in pROFEssloNAL STANDARDs



t...:`.*¥iif.,.!`

J effrey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

r`

CITY 0F FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Of f ice of prof essional standards  .

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Notice to appear IIC# Z1-0026

I have this day served the foregoing. attached notice

H by reading in his/her presence

Ezl by giving the original in hand

LOCATION

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45

ormcH sEHmG NorlcFi

Capt Barden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

DATE: 06/16/21

prHPM,

QLFFICERWITNESSINGNOTlffli

Signed ALPHA#:

RETURN THIS FORM TO:    I CHIEF'S OFFICE     E PROFESSIONAL STANI)ARDS

REVISION 07/2018
PD393



<.i.!!LF=5-+

Jeffrey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
'POLICE DEPARTMENT

0fficeOfProfessionalStandards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Noticetdap|)ear[IC#21-0026

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

I by reading in his/her pre.sence

mby`givingtheoriginalinhand

•at
LOCATION

Capt. Barden Castro

ltGregorywiley

DATE: 06/16/21

HAM EPM,

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45 and 62, 62A H ARE   in ARE NOT attached.

riwh _fl-~ Li er+:.W-        -€F;r

ALPHA#:

ALPHA#:rm

RETURN THIS FORM TO:    I CHIEF'S OFFICE     Rl pROFESSI0NAL STANDARI)S

REVISION 07/2018 PD393



<.t:,:=f:£-i;`i'

|effrey Cardo za
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS

POLICE DEPARTMENT   `

OfficeofProfesslonalStandards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Notice to appear IIC# 21-0026

Iha.vethisdayservedtheforegoingattachednbtlce'

Hbyreadinginhis/her.presence

E by giving the original in hand

11[LJ          at FPPD
LOCATloN

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45

_OFFICER SERVING NOTICEi

Signed:

I Capt. Harden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wlley

DATE: 06/17/21

HJ" npM'

UD          A-.wlflTGH

ALPHA#:

ALPHA#:

Aiz3

{52-

RETURN TIIIS FORM TO:    H CHIEri.s OFFlcE     in pROFEssloNAL STANDARDs

REVISION 07/2018
Pt)393



J effley cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSIITTS
POLICE I)EPARTMENT      .

Office If Prcifessional Standards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION IloR:

Notice to appear IIC# Z1-0026

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

•E by reading in his/her presence

EEbygivingtheoriginalinh`and

I  [`` i.:I
LoCAitoN

Capt. Harden Castro

Lt. Gregory Wiley

I)ATE: 06/16/21

HAM npM,

CopiBs of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45 and 62, 62A Pl ARE   ra ARE NOT attached.

OFFICER SERVING NOTICEi

Signed:

I     Unit;

fy    fls83

U0        A-wflTC,}J

ALPHA#: 38J

AIEN#..4i5±2:

RETURN THIS FORM TO:    I CIIIEF'S OFFICE     RI PROFESSIONAL STANI)ARDS

REV[S!ON 07/2018 PD393



|effreycardoza
Chief of police

CITY 0F FAI.I RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Officeofprofesstonalstandards

To: Chief Jeffrey Cai.doza

From:  Lt. Chegory Wiley

Re: Investigation extension alc21 -0026)

Date: June 24, 2021

Chief,

Due to the amciunt of witnesses needed
myself having a scheduled vacation, an
complofe this investigation the 30 day tine
investigationintoIIC#21-0026.

CftyfaJ , f&(ed
6 -or3 - a-,

the sched
being Out

reques

t^#:¥;fi

Capt.BardenCastr'o

Lt Gregory Wiley

of interviews for the officers involved,
I will be unble to
complete my



'.St{`=iS.:`

I effrey Card oza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICEI)EPARTMENT

6fficeofprofessionalstandards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

I)isposition IIC# 21-00Z6

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

I by reading in his/her presence

E] by giving the original in hand

Cap't. Bard en Castro

Lt. Gregory Wtley

DATE: 07/20/21

ati.:2    _DAM EHrfu,

on±  Bit®  F7   „gTvkyIN     Cb

CopiesofMGLChapter31Sec41-45and62,62AEAREmARENOTattached.

Q|F]CEFLSERVINGNOTICEi

ALPHA#:Jar

ALPHA#LEL

RETURNTHls FORM TO:    H clllEFis oFFlcE     ra pROFEssloNAL STANDARDs

REVISION 0 7/2018
PD393



Fall R1-,  in

Ago:   unknown

sex: I
Ethnlcfty;    Lli`known

Sygtom #;

Mlllt8ry Actlve  Duty:    N
Forolgn  National:    N

POB:    oomoroooo

R.ce:I

Report Printed By:  Lioulenant Gregory Wlley   Fall River PoWco D®paitmont   .

page :        1
printed:   06/01/2021



Report Printed By.  Lioulonanl Gregory WIIey  Fall raver Poke Department



Report Prlnted By; ljeutBnant Giegory Wiley   Fall Rivo. Police Department



Report Pn.ntod By: Lloutenam Gregory Wlley   Fall River Police Dopartment



:



Fall  River. Police  Department
Call  Nufroer          Printed:   05/26/2021

Narrative :

Narrative:

o5/22/2D21   19o5  EAIBnBDIER,   mANDou

_  _I                -,ututlu_
o5/22/2o2iigiomlnARI]IE±p±

Refer  To  Incident: I Page:         2



Fall  River  Police  Department
Call  Number         Printed:   05/26/2021

For  Date:   05/22/2021    -    8aturdEI¥

CALL lnmb±±=        !±==       ± Reason

2LL30716                    1858
C,all  Taker:

Call  Closed  By:
Call  Hodifled  By:
I,ocatiol]./Address:
Party  mterSd  By:

calling  Patty:`      post :

Di5patchEd  By :
Arriued  Py :
Cleared  By:

Po8t':

Dispatched  By:
Arrived  By:
Cleared  By:

Location  Chezl`ge :
Loci.aEiozi  Change :

frost ;

Di'Opet.chea  Bi.:
jitrived  By:
Cleared  By:

becatioTi  Chang'e;
Dost. =

Diapatcbed  By:
Arrived  By;
Clea=ed  By:

I,o¢ation  Chang-e :

i::::if8#D::;
I,c]catlon  cfroge ;

.       Post :

I     I)i5patchBd  byi
Arrived  By:
Cleared  By¢

I,ocal=.ion  Change :
•.     LDciLtich.Change:

riarrative :

Narrati.ve :

NarraLt ive :

Cellulaz:  -  LBthal  Weapon

a:::  =  :::ni:i;,K;:::¥ca  o5/22/2021  1955
A808   -   Ro§
[FaL  4g57]
05/22/`202,1   19
*t-+Ormom+++

Page:         1

Aation                      g:±g:±=|r    ±=|ic!ate

BEpoRp  mlm"            1

I.unc:e,   Relsey
•+*Otrmcw»***   -   FBI-I  RlvBR,

I)i8p-19 : 01 : 01
A709   -  HziLRARDIER,   BprDqu
a709  -.HJmRI)Im,   BRANDon
A70g   -  inl.BziRDIER,    mz)mDow

A7og   -   Ear,BnR.I>IER,   BRENDON
AB0B   -   Ro§ario,   Jessica

in_`

urvd-i9:16:15     c`ifd-ig:47:31

Arvd-19:02:51     Clrdilg:46!48

A70g  -  HAIIBmplER,   EENDqu
zL7o9   T   iiAI;mF`I>IER,    ERZINDou

Narrative:

NaLr ra t_ive :

Etatp=
19DI  Faunae

2021  1901  Pet}fice

Kalfty

I-tit.:       nlr??/2n4t  lou+ Ih_.I.   bi_

Narrativ?i 2021   1905  HELEfroIER,   EHAREON



Fall  River  Police  Depart.meat
.  Incident  Report

Incident
Call

Time  Reported
Repc}rt   Date/Time :
Occurred  Between;

Status :

Involves :
Reporting  Officer:

Signature:

Page:   1
b6/01/2021
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J effiey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS

POLICE DIZPARTMENT

Of f ice of Professional Standards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Disposition IId# 21-002 6

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

I by reading in his/her presence

E by giving the original in hand

.    DATE rocATION

Capt. Barden Castro

I,t. Gregory wiley

DATE: 07/20/21

E" HPM,

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sec 41-45 and 62, 62A I ARE   ra ARE NOT attached.

Signed:
Officer Being Serwid Notice

OFFICER SERVING .NOTICE:

Signed: D-  tw_
uD     -A  -ivqTion

OFFICER WITNESSING NOTICE:

Signed:

unit: - bJ A-' c, LJ

ALPHA#:

ALPHA#:

£&3

RETURN THIS FORM TO:    I CHIEF.S OFFICE     E PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

REVISION 07/2018 PI)393



i-`F:='
)effrey Cardoza
Chiefofpolice

CITY OF FAl.L RIVER MASSACHUSETTS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Of f ice of Prof essional Standards

RECEIPT 0F NOTIFICATION FOR:

Disposition IIC# 21-0026

I have this day served the foregoing attached notice

H by reading in his/her presence

E .by giving the original in hand

Capt. Barden Castro

Lt. GregoryvIley    .

riAITi:.or/2f]i2;1

HAM EdrM,

Copies of MGL Chapter 31 Sea 41-45 and 62, 62A I ARE   E] ARE NOT attached.

nrmcER SEIIVING NOTlcE:

Signed,

Unit: l'D-    A  +  "A1-L„

Unit::     `Jl\  '  T4  /JJ4TC+H

ALPHA#:

ALmA#..RA

RETURN THls FORM TO:    H CHIEFs OFFlcE     in pROFEssloNAL STANDARDs

REVISION 07/2018 PD393



®  -%¢%#ig#
moMAS M QUINT H                                                                                 218 South Main streel

DEnm ^TroRREy                                                                                         Fall RE. MA 0272l
(508prorll

Dcctmha20,2019

Chief of palicc Tesqth c. CndEim
Ne/t]r Bedfud Police Department
871 Rockdele Avmue
New Bedford. RA 02740

mx    officff _
Im-CDrdeiro,

pde±;#:::#=£:#LRE£=ii°irffice#=ri#T=ffiiEE¥a#ve
conducfrod an tz]cten8ive imne8tigndon thAt inchrded interviewing over 40 ch"m md law
enfomscment witnesses and colleedng and rcheving mmffouB deeimctB and other evidence.
After a thomugiv rcvievr Of the m8ttcr. ive hmre conefoded our imrestigndon is to be doged
without lay d]qges to bc igsoed.

TEEEEfiTHEHEiHEJEiEEEHE|fiiHjEfiid
degrfued in RIrdv v, Manilhand. 373 Ufr 83 (1967) and Gitlia v. Uhited State8. 405 Uts. 150
a 97] i  These obligrferm8 I`Bquire the prcoeeutor to infom defrodrdde Of iBindioui it
pesseseeswhjchundc"ine5thcedibilityofaThfroes.

In3qu.ouinvegtigBfionchowedthBtOffictD|madeanunberOfcol]froditryand

r=TLETFoik=hi;`¥#=Ta=Eh::#tlTeEi:£#ehe=:#prlruct
:::gis::==:##+E;::=ies#d#inhisthrerevidT_ffi+rfty
the wmndess Conduct wa&not jutified.
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wliich tdies on his work as a pdioo offcer, he is no longer an off ca. thgiv ve can edl aa a
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COMMONWEALTH 0F MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH

VS.

BRISTOL, ss.
SUPERIOR COURT
CR~AL ACTIONNO__

"IONFOR inDucTION

This matter is before the corn on the defendant,I QEJRECORDS

motlon,underMass.R.Grim.P.17(a)(2),forasummonstoissueforrecordsheldby

theNewBedfordPoliceDepartrnent("theDepartment")conceminI. The defendant requests: "[A]11 personal, division of professional standrrd and disci-

plinary action records in regard to New Bedford Police
for the period

oftimefromJanuayl,2015toseptemberl,2020."|isexpectedtotestifyinthetrialof

thlscaseaslavethedefendant||PimMdrwanings,hadsomeconversaLionVlt|and

was the case evidence officer.

InjtjaJly, this motion  washeard in conjunction with a
Bristol  Superior Court Docket #

was a participant in  both

::sde::nct`,Vii[rs:?tnhtdtr°e:
Freedom

sjmjlaT

Tlle on
request made by a defendant in an  unrelated matter`

ly connection  between the two cases was that

=|=:v):er sl]ared an internal affairs rL`port that he
:Ill:^fi:.I_ai±E::questwith,s-,avyer__wi,e':i':'=o.t'iloq:,;=T;i:I;aa,dn-hismotionbecause|hadreachedapleaagreementwiththeI)istrictAttomcy'sOffice.              _   __ ,,,..     „ ..., v  `L+.  `nu+qul  \n/t=  lmoer  I+



BACKGROUND

In May of 2020,                            filed a Freedom of Information request secking a variety

of|srecordsfromtheDepartmenLln|quest,thedefendantaskedforthefoHowing:

1.    All police reports and search warrant affidavits authored andI•or the years 2019 and 2020;
submittedby-

2.   All materials relating to any complaints made regarding-(whether by a ci-

vilian, cc)lleague,  supervisor, or anyone else);

3.    All materials related to arly investigation(s) by the Internal Affairs Division or

Anti-corruption division involving -

The City of New Bedrord ("the City") agreed to turn over certain ot. the Division of pro-

fessional Standards ("DPS.') records as the City determined that they were not exempt from dis-

closure under the Freedom of Information Act.  The City turned over to cc)unsel the investigation

report issued in cormection with Case #  16-1817.   The Department has reported to the defendant

andtothecoutthatthisinvestigationistheonlyinvestigationconductedconceming-

during the time tha-as been on the force.2

However. the City declined to hand over records concerning the disciplinary action taken

as a consequence cif the investigation conducted by the DPS, determining that any recol.ds con-

cemingdisciplinewereexemptfromdisclosure.J4BasedupontheDPsreport.eceivedfrom

thecity,I-filedthcmotionpresent"eforethecourfwher|queststha"he

2I-otio"hedefendantsuggeststhatth]sassertionjsnottrue,but-offersnothingtosupportthatclaimthat
contradicts the  Deparment's representation to the court during the hearing that no other DPS  investi.gation exists.
3  See  WorcefJer 7c/€gron & Gazejfe Clap   v  Cfeie/a/Po//.ce a/Worceigfer, 58 Mass.App.Ct.I,10 (2003), review

denied. 440  Mass.  I 103 (2003), whei.e the Appeals Court found that a policc chiefs memorandum of discipline to an
officer under investigation  was exempt persctnnel  file information while documents from the intemal affairs  investi-

gation such  as witness intervlews and the internal affairs report itself were not.J As of this time||emains assigned to the organized crime and ]nte]tigence Bureau.

2



courtordeTproductionofallol-s"personal,divisionofprofessionalstandardanddisci-

plinary action records  . . .  for the period of lime from Janunr)r  1, 2015 to September  I > 2020."5Ittached to the motion a copy of the DPS report that he had received.  The repert, Case #  16-

1817,isdatedJuly27,2016andconcemsaninvestigationinto-sconductwhichoc-

curred between March 27, 2016 and April 4, 2016.

The complaint giving rise to the DPS  investigation, Case #  16-1817, was filed by then

New Bed ford Police Chief David Lizotte ("Lizolte").   Lizotte had received a copy of what was

represented to be a series of text messages between -and a conf]dential informant ("CI").

Lizotte had received the text niessages from the Bristol County District Attomey's Orfice.   The

District Attomey's Office had received the text messages from the Committee for Public Coun-

selscrvices,Thecomplaintconcemed-sallegedmishandlmgofaclinconnectionwith

a case that-investigated thee months after being assigned to the organized crime and lntelli-

gcncc Bureau, the unit in the DcparLment that conducts, z.7]/er a/in, narootics investigations.   The

DPS investigation was conducted by  Detective Captain Dennis Ledo ({CLedo").   13ased upon his

investigation, Ledc> made numerous findings, including several of significance to the instant mo-

tion:

Hhat-hadcontactedtheclerkmagistrateonthenightofthecI.saITestand

requested that the CI be allowed bail despite the fact that the CI was on parole at

the time of the offense and he/she would have most likely been held pending vio-

lation i-had not been released (}n bail.

2.   After|-ecurcd the release of the cI, that-told the cl to skip
his/her arraignment date so he/she wouldn't get violated on his/her parole.

5  The defendant has not requested an.v ()rthc other documents initially  requested  in his  Freedom of Information  re-

qlles[



3.That-instructedthecltotelltheDistrictcounthaHhereasonwhyhe/she

missed the araignment date was because he/she thought the arraignment date was

a different date. and then later instructed the CI to tell the District Court that

he/she missed the arraignment date because he/she had been picked up by parole.

both of which were not the reason the CI missed court. The CT did not appear for

arraignment because -old the cl noHo appear so the cT would not get

held on the parole violation.

4. Thatl told the CI to keep buying small quantities of drugs, outside the su-

pervision of a controlled buy.

Ledoultimatelyrecommendeda"sustained.'findingagainst-forviolatmgtwoof

the Department' s rules and regulations: 515.6( I ) Improperly performing or neglecting to perform

duties assigned; and 515.6(d) Immoral conduct or conduct unbecoming an officer.     The report

was signed by Ledo and Deputy Chief paul Oliveira.   It was received and approved by Chief Jo-

seph Cordeiro, who also signed the document.

The court conducted a hearing on the defendant's motion over several days.    No wit-

nesses te.sti ricd; however, the court reccived four exhibits during the course of the hearing.

The City keeps records pertaining to police officers in various flies.   The Office of the

C`hief of puliue (``Office of the Chief) houses and maintains the persc)rmel files of all depail-

mental employees. T}lpically, personnel files for police officers contain the following types of

infomation:

I.    Pers{]nal  Identification (copies of birth certificates, driver's licenses, etc.);

2.    Names and addresses or family members;

3.    CORI Information;

4.    Employee Background jnvcstigations;

5.    School Records;



6.    Credit Reports;

7.    Discipline awarded;

8,    Personnel change notices (address and salary changes).

The DPS investigates complaints made against department employees and forwards its

findings to the Office of the Chief.  A copy of the file is maintained by the DPS.

DISCUSSION

To compel pretrial production of records pursuant to Rule  17 (a) (2), the defendant must

"establish good cause, satisfied by a showing `( I) that the documents are evidcntiary and rele-

vant; (2) that they are not otherwise procurable reasonably in advance of trial by exercise of due

diligence; (3) that the party carmot properly prepare for trial without such production and iuspec-

tion in advance of trial and that the failure to obtain such inspection may tend unreasonably to

delay the trial; and (4) that the application is made in good faith and is not intended as a general

•`fishing expedition."" Commo7twea/ffo v. Secdy, 467 Mass. 617, 627 (2014), quoting Commo#-

tt/ccz/fj7 v. £ampro#, 441  Mass. 265, 269 (2004), and  U#j/ed S/t}res v. Ivixo7g, 418 U.S. 683, 699-

700 (1974).

The seminal case regarding police internal affairs records is CommoHw€a/fA v.  Wa#z.£,

426 Mass. 639 (1998).   "A defendant may not obtain infomation in the possession of an internal

affairs division, other than statements of percipient witnesses, without seeking a summons for the

production of that information and, if. production is opposed, without making a showing to a

judge (normally by affidavit) that there is a specific, good faith reason for believing that the in-

fomation is relevant to a material issue in the criminal I)roceedings alid could be of real benefit



to the defense. Such a standard meets constitutional requirements." Jd.  at 644-645.   See Com-

mo#wefl/fA v. F"//er, 423 Mass. 216, 226-227 (1996). Personal information about a police of-

ficer, his or her previous conduct, and the conclusions of those conducting an internal affairs ill-

vestigation, for example, should be disclosed only on such a showing.   Wro#z.F, 426 Mass. at 645.

In recent years] the Supreme Judicial Coull approvingly cited fc}mproH and Jyc}";.s as the

mechanism for the defendant in a case seeking production of "[d]ocuments and information con-

ceming whether [the Boston police departmentJ has ever admonished, disciplined, investigated,

[or] reprimanded" the police officer who was the subject of a discovery motion, provided that the

defendant could meet the applicable legal standard.   Co7#mormie4//A v. C"z, 481  Mass.1021,

1022 (2018), afrirrning the decision of the single justice's ruling that the trial judge :Cerred in or-

dering discovery pursuant to rule  14 of records of the internal affairs division of a police depart-

ment against a prosecutor who did not have possession, custody, or control of any of the re-

quested information." C`rz& at  1021.

Late last year, the SJC made it clear that trial judges: in the exercise of their discretion,

may admit evidence c)f prior misconduct ofa police officer witness in a separate matter if the

trial judge determines that the crcdibiljty of the police officer is a critical issue at trial and the

prior misconduct might have a signif]caut impact on the result of the trial, such that it should be

admitted in the interest of justice.  Ma//gr a/a Gra#dJwr); J#ves/i.gr//.on, 485 Mass. 641, 651 -652

(2020).

While discussing a previous case, Co"moHwecr//fe v. I,apes,  478 Mass.  593, 606 (2018),

1l]e SJC noted that the trial judge did not abuse his discretion by preventing Lopes from impeach-



ing a police officer "with information that the Boston police department had suspended [the po-

lice officer] five years earlier for, among other things, lying in an internal affairs investigation on

a personal matter."  However, the court also noted that the fapes decision did not hold that the

trial judge could not have admitted the evidence. See .Wcz//er a/a Gm#dJzar}J /nvef/j.gr/Jo#, 485

Mass. at 652.   'rhe court listed factors that trial judges should consider in deciding whether to al-

low. a police officer witness to be impeached with prior misconduct:  I ) the age of the prior mis-

conduct; 2) the strength of the evidence of the prior misconduct and the simplicity of establishing

it; and 3) whether the prior misconduct is probative of how the ofricer conducts police investiga-

tions.   1d.

Keeping these factors in milid, I find that the witness interviews, investigation I.eport, and

disciplinary action taken by the New Bedford police chief might be admissible at the defendant's

trial i-s credibility is a critical issue.  Although the conduet in question is almost five

yearsold,itgocsdirectlytotheissueofhow-conductspoliceinvestigationslhe

strength of the prior misconduct is strong; it is memorialized in text messages. Consequently, I

find that the defendant has established that the documents are potentially relevant.  I has re-

ceived the investigation report and witness interviews via a Freedom of Information Request,

however has been unable to secure the records concerning the discipline imposed by the Chief,

therefore,Ifindtha-hasalsodemonstratedthat-isunabletosecurethoserecordsinad-

vance of trial by exercise of due diligence.

However,Ifindthatthedefendanthasfailedtoadequatelydemonstratethat|cannot

"properly prepare for rrial without such production and inspection in advance of trial and that the



failure to obtain such inspection may tend unTeasonab]y to delay the trial."  Secf/};, 467 Mass. at

627.

Whether-scredibtlityisacriticalissucandwh¢therthealmostfive-year-oldevi-

dcnceconcerning|shandlingofconfldontia]infomantsisrelevanttoacasewhere|

role in the investigation involved speaking to the defendant and acting as the evidence officer is

left to the sound discretion of the trial judge.   Il`the case goes to trial, the trial judge may or may

notdeterminethatthedisciplineimposedbythechiefisrelevantontheissueof-'scredi-

bility.

The defendant has in his possession the fifty-six-page report detailing the evidence

agajnst|andtheconc]usionsdrawnbytheinvestigatingofficer.Thetextmessages.I

I-so`unstatements,theconclusionsofthereportandacceptancebythechiefthat-

violated two of the Department9s rules and regulations give the defendant ample opportunity to

prepare for cross examination in the event the trial judge permits inquiry into this topic.  Upon a

timely filed motion in limine, the trial j udge will decide the admissibility of the various records.

including any discipline imposed.    The addition of what is most likely a very brief letter of disci-

pline, while the trial judge might determine it is relevant, will not require extensive additional

preparation and will not cause a significant delay in the trial.

Turning to the personal recoi.ds other than the discipline awarded in comection with Case

#  16-1817, I find that the defendant has failed to sustain his burden of demonstrating that the

documents, birth certificates, driver's licenses. names and addresses of family members, CORI

Information, Employee Background investigations, School Records, Credit Reports, or address

and salary changes, are evidentiary and relevant.



ORDER

The defendant's motion for a summons to issue for records held by the New Bedford Po-

lice Department is DENIED as to all DPS records as the defendant already has them in-pos-

session, as to the personnel records except for the records relating to any discipline imposed as

not relevant and as to the discipline records as premature.

DATE: February 2, 2021 Renee P. Dupuis
Justice of the Superior C(tuft
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THOMAs M. Qun`IN in
I)I SThlcT ATTORNEY

July 16, 2020

9f%ng2                    # -
Off.lcE;  OF  tH€

Westport Police Deparfroent
Attn: Chief peLletier
56 Hix Bridge Road
Westport, MA 027sO

DISTRICT  ATTof`NEY
I,'e,OI  Ollt,'C,

2 I 8 south Mid st
Fall Rlvcr, MA 02721

(508) 997J)7 I I
Fax No: (508) 676-0798

Dear Chief Pelleder,

My office is in possession of potentially exculpatory/impcachablc material regnding the
above-named officer.     After review, the Bristol county DistrictAttorney,s
said material to defense counsel (with a protective order) on ar]y case that

c€ will rovide

may be called as 8 witness.  Notification will bc provided should this decision change in the
future.

Tt i. my undcrrfudmg tin        _          I.. rctnd flm the wcqu polLce
Department.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Bristol County District Attomey`s Office



Department of State Police
PERSONNEL ORDER

IssueDate:          Thursday,July o1,2021 Number:     2|PER414

Subjeet:
I)ISHONORABLE I)ISCHARGE

In accordance with M. G. L. and the Rules and Regulations governing the Massachusetts
State Police. the below-named ofricer is hereby Dishonorab.y Discharged effective Monday,
June 28, 2021 :

(ID # - Trooper

OFFICIAL:

CHRIST0I'HER S. MASON
Colonel/Superintendent
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